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Thurnda} morning with«t& 'Æ;
Dorer the

tote Military Official*St- Sti —Lthis. A.
to IWt

(Although Men Not Now Re- 
quired, Thoee Who Dodged 

Will Not Eacape.

ané Me party win 
be ditreo from the eee front to theBUREAU IS NOW

BEING ORGANIZED

It» Creation ia the Reault of 
Conference Held at 

' Amherst.

^SKBKS GENERAL MEWBURN 
SPEAKS IN TORONTO

Fighting Troope to Remain at 
the Front Until March as

Peace Not Signed. 
_____ »

TWELVE THOUSAND 
IN ROYAL AIR FORCE

Military Service Act Brought 
in Over Eighty-three Thous
and Men to the Army.

CITYheed. A «trailer opwetlon a 
conducted <rt Bern, en the 
eorth of Ocloae». General 
er. the BrKUh oommender, -wee 
here to rertew the troope. Hootch, 

dondton totootry 
3olocne, with tall 
•ado a flee ahnw-

etrto wM be jroaantod the 
^■■■Douata.r »I wet drtro to the town tea. 

Hat* wM bo present.
LadySaid to be a Scetity of Certain 

Feeds and Prices 
Pretty High. be met by* w rmtotoa beer«a».[THE HOUSING PROBLEM 

RECEIVING ATTENTION
An

FIVE THOUSAND s MANY WOMEN IN
DOLLARS VOTED

And Twenty Eastern Firme Lights 
Will Cooperate With Fed- Rob
eral tiuteau in Securing Occi
Definite Knowledge. Qm

Importer military to be
by the W«r Office 

Itean the etation the Field Marsh.
to*of rtrtbaoa lined the route of the

and stood pettonUy under 
the Brit

toh ooldloro. The crowds displayed •bars Kin* Georre w*l give h lim
it hMWkf tort”attar the peaee 

traety to aimed there wll be a 
mote ftwnml si 
florae of Field 
officers and fata troops

(Country is Prosperous and 
Well Prepared to Face the 

( j Important fYobiems Now 
\ Before it - 1

Out at Night and 
i Are of Frequent 
ce — No One in

no hostility, aad appeared to bo
■/J General Ftoraer 

remained et hto port at the re
view»* point ontn the tart soldier
had pea Bed by without apparently Hate hi.haring (Hen thought to the _____  - / Toronto. Dec. It.—In en edrteee to

} ' . the Chnadlan Chib hare today General
’ Furls, Dap. It—The Berlin central Mew bum, minister of militia, an- 
levermeenffita podertose to preserve no meed that during the war more 
order and fsoertere from the army tar- than «11,000 me/hed pawed through rortro tiro Kbl ;
corteepondStof the Journal who has 
returned frfn a hurried riait to Bar

.Toronto, Dee. 10.—Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance end acting 
grime minister, who wws In Toronto 

, iadar, tended a statement to the Cans-, 
/fallen Press, calling attention to the 
Wtuiags locmnplhhe* by the Union 
\-Gorarnmeat, whloh, on December 11 

taeti received a mandata from the peo
ple of Canada to vigorously prosecute 
the war and carry out the policies for 
which the Union Gerenment was 
termed. The statement refers to the 
national registration of last Jane as 
hating proved of usa to providing vela- 
able Information for the work of re-

Ottawa, Ont, Dee. lt-The actual 
formatted of the flrst Canadian trade 
SUlld for scientific and industrial re 
search purposes Is now to process. As 
a result of a conference at Amheest, 
NS . last weak of,the Maritime Prot- 
toce Cannera' Association, and Dr. A. 
B. McCaltom, administrative chair
man of the council tor Scientific and 
Industrial Ressarch, the association 
decided to form a federally Incorpor
ated research guild. Some twenty fish 
canning firms were represented at 
the meeting, whloh was held under 
the chalrmenehlp of Senator John 
McLean, of Souris, P.E.I. 
mlUae headed by Mr. R. O’Leary, of 
Rlchlbuctg, N.B., was appointed to ar 
range for the organisation of the 
guild, and 16,000 was voted towards 
research work to co-operation with 
the research, council at Ottawa.

Immediate problems of research In
clude Investigation» as to reasons for 
discoloration of products of cane to 
lobster and sardine canning, the bac
teriology of spoiled products, etc. It 
la estimated that from five to ten per 
cent, of the lobster and sardine output 
of the Maritime Provinces now goes 
to waste through spoiling. Involving 
a loss of tens of thousands of dollars. 
It 1* believed that this waste can be 
prevented by the appliestlon of new 
scientific knowledge to canning procss 
set. The combination of all the can* 
hers Into one guild tor research to
•rïroB^to!***Trtn?1ft m be 
Herod, have farreeohtog effect on 
the whole fishing Industry of Canada.

The Maritime 
the lead to Canada In eetuaWy going 
ahead with the trade rtrilde for re
search scheme which to being urged 
by the research couocH. Other 
gfbups such the textile In don try. 
the «toy products industry, the rubber 
manufacturers, etc., are also prepar
ing to adopt the research Idea as 
being rapidly developed In 
"d States and Great Britain. _ 
Great Britain many such guilds have 
recently established with résulta* 
benefit to Improving manufacturing 
process, eliminating wastes and util
ities by-products to bast advantage, 
which can already he measured by 
the hundreds of thousand» of dollars

OLYMPIC
OFFICERS ’ 

HONORED

AIR LINE WILL 
OPERATE NEXT 

YEAR IN U. S.

the hands of the Canadian military 
machine to ana form or another. He 
also said that the tehtlng troope to 
FTOnee would remain M the front un
til March, "peace to not yet signed" 
he observed.

"The exact number of enlistments, 
eta, reported op to the fifteenth of 
November was 696.441," said General 
Newborn, ‘land to addition 
300 m*n, who 
the recruiting authorities were struck 
oil the rtrength. The two seta of fig
ure» thus aggregate 911,741.

"Of the 696,441, pome 41,000
who were dealt wkh, hot ware

■Hi ■■■»■
rapidly, and apartments and 

shops aro rubbed to midday. Commit
tees of all Kinds, 
llah ccntrsdletory

he continues, pub
orders and prac- Capt. Hayes and Chief Engi

neer Ferguson Receive Ad
dresses from City Council 
and Board of Trade of Hhli-

Capt. Lisner, Late Superinten
dent of Aerial Mail Services 
of U. S., Behind Movement 
to Establish Trade Route.

16.Red Dags tire Hying an ever the ettj 
and business to going on as usual, 

wat- hag, caused a great rash of 
m into the public services, 
e theatres, correeSondente adds, 

a» 'open and the restaurants an 
crowded. The population le well 

ed, he raye, hot to artificial

Into touch with
Themunitions Industry at a high degree of 

efficiency by extensive credits; In-
A com-

Thecreased • agricultural production 
through the government-» campaign; 
the additional taxation on war prrttta

fa*. : »vNow York, Dec. 16.—Captain Benia- 
mto 8. Lisner, who resigned recently 
as superintendent of the government 
aerial mail service, announced tonight 
loat hacked -by a croup of wealthy men 
Le wia establish next year the tiret 
aerial passenger and express lines in

not required to render service, over
and income, the expending revenues 21,000 «dieted in services other then 

the C.B.F., and about 16,000 were
terlels.

There is a great eoaraity of bread,
' I potatoes, aad specu- 

ted to be holding the, 
I stuffs. An ordinary 
to 00 marks, and gun 
three marks, 

k at night and prow- 
e streets. The Red 
Dl arrest all loiterers 
k at night. The cor
ed the cellars of the 
and saw t&e huge 

stores of provisions kept there while 
the people

Special to The^ Standard.of the dominion, and the evidence of 
prosperity of the pesple in the big 
success of the last, victory bond cam 
paign; the 126,000,000 mode available 
by the government for loans to the

to provide belter housing this country.

HaMflsx. Dec. 16.—The Board ofreeervieta, Britkfe and AflMed, 
were sent by the Canadian government 
to the colora in their Own armies. 

“The exact figures are contained to

who
lators ar» rep 
reserves of fo 
meal costs 21 
order of soap 

Berlin is di 
lore occupy 
Guards on pa 
after ten o’ck 
respondent vfc 
Imperial pal*

Trade and dty cgunclh vied with one 
another today in paying honor to 
Osptato Hayes and chief engineer Fer
guson of the Olympic, 
hall ceremony the flag presented by 
the ladles of Bristol. England, to the 
city of Halifax,
Its glory by way of honoring the oc
casion of the presentation to that 
"Valiant man of the eea," Captain 
Barton F. Haye*

In replying to the Board of Trade 
address, which was presented subae- 
quentiy to the rtric, captain Hayes

the following memorandum: At the cityCaptain Lisner said that he was not 
at liberty to announce proposed routes 
but asserted that the Unit line would 
be put into operation on May 16, 1815). 
The service, he said, would be started 
with six planes, each with a speed 
of lie miles an hour and a -«opacity 
of 40 passengers or an equivalent 
weight In express, equipment of Pa
ssager planes, he said,, -will include a 
wireless telephone system and ‘‘*O wd 
est edettPs sppManoee>fiaad tbe ratés

conditions, the successful operations "the total number of recruits ob
tained for the C.E.F. entietment le 
reported to be 406,984.

“Military Servfoe 
under the M. 8. A. or voluntarily re
porting within the dees called ont, 
82.866.

"(B)—On leave wâhoat pay under 
ordero in cootie* relating to 
•locate and hardship imam, 
quentiy dlsctumsed, 14^32, 

"(O-Stniek off strength end re- 
turned to the feoorde of regtotiwra ap- 
Pointed by the salutary service branch 

es liable

Of the feod board and authorisation 
by Be government of the Investigation 
by ipeal maaldpaUties of the high cost 
of Mvtmg, with a view to regulating 
txoseahna profits, and the adjustment 
of liber disputes among railway

displayed in allAct (A) obtained
%

MONCTON

by » Canadian board of adjustment
With merenee to the ralUtary eer 

vice «et aefi seme other matters to 
commettes therewith Sir Thome. 
White totes credit 6n bedell of the

fir. W teat be knew of where any city had• will be Within the reach of all," be

Cent. Lisner also said that unless 
some one else hex already dene so on 
Jane 16 he will make the first transat
lantic flight, selecting the same route 
followed by the transport George 
Washington to taking President Wil
son to France. He added that a sea
going plane to be used to the flight 
Is now being constructed.

government. The acting premier’a 
statement is as follows:

"The government has vigorously aad 
Impartially enforced the military ser 
Tice net As n result there was <*•

honored the merchant service. They
bed bud one satisfaction, he said, 
when on May It be got the opportun
ity they were looking for since 1916.

The lookout spotted the submarine, 
and two minutes later it was finished. 
We would not have been no anxious 
If we had known that all the German 
navy could do wax to fight unarmed 
ships.

i Chief Engineer Ferguson said the 
presentation had drawn him from the 
obscure portals of the engine room. 
[The presentation would be appreciat
ed not only by himself, but by .nil 
engineers throughout the world, as it 
was unique for a city to recognize the 
engineer in such, style. He had only 
done what thousinde of others had 
dime,—hie duty.

of the jv 
only to n

have taken
Returned Soldiers and Other» 

Leat Night Heard Able Ad
dresses on Soldiers' Re. 
establishment 
Meeting in Chatham To-

ar a, conscientious objectors or by 
retenu ot the war-times election act).i tabled over eighty thousand men «» 

iretotereemente tor our forces oversea» 
There wen also culled up but releae- 

cempetetonete ground, or tor
beta* ot a category which ought 

not to have been ordered to report, 
16-300.

"Overseas service, other than C.E. 
F„ enlisted to Canada for overseas 
service other titan C.E.F., the follnw- 
lne!— 4

"Royal Air ïtnee, 12,902; Imperial 
Motor Traneqwt, 710; Inland 
transport, 4,701; Naval Berrios. 2,. 
814; Jewish Bsleetlne draft, 42; To
tal, 31,169."

rul apon i
| other adequate reams, twenty-five
Attioaeaai

Similar
men. Tbe military police, 

under the department ot militia, have 
Tlgoroarty pressed tbe apprehension the Unlt-EX-KAISER’S CASH 

FORTUNE FIVE MILLION
night.In,»nd prosecution ot deserters. States 

the arratatioe men are no longer rasulr- 
ed tor military service, but the gov- 
ernmsnt Is continuing g proceedings 
against these In default under the 
Military Berries Act with a view to 
tuelr being brought to Justice and pun- 

• lihed tor their offences. Serious dim 
! tallies to the enforcement of the law 
| have been encountered in certain sec 
,"lions by reaeon oftrafficklng to exemp
tion v and leave certificates These 
cute are bring fully Investigated ia 
cider- that all who have been found 
' guilty of wrong doing may be brought 
to trial without delay."

gpeolal to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Deb. It.—The City 

Hall held a large audience of returned 
soldiers and other cltlxeni' tonight to 
listen to excellent addressee on the 
subject of “Soldiers’ Re-estabUsh- 
ment." The meeting-was addressed 
by Hun. C. W. Robinson, of this city; 
Chartes Robinson, Secretary of I 
turned Soldiers’ Commission; 
Charles McKay, Medical Director of 
tbe Province, end other». The speak
ers put forth the different fines In 
which the returned heroes can be 
assisted to civil Occupations serin, 
and the audience listened to every 
word with rapt attention- 

Tomorrow morning Dr!
Charles Robinson leave tor Chatham, 
where tonight they trill address the 
returned men In that section ot the 
country, along/with other oltlsens.

Only Seven of Ninety Estates 
Are Crown Property is R--

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY

port.
DECLARED DISMISSED CLERK

SHOOTS GOVERNOR

Attempted Assassination Calls 
Forth Sympathy of Colon
ists and Natives.

The Hague, Dec. 10—The Rhetniech- 
WeettaUsche Zettung says that the 
Kaiser’s private fortune In cash, most
ly deposited at 4 1-2 per cent, with 
various banks, is estimated at 20,000, 
000 marks, or 16,000,000, and his an
nual income therefrom roughly at 
1226,000.

The revolutionary
declared (*> tar as Its declarations 
have any effective value) that the 
Kaiser’s private lauded property 
not be sétxed, though the Crow* do
mains will pass to the treasury. The 
neWepapêr says that of ninety forest, 
farm, park and other estates, castles, 
etc., only seven are Crown dofhaln, 
all the rest being private property. 
Thus the Kaiser's private estates In
clude Bellevue Palace in Berlin and 
Monbtiou Palace, within whose 
grounds Is St. George’s English 
Church. In Potsdam he has thirteen 
palaces, all belonging to him; also 
Wilhelmshohe Palace, at Cassel, 
where King Edward paid lits last 
visit to the Kaiser, and where Na 
poleon HL was confined after Sedan.

Besides palaces and estates in Gob- 
lens, Wiesbaden, Oharlottenburg, Fri
es walde and elsewhere, he owns the 
well-known experimental forming es
tate of Cadlnen, of which he used 
to boast when the Agricultural Lea
gue met annually in Berlin; also the 
fOmous shooting box and forest of 
Rominten. near the eastern frontier. 
He has house property at TrouvtUe, 
and apparently the AchlUelon Palace 
In Corfu belongs to him.

The cash consists largely of str
ings ^ effected by Frederic William HI 
—calculated In 184fr at about $3 760ri°i:«a<ST 1,71 WmiarnTretrirad 
*1-126,000 na a sort of war 
Since the latter sum clearly 
from the French Indemnity, the 
Kaiser might poealbly have to renay

« T.Ü!_K*'=,r «too racrived *2,600.000 from the State for 
the ground where the Royal Library 
stands, and (tor the old Oners House 
of KroU, where the late Sir Herbert 
Tree gave bis Shakespeare nerform- 

Moet of this, however, was 
to Improving thoee • very royal 

•tables tram whose subterranean pa, 
rogue officers resisted the revolution.

the Re-
DrA DIVIDEND Well Known Citizen Passes 

Away After One Day"» Ill
ness—At Church Sunday 
Morning.

Canada Car and Foundry Co. 
to Pay 1 3-4 Per Cent, for 
Quarter Ending December 

- 31st.

. ORDERS TO KILL
ALL ON BOARD McKay and - Hanoi, French Indo China, Dec. 16.— 

(Havas Agency)—While inaugurat
ing the Sunday fair at Haqol yester
day, Albert Barrant, governor of Indo 
China, was shot by a former tempor
ary agent of the civilian service. The 
bullet entered the governor’s right 
Bids, "but his condition was reported

Special to The Standard.will 16.—Frederick 
Pike MoNlchct died very suddenly at 
his home on Union street this fore
noon. He had always been a robust 

eehtem ffl, and had attended 
tihhrdh service Sunday morning. Soon 
after returning home he was seized 
with severe pain, and though physici
ans were summoned not much relief 
was had, apd he passed away short
ly before noon Monday, death being 
ascribed to perforé*ton of the bowels.
Mr. McNSchol was a son of the late 
Hon. A. MoNlchct of Calais and was Tonkin to keep the registry of surveys 
bom in that city forty-eix yearn ago.* of land. Recently thp administration, 
He was a lyenlal man of many excel- akin g to alleged mistakes of Des- 
lenk traits of character, and was well vignee, refused to renew his contract* 
known and esteemed In many sec Des vignes blamed Governor Sarraut 
♦lone. He la survived by hie widow, for his dismissal, although the gov- 
wbo was Mise Margaret Todd, daught emor had*shown hie good will toward 

of the late Henry F. Todd, of St. Des vignes on several occasions. 
Stephen, oneeoo, and three daughters The attempt on the life of the gov- 
vjo have the sincere sympathy of emor has caused numerous manlfesta- 
a* in their sodden end great bereave 
ment. Hie mother, one brother, Dr.
George McNichol, of Toledo, Ohio, and 
one sinter, Mrs. A Forbes Conai 
Boatton, and Natick, Maee., afleo 
vive. The funeral service w*ll pro
bably be held Thursday afternoon oft 
the arrival of relatives from away, 
jile eon Frank was visiting) In Toledo 
end hie eldest daughter, Miss Helen, 
was visiting In Boston. He wa» a 
member of Sussex Lodge, A.F. A AM

'Trains Carrying Mutineers 
and Women Were to beJDe- 
railed and Not One Loft 

• Afire.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 10—After a meet

ing of the directors of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co., this afternoon, 
the street was surprised to hear that 
a dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, had been 
declared for the quarter ending De
cember Slet. This quarter 1s the 
first of the company’s fiscal year, and 
an official of the company stated that 
the dlridend ares the beginning ot the 
resumption of the regular dlridend 
of 7 per cent, which the director! 
hoped to be able to maintain along 
with intermittent payments on the 
arrears, which amount to 24 1-1 per

to nu br
mer ot -1914.

MINE WORKERS
ARE BUTTING IN

Rotterdam, Dec. lfc—Oocenenla 
which reread tor the flisttiroe the dee- 

ineitee attempt «he high military aoth- 
oottiee to Beilin made to frustrate the 
Ganortt revohition hare come Into the 

.hands ot the Telegraph'» Berlin cor- 

.raseeadent It appear» that the greet- 
ert efforts were directed toward pro- 

; ranting aa-ffors who mutinied at Kiel 
and Hamburg and who killed their of- 
ficere, «rom renehlnsi Bertln. An at- 

■torn»* wm made to art off all railway 
ieemmunlcation between 
and Besoin, hrt this faffed ar Indeed 

the efforts ot the Khtaar’e

today as ' satisfactory. The aseaenln, 
whose name Is Deerlgnes, was em- 

e commencement ot the 
local administration of

Sydney Union» Try td Force 
Action on Suggested Trans
fer of Coal Areas.

ployed at th 
war by the

Sydney. N.S„ Dec. It.—At a meet
ing on Saturday night the members 
of the Sydney Mines local of the 

^ „ ,..A. Amalgamated Workers of Nava Scotia,
The directors knew nothing ot snr decided to cell upon the" Onion’s 

possible change to the board, ri- exeentire to take drastic action to 
though rumor has -been rise in hxvp direction recently. Some new equip "on 
ment business was under considers-

west
ot Fuel

Mngrath, to regard to the 
entry ot the Nora Scotia Steel and 
Goal Company Into areas ot the 
Dominion Coal 
without delay.
(roller Mngrath recommended to the 
federal government that the Beotia 
Company ihonld he allowed to enter 
on certain areas of the Dominion on

iXr
Tb*%at length the Berlin command

tions of sympathy for M. Sarraut by 
colbnlsts and natives._______Hon.

Company carried out 
Some time ago Con-

we*, prepared to go Is shown by or-
dero sent t* 
at MsnstadL

HAMMER WAS Of WILL HAVE HIS XMAS 
DINNER WITH TROOPSAlthough k was known

HAMMEREDOt the reverting sailonr

^ Purls, 
will leave
*o to American general headquarters. 
From headquarters he will proceed to 
the American front.
Christmas dinner with the American 
troops, and not with the American 
oommender-inrtilet or other officer».

many women and dhlld- 
ttoe order was given to derail 
trahis and lire on them with ma
gne» until It wn% evident that 

being remained: nave to

On reneMng thin barbaric order the 
"Inc.at Neuetedt col 

carrlsal away unoon- 
No ana amène the military 

spot would undertake to carry 
m order, so the trains, with 
invent ee well aa their révolu- 

Ate

Philadelphia. Pa., Dee. ' !«.—Lew 
Tendler, ot Philadelphia, gave Brer 
Hammer, the Chicago lightweight, a 
had beating to * six-round bout here 
tonight. In the third round the Bhlli 
delphia boxer mined blows on Ham 
mol's stomach and the latter went to 
the floor. He got on hls.knsea while 
the referee w,s counting and claimed 
he had been struck n toal blow. Af
ter an examination by the club doctor 
the referee ordered the fight resumed 
and tor the remainder of Abe bout 
Tendler handled hie opponent about

os_ ____ — 1 - as he pleaseda
MISKE KNOCK» OUT FLYNN. / , -----------—------ —
Tuba. Okie.. Dec. 16-eniy Mlslte TO RETAIN UNIFORMS,

of St. Paul knocked out Jim Flynn. Washington. Dec. 16.—A biU permit 
Pueblo, Colo., to the second round ting til man who roiled to the na 
a scheduled fifteen round fight tien’a fighting forces daring the war to 

■e tonight. Flynn was knocked retain their uniforms after they are

16.—President Wilson 
on Christmas Eve anl

Dec. :
Parisbonus.

came
the south side of Sydney Harbor. The 
Dominion Company opposés the re
commendation, and has made a propos
al to Controller Mngrath that it should

I

He will have
GOT HIMSELF NAMED 

REGENT OF FINLAND

lease or purchase Scotia's Ftefenct 
mine, guaranteeing continuous opera-

35 tlon.

SLEEPING CAR
SERVICES RESTORED

From the above It would seem evi
dent that It is the purpose of President 
Wilson to have Christmas dinner on 
German territory 1* the region of 
Coblenz, with the American forces of

Helsingfors, Dec. 16.—‘The Finnish 
diet has elected General Mannerheim 
regent of Finland.

General Mannerheim started from 
Newcastle, England, last Saturday for 
Finland. He said his policy was to

3K
in

Washington, Dec. 19.—Director Gen- 
today announced the 
January 16. of flfCMh

RV:-: eral McAdoo 
restoration on 
of the through sleeping ear■X pï'& Sunday «ren tal relation, with Finland’s Scnndlnav- 

lan neighbors and a friendly alliance 
with the real Russia which must 
emerge from the present ohaoe, Gener- 

Minnerhelm asserted, wee also

ofmï^Jra »

Mpaaer »
the eut and south, dleconttoued a 

TVs ad
ditional service will Include that from 
New Tork aad Florida, and other 
parte ot toe south.

of of Finland by all theyear ago te a war
powers aad establish a definite form

al
operation of all political parties, flood part of his policy.

; ;
z

A... . / i«• . . l ^ s i .rate w-.t-v."" 1. ...

ECONOMIC 
PROBLEMS 
TO THE FORE

Government May Create New 
Department of PHfalic 

Welfare.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
LIVE QUESTION

Housing Condition» and Pulp- 
lie Health Would Come 

Under it.

HON. N. W. ROWELL
LIKELY IN CHARGE

Believed Such a Course Would 
Simplify Matter» in Dealing. 
With These Pressing FVob-

1

lems.

Special to Th# Standard.
Ottawa, Dee. 19—The coming rort, 

sion of parliament Is likely to be dis
tinguished by a great deal of social 
and other legislation 
ly foreign to Dominion 
war and reconstruction conditions are 
dally resulting In the government be
ing confronted with a myriad of social 
and economic problems 
fore encountered, and, in order to 
meet this situation a vast amount of 
legislation is found to be necessary. 
One of the sfeps understood to be In 
contemplation by the government Is 
the creation of a bureau of public wel
fare, a department which could take 
over and devote Itself to such prob
lems as housing conditions, publie 
health, old age pensions, state insur
ance, maternity pensions, minimum 
wage, and othçr questions wVh, al
though long in the forefront of prac
tical politics In Great Britain, and 
other European countries, have been 
all but unknown in Dominion affairs. 
The formation of such a department 
It Is understood, Is receiving the at 
tentlon of Hon. N. W. Rowell end.
In the event of such a bureau bSIng 
created, it la likely that he will be the 
minister charged with Its direction 
and administration. While, of course^
It Is not expected that Canada will 
at one fall bound adopt a programma 
of 'Progressive, almost revolutionary 
state legislation, which, in Europe 
has succeeded in *a measure only 
utter years of research stud agitation.. V 
it' la felt that in any event, such a 
department could achieve a greet deal 
of useful service by studying the 
workings of social end public welfare 
legislation In other countries, therebv 
enabling Canada to profit by their 
experience end mistakes.

For some years past a committee 
of parliament has been dealing with 
th® question of old age pensions, hut 
thus far Its labors have been pretty 
much in the line of Industrious futil
ity. The war, it Is felt, has made 
the adoption of some system of old 
aee pensions imperative, and It Is 
mot unlikely that this miestion will 
be given more definite attention this 
session.

entire-
After

hitherto 
i affairs.

Housing conditions, public 
health and the ouestion of a minimum 
wage are also likely to come up, and 
with a new women electorate to spn* 
them on. our legislators promise» to de
vote a vast deal more attention to 
social problems generally thi» year 
than has been their custom in past 
years.

ALL CASUALTIES 
WILL BE IN SOON

Some Forty Thousand of U. S. 
Men Still to be Verified and 
Reported.

Washington. Dec. 16 —General Per. 
shlng cabled the war department to
day that practically complete reports 
of deaths In action among the expe
ditionary forces should reach tbe de» 
périment of December 20, end of se
verely wounded by December 27. Thu 
number of unreported casualties In 
process of verification at the centrai 
records office of 
force on December

These include all "suspense cases 
under Investigation” the rerenera! said.

General Pershing reported that the 
number of duplicated casualties dis
covered in the central records office 
since November 27, would nbt oper
ate to reduce the total for the entire 
exped itionary forcée given to hie earn, 
m&ry of that date, as additional casu- 
ailles reported more than offset that 
duplicates.

expeditionary 
was 4-0,000.

U. N. B. AND MT.
ALLISON WILL DEBATE

The Intercollegiate debate between 
the University of New Brunswick and 
Mt Aille on University will take 
place At Fredericton in March next. 
The subject of debate, which was 
chosen by Mt. Afllieon, is “Resolved 
that our Canadian Government should 
nationalise all Canadian Railways. 
U. N. B. chose the negative, and It is, 
therefore, left for ML AIMson to sap- 
port the resolution, 
looked forward to with much interest 
among the students of the respective 
universities.

-

The debate Is

DR. SOLF HAS RESIGNED.
Berne, Dec. 19—Haras despatch re. 

celled here from Berlin eapi that the
restoration of Dr. W. 6. Bolt off

ANImperial secretary of forolga 
has been accepted
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«Mar en tia fiew lii 
maa «ewlaettoa'U « 
rosit M Canada »,
------- tte minister,
______ K in the eat
and the effect of this

olading, the minister 
twelM# to withdraw 

end hi any ear

taels la not to lent me 
tenet the date of the

BOLSHEVIK M 
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> Unsettled Cond 
many Gives 1 
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Are no Stron) 
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(By H. W.
«pedal cable to Tb 

and It. John i
Rotterdam, Dec. 1- 

Bolshevists wUl still 
attempts ta create a 
but Germany Is now 
ending Itself agatn-^e 
catastrophe brings 
ground, for hidden 
and flowers of the c 
hunger and unemploj 
ing Into the dty wit 
troops.”

This the Beilin c 
l th# Nteuwe Rotterdi 
la a despatch today : 
Elltteal and economic 

ltal of Prussia, 
sentences It wot 
politically there 1 

'ment. The correspo 
Mfta explain that the 
huent has not behind 

otoae element

içapl

leeenees see no
■Miration than model 
The Bourgols parties 
(moralized by the shax 
[Impérial house an4 
(catastrophe. They 1 
jrtrcmg enough to gra 
retnsmn stances, and th 
iWtsionalty satisfied. I 
(■have taken In hand t 
ktomooratto republic.”

He proceeds to exj 
tgwveramwnt to eerverelg 
(the disunity In its o 
i-the extremists are i 
ftheroselves on the cat 
lariats. pointing out 

JOonstltnent Assembly
17.

Our correspondent t 
(tente came forward v 
inland, the osaemt 
(hastened "

As our correspondi 
1 touch with the gore 
(probably an tmpori 
pBnteote intervention '

pmL INSISTS I 
WAS ANOr

(Wealthy Insuranc 
reeled for Kîllîi 
Declares Somec
it.

Muskegon. Mich.. D.
! Piper, brought from 
| to face a charge of sis 
[lia Wetntunar, i 
tend pdf player, to wtu 
(he was man-led, attbi 

and a child here, 
two hours this aft 
ting all

a CMo1

tarifs
"mue<

idloers, who have work 
jflor She last two yearn.

Broc

rpooeeoator, that he he 
i out the country with 1 
Hntroduolng her as hh 
rt*ed> however, that h

I

** girl's death s
i that à 
had weed his name lx 

, Indiana,

■HWIUVJ UOUBHW, U1M
Rapide with Ms Wei 

‘ % 1916 . U was 
that the body ot the w

at a lonely spot aJon
tracks In Eggleston t
hare. Later this eftert 
the officers startled for

NEW TRIAL RE 
QUEBEC M

■Montreal, Dec. 16—At 
condemned to death for 
•on, Quebec, was today 
end trial by the court < 

iwss granted the right 
If» verdict of the Jury

i

an «dire* In 1 
' : hare bm and. to «tel 

I who «poke to English « 
Veullletto willbe han

,*

Deb. Id.—T

(I

I

Iw t\ ‘ n
v xt ; su:his % %v '\yL;T

-------------------  ‘

Qualities the World Had Not Sugpectod in Ac 
Virtues, Are Now Made Clear 1

’ SÀA________________ ; Who Used to be a Sshool Teacher
on Very Small Wages and is Now a Prospéras» Banker, 
Says k Clan be Liquidated in a Few Yean.

theFi

are trained for mtotentcal man ton.Jtsah rHiaoM; »«mln.to Jmrlah 
the war was In active progress. We esurrea. They «o Into battle metean- t»=*er »,.t^J£h^i5î?tonatet^^«tr 
dow see that the last four and a half )C&Hy—under orders. Their habit oi lender of the nationalist party,
years have given us a perfectly clear dujj obedience makes IMS possible, and a lawyer, amd:
Impression of the German character their characteristic of oowardfes to regard to
In certain aspects. causes them to go ahead when Hit ledge that they _____

The most «tritins trait ot this tear- erder „ ,r„n, r,ther than be shot hr Stoees, Kioto* ted Lsmbrog- 
acter is n lack of moral fibre, which .In 0(flcee who stands wtth a draws peesens were tolled at Kleins an* tod 
throughout history ell nations, like «11 tol behind them, 
persons, hare looked up to ns a su- , . mltur ^ everyday nhserra- 
preme attribute The thti w cowardly person wlU
show^ thameetves to be merely brutal na|nUia what ha may term his

ïîom the broad viewpoint ot hu- ï^ôse* to Ms trie tight when
inanity, some might have hoped- that V , . To wane a losing fight,

" At the time ot the Syrian cam- they would have continued to tight end he Is te to „.
pelgn the Turkish government requlr- de,end their territory, at toast until « th.Allles dl^et »«S^»»^ 
cd mtd heenuee the Arabs refused to they had lost as much tenUmr a» «"*• ‘«f" ^ 
aceept peper. Cbneeqnently «W.OOO, they took from France. Thin would moral flora defensive1 war
000 In gold was -withdrawn from Ber have given them a chance to show The have art up affords
Un and another «10.000,000 woe aped- heroic qualities If they had possessed which the Ommans ha es P mgntal
a»v minted for die purpose of the last them. The appalling evidence of the ““5*1ïe'erant th™ the
lean which waa not entirely paid hy lack of the finer morel qualttjea In------------- » »-i. a—tieaw... that the
Germany. The government still has practically a whole people is a distinct defsnslraire are confronted
on hand about «100.000.000 In Paper ioa. to all of ua a. human helnga We aat y,. ^tlon abjectly
When this Is finished It wUl he bank- cannot canape ‘J* 5? 5X surrendered before e foot of Its terri-

seen race has been degraded by the ^ besn ccmQDored. except the 
evidence that In Cmtral “ ^.0w strip of Alaabe taken hy the
-arse a proportion of the population prench the beglnntog of the war 

»hat we call the clvlMsed world ls >nd g|nce heM conttonously The 
totally bereft of this essential vtr- could not themselves endure
we. , what they had done to Belgium end

It la pinto that the Germans are un-
able to sea themselves as others see We respert h,,h1y the qiieHtlss of 
tlienL Their recent experlenoee would jieroj8jn> endurwncS end steadfast»»®», 
have had s chastening effect on jw»1 when they are exhibited In con-
peoples, but no such effect hae been neotton with unworthy causée. The 
visible in them. outlaw who goee down lighting to (he

The flight of the Kaleer *» xn lndl^ lAst ftgwlnet overwhelmlne odds wins 
cation of their type of mind. Think or more or \WB admiration. He endures 
Uie number of rulers who have died the consequences of his own action», 
at the heads of their armies, making a Martyrs have ahrwys ezetted the 
last desperate, hopeless, but nevertlie wor]d-g emulation. John Hampden 
less heroic stand. But this man runs ^ same to us. The
away; he ha* aot the fibre to stand Llght Brigade at Balaklavu did a fool- 
anil share In the fate of his people, ^ but we all,.ad nil re It. Re-
which he brought about by his own lllîtous ud scientific martyrs are 
acts. He Is greatly ooncemed about the noblest examples to which
that he shall keep a whole skin and we habitually look. ___m
a tat purse. , ^ J The way in which Italy renewed

Let ne suppose that England had moraie la In obvious contrast to 
been defeated and that an English th6 coUapge of Germany. Although 
kingfl corresponding in his relations part of the Italian army went to 
to the people with the Kaiser, had plecee at a critical moment, the nation 
taken to Ignominious flight. Popular quicldy recovered Haelf. and the mass- 
iudiguatiou at hls cowardice would e8 0f armed men turned around to 
have known no bounds. Yet, though the face of the enemy and stood 
the censorship has been removed in firmly. ^
Germany, no one there appears to We may also eontrast the TurtTs 
have uttered one word In criticism of method of fighting. .How he must dto 
the Kaiser’s course. It seems to them epiBe the Kaiser! Ot all our adverse- 
natural, to us abhorrent. The Ger- ^es the Turks have shown P^h»P8 
mans are the champion quitters of all the highest fighting qualities. They 
time and it excites no special emotion refused to use poison -gas against the 
In them that the Kaiser has quit also, foes, but fought totrly and 

, An accepted leader Is of the type ot and we must rememb-r that Turkey 
and the people whom he leads. Caesar was the only one of our adversaries 

typified the spirit 'of the Roman citi- whose territory was invaded to the 
sen of hls day. Lincoln was always last stages of the war. 
careful not to go faster than 0** peo- The lack of 
pie followed him.

In tye same way the Kaiser must 
be taken as representing the ideals of 
the great majority ot hls subjects. Ha 
has been accepted is tact as a living 
exponent of German political concep 
tlona Even In hls flight we are still 
regretfully forced to believe he re
mains the embodiment of Genpan

PBy -lime» B. Lough.
(Professor ot Psychology, Ne* York

University.)
From the viewpoint of a psycholo

an amount. A portion of tWa Ger- gist, the German mind to starwlng the 
many bed taken «are to have redeem- same imperfections In defeat whtoh 
many neo snaeu tohd ti exhibited so conspicuously while

deemed eleven ywers after the war andLondon, Dee. It^-The Tribune's 
en pondent tins from Osaatontln-

-__K
lnste reoetred me In hie now private 
pataca at OJehlri. When «he CWMueS 
declared war Dtavld Bey real*nad M»

money was

d S'ZÏÏZZ,
rr-------- • iiltinti, iar*

r. Lnrer.—•
One af ear fur

styltoh end 
ad and «altered tor 
Srinsa too to «Wj Madsen aaal 

and teausr oollnns.

«erf., ms
/•

:«"*■
«1 here before the war.

and the silver coinage $80,000,000.
Today, unlees you go to Syria, 

you won’t find any cota thnonihout 
«S» land. It hae all -been seized, hid 
den or exported. At present there is 

Bren

-

% :

frommam 1 bare 
occurred at two andapproves of war.

"He bntoaBS to the rank* ot Jews 
converted to the Mussulman religion 
and started lUe aa a teadher In Roh- 
eria College at (to a month. When 
te want to Otasstantiuopto he waeao 

Sat he walked the entire die-
_____ , and In giving evidence last aat-
mrisy before" a committee of Inquiry 
lia stated that he had returned to the 

of Minister of Finance because
__ the only person in Turkey
who could deal wtth delicate financial 
operations.

Debt New «1,760,000,000

to the 
selling sadwere wounded.

"It is mid tte* »» Jews wars bailednothing but paper money.
isused ae currency for Germans have delivered toe dty of 

sri—v m », Bolshesrtkl to retara tot 
«0,000 rubles. This has resulted to 
much suffering tor the Feltoh PM«U«. 
tlon there, end the burning of houses

mss,stamps were 
five paras in reference to the mat 
loan for ««0,000,000 gold left In terlto. formed they ware tilled by the regu

lar Polish army because of untnaadad 
reporta printed In a Lemberg 
paper, that the Jew* were not nettire! 
In tte fighting there.

"The government is now In a parted 
ot transition." he eel*. "A permanent

COUP
The

Trade Destruction It Cause.
Gibnour’s, 68 King St

«* to* army ot General Hoffman 
breaks op. there Is denser that the 
tOO.teO men to It win drift over on» 
frontiers, robbing end censtng 
den. The Germans are Inciting an 
tegonlstlc elemente In Idthnnts end 
ere creating trouble to Posen (German 
Poland). Their troops of occupation 

Russian Influence. In Poland ere hiking an offensive st
•Let me first S«y here happy I am tltnds toward the population, wjthths 

that there la a united Poland. Our result that I have been compelled to
independence Is das entirely to the need troops to various Placée._____
Ames, otherwise It would always have It to aeueemry that our »”»™- 
hem e Motion. How we may realise ment b* recognised by the fiJHm. At 
cherished Ideals. Our present task Is present there are certain dimotfMes Calgary . 
to heap peace and order, whda await The Polish committee In Paris «pro Medicine W ... . «
tog the «lections. scuta parties not In «cord with tits Regina ... ------- .. 1

-We need aa an»,* he ml*, "to others here, but this Internal «natter 
avoid the danger of ctvtl war knd to Is being arranged. Personally (desire Arthur
guarantee the frontier, against Bob a compromise, ttwas my Intention to 
shevfk agents, er toe lnfllteretion of go to France when t wns «rroste* W
German troop*, particularly tons, the Ommen. to Jtfr tl». At ®«i ____
from tha «my of Oaneral Hoffman. ■ time I torssaw that Bumta wa. «urs Ktogrion ...
Throe factors constitute s menace un- to break up and that Aaetrto would 
leee we get help from the Allies toito8krmw

he

government will be established after THE WEATHER.the January elections to the Diet 
"I am neither a Socialist nor » BoV 

XhevûcL I think the Bolshevik danger
•‘Reedytog to a question es to the 

state of Turkey’s finance, he said: 
The war hae not ooet us mudh aflto 

Our national debt is about

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 
high over the gr—gw portfcn ot the 
continent, end the weather to fine, 
with moderate temperature la aearly 
all parte el the

la
Is Imminent to Poland unlees we are
eMe tb put up a tonne against thetether.

$0.760,000,000. . This includes the cost 
d a* material we have received from 

The country is richer now -• -But it la not the Increased Otto
man debt that has ruined the country. 
Today, wttlh the original pre-war debt 
of $760,000,000 and the new war debt 
of $880,0001,000 added to the interest, 
makes the total indebtedness of the 
Turkish empire amount to about $1,- 
750, MO,000.

-- 'But it 1» the destruction of the 
commercial life of the country that 
has done the greatest hann. The com 
ml thee seized everyUhtog. By robbery 
end violence It monopolized the trade 
of the country ; Ihekl all means of 

— _. . __ — , . tranzDortatlou and seized all •took*.Germany Shuts off Gold. ‘ ____ _ yovtmf mmCtirl*Clans who were the cnier com
Subsequent loans were not to merclal factor In the country were not 

•odd, as Germany either had no more allowed to trade. Austria, however, 
tiold to send here qr kept wheit she dW the buyinqi lor the committee, to 
had In Bor Mu. So «he simply guar- vnYiabdy at the highert, pooalbte pno 
anteed «hat the loans would be re- es.’ ”

MAXGermany
thdn ever, and we should be able to 
liquidate our debt quite rapidly.*

“Mr. Kereetyan, of the Ottoman 
Bank, gave me a vary different picture 
of Turkish finance».

• The country 
veare to come;’ Mr. Kerestyan sold. 
When war was declared the Turkish 
government placed tte first loan with 
Germany for $30,009,000. Paper money 
was Issued to this country equal to the 
amount of gold left in Berlin. This 
lean was to be redeemed six months

3*
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is ruined for many
Winnipeg ... . »
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Forecasts — Maritime — NortheastLABOR MEMBER FOR PEACE
CONFERENCE NOT SELECTED

winds: Hair, wtth atstlnasry or loerer 
temperature.

Northern New England—ïhlr Tues
«ay, en« psnamiiy weaneeoa: 
much change In tmspsratgre.

SOUTH AFRICA’S METHOD OF 
DEALING WITH ENEMY ALIENS

Choice Lice Between J. R. Clynea, George Baroea and J. H. 
Thomas—Opinions Differ as to Lord Reading'» Ap- 
ointment—Lord Robert Cecil Still Talking on League of 

Nations.

DIED.

■MERY at ter
«I Thom* Ana. on Deo. U, Mrs 

, widow of «Me «Ma

Will Repatriate All Who Wish to go to Their Own Coun
tries and Also All Who May be Regarded a» Dangerous 
—Not in the Interests of the Country to Send Everyone 
Away.

atFuneral wgl be held 
8.P0 tank, from her led*Another section la endeavoring toro- 

wlvs the Marconi scandals and Insists 
Lord Reading ought to withdraw from 
any public office. The matter rest* 
to the bands of the premier, who la 
likely to follow public sentiment. The 
question of Lord Reading's return to 
Washington, however, raises an urç 
wit discussion on the next British 
choice for the poet. Several name» 
are mentioned, among them that of 
i. R. Garvin, but thta la rather far 
fetched. Lord Robert Cecil seems to 
be the general choice, although It n 
admitted that hls comparative lack 
of means stands In the way to hie 
appointment unless the salary 
post Is raised Lord Robert 
busy to preparing the British view 
of the League of Nations preparatory 
to the peace conference. Another 
reason why he may not -be chosen for 
the Washington 'poet le that it la 
understood Balfour la unwilling to 
prolong hls tenure In the foreign 
office for any extended period. Lord 
Robert may be a candidate for the 
post, although some say Lord Read
ing has ambitions In the name direc
tion. Meanwhile Lord Robert's 
speech on the subject of the League 
of Nations has attracted great atten 
tlon. He said to part:

“1 have worked out a scheme which 
I believe Is a step toward arriving at 
Joint settlement of international eon- 

1 avoiding
cutties are so enormous 

the Importance of success so tremen
dous that we must not risk failure by 
attempting too much. The central 
Idea is to provide the machinery 
whereby disputes between nations can 
be disonssed publicly. This can be 
done. Generally speaking, nations 
w*l not go to war If their populations 
have time to think over the disputes 
and see what Is Just and fair.

(By Frederick Mboee.)
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and at. John Standard.
London, Deo. 16—Now that Presi

dent Wilson has landed to France, the 
Immediate plans of (British statesmen 
now anxiously discussed here are like
ly to take shape. It Is understood 
on the best authority that Premier 
Lloyd George will go to Phrls this 
week to meet President Wilson and 
have a number of Informal talks With 
him and other Allied statesmen. He

66 Thome Avenue.
MOONEY—In this city on the Mth 

to et., Patrick J Mooney, Icvvfcf Ms 
wife, one daughter, and four sons 
to mourn.

[Funeral from hls 1st» r—Manse, 77Ladysmith, South Africa, Dec. 16.—i were law-abiding and peaceful,
Minister of Railways Burton, addres-1 many fought on the British side dur 
sing bis constituents and dealing with ing the war. In view of the prdbab- 
rocent South African resolutions lav-1 ility, almost the certainty, that before 
crlng the repatriation ot enemy eut>- j long they must .Incorporate In the 
jecta, announced that the Union gov Union new territory mainly Inhabited 
ermnent had decided, that unless peace by Germans, it would be wrong and 
term precluded such action, to ra- unwise, by adopting a policy savoring 
patriate, first, all enemy .subjects who cl revenge and hatred, to create a 
dmtred repatriation and. secondly, ail spirit complicating still further the al- 
enemy subjects and British subjects j ready sufficiently difficult problems 
cf enemy origin, whose conduct caus awaiting solution iu South Africa.

Referring to the resolutions against 
further trading with the enemy. Mr. character. on
Barton urged careful investigation. The surrender o( the German nee .
Ht gave It as hls opinion that the only from the Teutonic viewpoint of eel- 
sound course was to take necessary flshness and good business, was . 
precautions to secure the future of right thing ; from the \ îewpo o.
South African trade and develop the patriotism and national manderas, a* ___
country's resources in conjunction and v.o grasp thorn, it shows a character easier terms of surrender.

lstlcally selfish and cowardly state o! do die women of Germany think of 
miad This act has bfeen very proper- the treatment of their “Bisters" In 
v- contrasted with the course ot th» BeUghen and France by the German 
Spaniard* at Santiago. With the wai çrmiee of which they once professed 
lost and an overwhelming superiority to be eo proud?
cf their enemy confronting them out An apology siiven on demand Is, at 
side the harbor, Cervera's men went beet, only a verbal conformity to a 
out and boldly gave battle In a man ddsjdajr of force The only apology 

which excited the admiration of that we ever really naine le one that 
the American Nary and, Indeed, of springs from the heart <* the offender, 
the whole world. This sacrifice made when hls moral sense revolts at hls 
ua all respect the Spanish people, own act. Tlhe Allies do not demand 
They atood/the teat of that last Her, from Germany any apology or exprès- 
ordeal We are disposed to feel the' eKmot ">«**- ™ ™”Mbe mean- 
other Spaniards, In the same situ» ^T*?**1*" *
„on. would have behaved In the mm. natianM^o^nmtt

would go tor toward restoring confid
ence ,in till* misguided people.

Before the war the Germans had 
pretty well concealed their true na
tional character by meldnc a display 
of many admirable minor qualities. 
Among these were their lore of music 
Bhd their industrial efficiency. They 
had succeeded e*so in establishing a

Orange «treat Wednesday ranrirtng
at 8.46 o'clock to the Church ef St. 
John (Baptist tor high 
requiem. Friends Invited. 

NISBET—On Dec. 16th, B. Bum, 
wife of the tots *8m Nlabel, Bf&kfeh, 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Saul,

Gsnpany's realization 
wffleh she has done

of
ofJ the wrongs 
leaves the world pht M heart. We 
respect a person who to the heat of 
some emotion Injures persons or prop
erty, but undertakes of his own will 
to repair the dama ire and express hls 
Immediate regret when he finds him
self in the wrong. Yet we look in 
vain for the faintest expression of re
gret from the Germans tor their 

atrocities. The «impie reason for 
this lack te that they do not realize 
they have done anvthtag wrong.

We hear tlhet the women of. Ger
many have appeaücd to their '‘sisters” 
in AsnefOoa to assist them to getting 

What

will retqrn to London before Christ
mas and Is unlikely to proceed to 
France again before January, although 
other British statesmen designated 
for general tasks at the peace confer
ence will probably remain.to Parla un
til the former conference opens. The 
chief interest In the question of the 
British delegation to the conference 
here rests with the choice of the 
labor delegate. As far as it la ascer
tainable now, J. R. Clynea, the pres
ent food controller, Is likely to attend 
the economic conference only, and 
that the actual peace representative 
will be either George Barites, a mem
ber of the war cabinet, or J. H. 
Thomas. Many happenings point to 
the fact that the appointment hae 
been euggsted to the latter If he carre 
to accept. Ike possibility of Lord 
Reading acting a* one of the British 
nominees is causing a somewhat 
acrimonious discussion. It is believ
ed that hls appointment la possible, 
due to hls" personal relation with the 
prime minister apart from hls unques
tionable capacity, but there Is opposl 
[tlon to Lord Reading's appointment 
on many sides, one influential section 
declaring that he ought to return to 
legal work or resign as Lord Chief 
Justice, the most hnportant office to 
the scheme of British Jurisprudence.

MilMdgeviUe, aged 61 yean, leaving 
three sons. Interment at Bsown't
Flats.

BOYLE—At her tote 
King Street Best, on Do* Mtiu 
Susan, widow of the tofts William

of hie

m

et them to be regarded as dangerous 
to the state, all naturalized subjects 
who desired denaturalization would be 
denaturalized prior to repatriation.
The government could not comply 
with the demand for wholesale repat
riation of enemy subjects, which 
would be unjust, unreasonable, and 
contrary to the spirit of the constitu- co-operation with other parts of th* 
<ion and the beert interests of the j Empire. Farther than that It would 
country. i be Impolitic and foolish to attempt

Mr. Burton pointed out that enemy i any specific state control of matters 
subjects In Sooth Africa generally I foreign to Its regulation.

Boyle, leering one daughter,
brother and two sisters to mourn, g 

Funeral on Tuesday from her lateF..
residence. Service at 8.10 o'clock 

MANNING—to this city OU 
Instant, Mrs. Joseph Manning, aged

mi*

88 years, leaving hudband and one
daughter to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 8 JO.
(Charlottetown papers please copy.)
MAHONY—In tuts city, on fee M* 

instant, Edward J. Mabeny, to fee 
seventy-flrst year of Ms age, leaving 
hls wife, two daughters, two 
two brothers and twoDEALINGS OF MANY ENEMY 

FIRMS WERE PROBED BY GOVT
flicte and 
The dlffl

war In the future t#
and mourn.

Funeral from hty late resMence, tt
Main 9tre*t, on Wednesday, fee 
18th Instant. Service at 830 e'aMt

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS, FUNERALOfficial Statement Reviews Activities re Alien Property and 
Trading Here—Sources of Information—Censored Let
ters, Police Reports and Complaints of Individuals Were 
Used.

NOTICE.
bers ot NewThe officers and

Brunswick Union, and Sain* John 
Lodges, are requested to assemble at 
61 Main Street, Wednesday, fee 18th 
Inst, tor the purpose of attending fee 
funeral of our late brother Edward k 
Muhony, a charter member of New 
Brnpswlok Lodge,

Ordinary draas, 
e'eloek.

By order of OX5.
JAMBS MOULSON, K.R.&W 
F. A. K3TNNBAR, K.R.A W 
& 8. WATTBR8. K.R.6.

manner.
To the Germans, on the other hand 

such heroism Is foolish. They would 
rather be live cowards than dead 
heroes. Heroism and self-sacrifice are 
foolish to any person of a materialistic 
turn of mind, and this Is emphatically 
the German turn of mind.

To the psychologist not only the ac 
tions of a nation but the people's 
viewpoints of that action are an In- 
dtcatlo of mental characteristics. No 
one to Germany apparently had a 
word to say to reprobation of the dis
graceful yielding of a great fleet with 
out firing a shot

It seems inconsistent that this ap
palling cowardice should be exhibited

AFTER INFLUENZA FOUR KILLED IN
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A statement ha* 

issued hy the government review- 
enforcing tha

In addition, the Finance Department 
ba^ been engaged to carrying out the 
provisions of the orders, In collecting 
moneys, registering enemy properties 
In Canada and claims of debts due by 
persons in enemy countries to Cana
dians, and vice versa. These claims 
are now being dealt with by the enemy 
debts committee, and particulars of 
the claim ire being forwarded to 
to Conau^ representatives at the 
peace conference. The statement con
tinues:

How Information Wee Secured.

AIR COLLISION LThe Grip, Fever* and Other Wood 
Poisoning, Prostrating Pleossia,.ng its activities in 

' arioup regulations respecting enemy 
n operty and enemy business dealings 
iu Canada. It is pointed out that since 
Uie consolidated orders respecting 
trading with the enemy were passed, 
the department of the Secretary of 
State has made numerous investiga
tions, inquiring into every case of 
alien enemy property or dealing which 
|ia« been brought to its attention. 
In many Instances, chartered accoun
tants have been engaged to Investi
gate and submit reports, and among 
the list of firms whose businesses were 
the* investigated are the different 

to which Alvo von Alren-

serviae a* 8.86

Hotel, Misa.,
•e killed to an airplane colli

sion near hare today. They are Lieu
tenants Alvin W. Splane, of Oil City, 

and Fred flynnestredt, of Pitts- 
firing Instructors of Payne 

Field, and Private Fred P. James, of 
Titchfleld, Ills., and Guy C. Wells, of 
Reynold vrille Hls, of Bowenffield.

Westreputation for scholarship, wttidh we The best course of restorative treat-
now know wee based largely en bor
rowed capital. These things were 
conaptooousfty placed before us, and 
blinded us to German defects. The

ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liter, building ap the whole sys
tem, is:

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the «leader*
troth has at last burst tsprm os. and blood purifier, before eating.

Hood's PUla (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

Throe two great medicines work In 
perfect harmony, hnprore appetite, 
aid digestion, ratera biliousness and 
constipation. They make oonxales- 
oence real rapid and perfect. They are 
also ot service In tte prevention of 
dies*»* and the preservation ot health.

Each is good alane; both are good 
together. Get them today.

Washington. Dee. 16.—Canter dime, 
of Virginia, was sworn tn ' "there 1s no nttetaktim «L 

Jkw ourselves we can «ate satMhc- 
tton In remembering what a German 
officer said of tha American troops: 
'Ton can till them best not mop 
them.” Another said, "What kind ot 
People are you? Deary time we lire 
yon charge!" That wqa not surpris
ing to as, but we 
the Germane report It. It represents 
tits antithesis of themselves as they 
hare teen revealed, In the war.

ary.
Do ell your Xmas shopping at Bas- 

ami's, 14-lhlg Charlotte street. No elQuebec, Deo. Id—A dt
«tvn employee watted — —---------
Doom today to ate for a war tenue. -

"The Information aa to enemy pro- 
parties and dealings has teen «teams* Shock Left Her 

Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

from many source*, ceaeorod letters,
police reports, complétais to the De
partment of the Secretary of State by 
individuals, and from enquiries, 
many cases all difficulties are cleared 
up by correspondence which indicator 
tue innocence of the parties concern
ed, showing that It is unnecessary to 
make an Investigation. Where, %nr- 
ever, enemy property in Canada is In
dicated, or debts owing to alias «ne-

SMOKER THIS EVENING.planned to have
The Irish Literary and Benevolentsicken, of Vancouver, waa interested. In

Society of the city ere holding ' a
smoker in their rooms this evening 
Uhlon Street. The smoker Wffl take 
on the appearance of a social feature,

Whan the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened, 

the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can't sleep st night, and yon won
der If life la worth living.

To an those who suffer from nervous 
hock we would recommend Mtlburn’e

AWED COUPLE’S REVERE LOSS.GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Colds Cams Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cease. There Is only 
one "Brome Quinine." B. W. MOVE'S 
signature cn the box. Me.

Ob Friday Mr. said Mia. Thomas as a mnslnal and literary programme
their has been prepared for the occasion by 

the members of this society. Tha 
representatives ot the other fraternal 
Societies Of the etty are being Invited
te tte

LVhouse and «entente by tee. Their 
dtothtng, except what they ted on at 
tte time, wee tented, together wtth

miss by ''Canadien», or dealings
SEttEJS£v.“MS Heart and Nerve PUla « tit. beat 

and completely made. Where the oor- edy to tone up the entire system and 
respondent* did not disclose the fact, strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs J. J. Banyan, Pilot Batte, Bask., 
writes:—"I have used Mlttmra'i Heart 
and Narva Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock te my whole eye- 

property In Cens- tern. I vies so utterly week, and ner- 
1 oould not sleep st night, and 

to the my appetite was very poor. I could 
court» for tte appelate*ut of recelv- not walk across the floor without 
era and eoMrotets,

Whatever and whenever yen shop, 
shop at Baleen's, 14-ld-lS Charlotte 
Street No branches.

deal have to rob it iM 
to get quick, comfort- 

!■* relief

o„p» MMfw tnea it on that stiff

*S2^]fJbr

Itartalnmant, and the event 
te te above the average.Y<

white ted bean provided tor winter 
Both Mr. and 
are «tent 76 yearn af a**, are 01 and 

P- the tore at tiroir 
et this ‘tin*

completely, the 
In the hands of chartered accountants 
for Investigation, and detailed reports 
have been submitted. Where throe re
porte indicate 
da. or debt* owing to all 
applications have been

FUNERALShare /DEMPSEY DOWNS MORRIS

New Orleans, Dec.. I 
say, ot Utah, claimant ot the heavy 
weight championship, knocked ont 
Carl Morris, of Oklahoma, In the Bref 
round of their scheduled twenty .round 
bout here tonight after one minute of 
fighting.

.
Tte funsrel «#

took place yesterday afternoon from 
tea late residence, *» 6t. Paul street.

or . A. U 
InOeJsr

Mary Wind* 
morning from her 

road, to at
Peter's church, whore mgh mass of re-aSSfegaBag8*

and, i a psrtJcnfoortj 
Tribane.enemies.

Li. Wjls 

rnlliJF

ssutrr1
ms sr “ ~

street No branch»*. ___ tote*

■ -ight
Won't orfor the windingil 

iriilB ?

A scalp cared (nr by Cuticurs1 had hot flushes and tainting spells 
When I was on the second box of 

your Heart and Narva Pills, I began to 
me good, so I

A tary of State hae authority under hlsr own or any 
Made m Can- lateThe Wren* Pie*.own warrant to wind up an enemy

tat after due deliberation * feel that they were

•« Always beat, /#.j ijew

•' ;■ . . •* . .■ ,iv'

«liant. bywas ooasMered advisable that they kept on until I bad used six boxes. oft person, 
them la ttse

It Is when I felt like a
I am never

àbe Invoked In E of the
have

It all
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’ the tîZÏSm*

«upISâ Betarday hr
iST in *• •ni Afl-A* *of< t: ■win heV suof the «4the *i to of»I In•ni rtesi

cd end the
dor Is helm.------
the Directory ud

ofChiLtor Tutoeto «“«See

legislation during the Doming 
In hit review of U» Tarions 

eubmltted Sir 
lnlteljr that there 
in the Ontario

>

sSSms
gÆ^Tsaaa

and the esUbUahment of a otate of at 
fatog that mu permit the country to 

on Us new Ule tree from Oer- 
dwgn.tton' is emphasized. The 
t bf Canada participating, con- 

the mlnleter, muet raise the

It to added, has abdleat-h« av. eemtnt task of the re. 
lcindfm

—*I of the CMOrd eer hr of ftBURLESON'S MOVE aod Westernw«wv*r
■t 13-it a.British Government and Pteo-

colved the fnUott consideration of tha *"<***“**% A“T 

corerument and we ham dstidsd on bon to PostmasterGeneral »
Cable Stunt.

be
d net It hod roetived _ 
' .H||«mo had naked
power la Ctndno 
Wot, to which MgM

r_< r^rtar flutf».eeeing a new ofIWh n Wattle to torw A

reyturer ^/teprererxfb^Km.

Waltham Watch

•red frr
» no$ i

men, teatills poney.1' 1
TORONTO STAR

HEARS WILD AND
had HUed. Skoropodotf had 
mettre tom hie power me the help of 
the Assart*. end the Oormano.

mirai KtaSchak. Oeoeswf EMotf mm 
taat he and all the other deaden town■’*,68 King St. •peotol cable to The V. Trlbene

WOEFUL RUMORS umJZ&.'vtiESX* «««■
on the Atlantic cabine has «roused no 

here whatsoerer. The na

tal the eeteem of Kantone
■tad the effect of this will be felt when the hope that tienerm
eotnmeree to extended to Siberia, Con- 
oladleg, the mlnleter says, it may be 
peealfate to withdrew the term in the

°<f “w!H not permit the Ihuetrtom«•ter the had eb- of Hetman 
with « to ha gro-lt Hopes There.» no Truth in SoriS.. 

the Story That Omadinn,
Who Have Worked for die l4^-r Jkr,. to whatorer Mr. 
Empire Am to b. Henomd.

Seh Interests. Their chief desire to 
Toronto, Dee. 16—The Toronto Star neither to anticipate trouble nor to 

■ays editorially today: provoke H by a premature decision.
“A rumor to given out by an Ameri- ftatomtty all action taken has bee» 

paper that Sir Joseph FlaveQe closely watched by those concerned, 
and General Sir Arthur Currie, are to but so far, according to the highest 
be elevated to the peerage *»4 called authority, there is-no reason to bo- 
to seats In the House of Lords. Here that any course to being follow- 

“It la sincerely to be hoped that the ed which runs counter to British 
rumor is not true. It to to be hoped rights and desires. Certainly there to 
also that another rumor hinted at In no question of protest at the present 
cable despatches and In paragraphs time, 
in some of the London papers le un- ......... . ■■ •••5£Tirr “hSrV rrJ disorders IN
conditions of Canadians, sash 
log to stese in the six grades 
»rand new Order of the 
pire, and that other one, 
of Honor.”

"It would be possible Just 
serious blunder to be 
matters, and we hope It will not be 
made* Such protests ought to be 
registered as will avert It."

weather. of aon* to any caw it hie be* do 
tided that the engagement of Individ, 
ueta to not te inet men than 
from the date et the armistice.

P«i"directe*» tawlediog It Wlnttechente, 
Itatfn. Belts end Aodetieweky. The 
tow intalhtlln i teemorerilT ere beta»

I», Dm. .. M
i gnatir poittoe el the 
1 the WMther to tan,, 
e temperatnro to M*lv

to
SAY CROWN PRINCE

WANTED HB JOBhS
Ibe town le qtiet Order to being 
alntatosd by the troop, of the Dir-BOLSHEVIK MAY

STILL MAKE ATTEMPT •odorote, w«h the eld of Herman*...* Max
German Crown Mme eg Mm outbreak 
of 6» rev 
lowed to romain wMh hie army ee a 

oral, toW his reqeeto was retimed, 
aooording to the Deoteohe ZeWtmg of 
Berlin. He then ofltoud to remain

» he be el->n
CZECHOSLOVAKS 

NOW OCCUPY BOHEMIA
so Unsettled Condition of Ger

many Given Them Encour
agement Although There 
Are no Strong Leaders on 
Their Side.

. a Such « gift becomes part of the He of the re
cipient and an unceasing reminder of the wiee

all the virtues of an Kleal time-piece—niduring 
accuracy combined with beauty that «ma can 
never impair. Aak your jeweler to show you 
big full range of high-grade Waltham Watches.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY .AIMITKI» 
MONTREAL

tot .' — ‘d 
„ .. «

Munich, Dec. 14, (Saturday) a common eoftMer, but this also 
refused. After be

a * e Cxecho-Skrrak troops who have oc
cupied the towns of Tetachen and 
tBodentech hi German Bohemia, south 
of the German border have raised 
their Sag and cot telephonic and 
telegraphic communication, according 
to reporta received here. German 
Bohemians tser that the step was 
taken to prevent them from voting 
in the coming Germaa-Anstrian eleo

2r

C to join his flamBy ae • etriUan, the 1 
gaper adtts, he decided to go to Hoi-

id to», e. S6
.*« .. m

*4
82

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
ATRIMOUSB

(By H. W. Smith.):V;« u
CONSTANTINOPLEaooord-

ef the
525*£e One Turkish Sadlor and Two 

tm e French Were Killed by
to these Turkish Patrols.

Special cable to The N. V. trlbene 
i end St. John Standard.. 
Rotterdam. Dee. Id—"Perhaps the

.. .. SO
►••« eet • ••«. B
- Maritime — Northeast

Quebec, Dec. 14'—His HxceHency the 
Duke ef Devonshire today was at Ri-

Bolshevlsts will still make desperate
Speaking at Innsbruck Premier 

Kramaro, ef Bohemia, explained that 
the occupation of towns In German

attempts to create a general uprising 
but Germany k now on the road to 
ending itself again—unices the hunger 
catastrophe brings everything to 
ground, for hidden under the flags 
and flowers of the ceremonial entry, 
hunger and unemployment are creep
ing Into the city with the returning 
troops.”

This the Badin correspondent ol 
l th# Nieuwe Rotterdam ache Courant

few England—Fair Tues

» In temperature. Bohemia had been undertaken for 
three
reason was that the Czech minority 
In German Bohemia was living in 
fear of being terrorized .and oppress
ed by the German majority, 
other reasons were that smuggling 
had" been going on between German 
Austria and German-^Bohemia, and 
that It had been planned to occupy 
the region with Austrian-German 
troops sent from Vienna. The mayor 
of Tetschou has lodged a protest with 
the Czechoslovak government.

Saturday, Dec. 14—Slight a. The first and chiefoccurred in Constantinople
last night, according to a despatch

MORE TROUBLE NOW 
THAN DURING THE WAR

DIED,
A Greek sailor wee killed Inhroe.

front of the Moeqae of St. Sophie.
at taw 

i An, tm Dec. 14, Mrs 
ley. widow ef B» tote

1 he beM 
from her tote 

i Avon*, 
to this city * (he Mth 
lck J Mooney, Iss rtoS Ms 
daughter, and lour eons

A detachment of Aagto-Oreek troops
ton despatch today aema up the po- Italy Find, it Impowrible to De- “ai mh

Égsfeg
■to explain that the present govern- tlnonie.
wnent has not behind It the whole

olase element, “who In their told the senate that Italy was not In a 
• of position to demobilise a single

and that all war material# should be

NujQl
».

at

"Regular « 
Clockwork"GERMANS ALL OUT

OF FINLAND NOW
Rome, Dee. M.—Premier Orlando DRAFT BOARDS DISSOLVE

Md-, Dec. 16—Local and
boards wfll be dissolvedMMMleeenees see no other mean i

--------Ion than moderate Goctail—
TThe Bourgols parties are greatly do 
(moralized by the shameful end ef the 
(Imperial house and the military 
icatastrophe. They hare no leaders 
dstrtmg enough to grapple with ’these 
, circumstances, and therefore are pro- 
Ivtsionally satisfied. Ebert and Haase 
{■have taken in hand the building of a 
Hkmoerwtio republic.” /

He proceeds to explain that the 
(-government Is eeverely handicapped by 
(the disunity ta its own camp, while 
ifhe extremists are seeking revenge 
|fhem selves on the capitalist and mill- 
|!tariste, pointing out «he National 
^Constituent Assembly fixed tar Febru-

m hie late reetotonee, 77
treet Wednesday mnnitog
Hook to the Clrareli et St. 
diet for high 

Friends Invited, 
a Dec. Uth. B. Be**, 
e tote tatan NtobeL MDhtoh, 
me of Mrs. Wm. BnL

of

it at Brown's
lie, aged 61 sense of the word, but doubtless Italy 

would adopt the same policy regarding 
reparation as the other allies. A com-

I

t her Ms 
Mt Bast, on DuOh Mtia 
[flow of the late William

m You can foretell 
the future

Ush damages.

U. S. CONSULATE
AT ANTWERP (M’EN

■ring one daughter,
ind two sletero to mourn.
Tuesday from her latsF- 

i. Service at A80 o’clock 
—in this city oa 
Are. Joseph Maiming, aged

I17.
Our correspondent adds "If the Bn- 

Itente came forward with a clear da 
intend, the assembly might be 
(fastened.”

As our correspondent Is In , close 
ttouch with the government this Is 
jrrobably an Important hint that 
«tente intervention would be wel-

mix
Henry Morgan, Fcmner Con

sul at Hamburg, in Charge 
—Others to Open Soon.

Yea say "The man whs could 
fortel! illness'would make a for
tune!" Of course no man 
In the sense yoa mean. But yv» 
9an UU firetty accurately what te 
expect your
How?

If yoa want to keep weB—wrholly 
well, all the time, so that you’re

leaving husband and oa#

» afternoon at ISO. 
own papers please copy.) 
-In this city, on die ltd 
Edward J. Mabeny, to die 
I ret year of hta age, leaving 

two daughters, two 
hers and two

on your toe» every day, remove
the wade.
Many people ta£e pills, castor ofl, 
purgative mineral waters to force 
the bowels to act.
These act, but they irritate, tire 
out the intestinal mastics, make 
the trouble worse.
Others take "salts” which attract 
water to the intestines and flush 
the bowels—about as gently as a 
firehose. A re-action follows that 
makes the intestinesdryer than ever 
and aggravates the constipation. 
You needn’t do this and weaken 
your system just because all of 
your ancestors did.
The Nujol Treatment moves the 
waste regularly, apd easily. It k 
a purely mechanical process, ah- 
solntely harmless, baaed oa n 
simple principle —that you can 
move a softened mam oat of , tube 
more easily than a hard, dry 
It doeaa’t gripe—yon won’t know 
yon have taken anything until 
after a few days your bowels move 
at tha regular boar. It makes 
yon “regular as clockwork." 
Don’t try to fanttU illness. Fcre- 
UmU it. Don’t wait until yon arc 
sick. Keep well now. Your 
druggist has Nnjol.

Washington, Dee. K.—The United 
States consulate at Antwerp, Belgium, 
has opened with Heary Morgan, form
ally consul at Hamburg, In charge. The 
state department a»o announced to
day that other coneulatee In Belgium 
are being re-opened.

body to do.

(STILL INSISTS IT
WAS ANOTHER MAN

(Wealthy Insurance Agent Ar- 
, rested for Killing His Wife 

Declares Someone Else Did

to Get this simple physiology:
cm ht, late rosMnee, n Tear body machine has to he 

repaired. It also must have fuel 
te supply heat and energy. Your 
food supplies both repair material 
and fueL But a furnace always 
produces ashes and clinkers. If 
these accnmnlate, the furnace 
becomes clogged and cannot work 
properly.

treat on Wednesday, tha 
ant Service at ISO Fill*

■S PYTHIAS, PUWBRAL
NOTICE.

then ol Newcere and 
Union, sad Sstnt John 

•e requested to aeeemWle at 
[treat Wednesday, the Utb 
he purpose of attending the 
oar late brother Edward ta 
1 charter member ef New

it. “/ Received This 
on the Peace 
Christmas”

Mtwhwm, Mich.. Dee. 1R—Milo H.
|Piper, troostat from Hamilton, Oat, 
(to face a charge of slaying Misa Erie- 
(da WetoSspea. a Chicago bookkeeper 
wnd eotf player, to whom It le alleged 
i he wee man-led, although he had a

If yonr bowels become clogged— 
you suffer from constipation. 
Perhaps yon hurry to work or 
play and neglect to obey Nature's 
call. Waste matter stagnates in 
the bowels. Yon go right on eat
ing, drinking, working. What 
happens? The consipetion be
comes established. Waste matter 
undergoes decay, fermentation and 
germ action. Poisons are formed, 
absorbed, carried all over the body. 
They attack the weakest part of 
you first.
Then yon know you’re sick. In 
nnliijr ywaf’ur boon getting tickthut 
rou entre/ tbot fini movement.

;L: Ledge, 
r dross. servi* at kid

Ten*d • <UU here, was questionedWife
«or two beers this afternoon by pro- 

W srsaitlng attorney Brock and other of 
Zhsere, who have worked on the 
(for the tast two jeers.

r of CLC.
JAMBS MOULSON, OiW 
F. A. KTNNBAR, R.R.S W 
IL B. WATTHRB. K.R.S

shell took back to

one.
he had travel tod eh■ton. Dec. 16.—Carter Glass, 

la, was sworn fa
rpooeeoator, 
foot the oonntry with 
rlntrodorclne her as his wlfo. Ho to 
SMsdt however, «hait he knew nothing 

girl’s death and maintained 
he know as John Sheldon

It wffl he m sdee thing 
If there Is 
which b-e

for that time.

gift
in

OfDec. 16.—A di 
1er* welted 
lay to aak tor a war bonus. -

, that à
of

t", -, Indiana, ta Meroh, 1116,

etoorosy dedans, that he toft Grand 
1 Rapide with Mtos Welchman, In Sop-

*-------, UU . troll May. 16d7,
that the body or the wesnan Identified

To make total
Warning ■ ™1*1 *•—** ™ msi* t»«i<srr ter • broringtbe Sujet Ttede Mark.

NufeL Yoa smy suffer Inns sabstitate a

It he a am
totals worthy eg theot a lonely spot along the railroad 

tracks In Hggtoeton township near 
here. Later this afternoon Piper end 
the olBeors started for the spot when 
the body was euoovered bye ooeetruo

which wttl 
above all, i 
which to artistic 

to he pleas- Nui olLY

)«•*
* to gatNEW TRIAL REFUSED 

QUEBEC MURDERER
id

'J This Is toe thd •
ot Gift that joe 
should hay this% TRAM MARK

Fbr Constipation
Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD <ML CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Montreal, Dec. 66—Annie Feuillette, 
condemned to death for murder at Bry- 
ooo, Quebec, was today refused a 
end trial by the court At appeals. He 

(Wat granted the right to appeal from 
W verdict of the Jury on the ground 
gat * It included some French-Can* 
Buns aa address In French should 

’ ; have beau made to them tay the Judge, 
i who spoke la BtagUsh only.

Veutilette will he hanged on January

tin
•JL

»

Write far the Btrke

--[■h»'

T*

cared for by Cuticun
bidkp glossy kafir. F

wZmSmr J2S

»
by NswYerfc V.S.A.

i* Jk.
koitaiit. „Deh. 11.—Two liglStotlrsheir oral

\ i
I ISI

TRULY A
JOYFUL CHRISTMAS

MAKE YOUR GIFTS USEFUL AND 
ENDURING

Boy Shoes of Quality and Reputation

Men's Fek or Woolen Slippers, $1.25. $1.50, $1.65, 
$1.75, $2.50, $2.95, $3.25.

Men’s Leather Slippers, $1.15, $1.35, $1.50, $1.95. 
Men's Black Kid Evesett Slippers, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, 

$3.50.
Men's Brown Kid Slippers, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25, 

$5.oa

Men’s “Hartt Boots," $9.00 to $ 14.50. "Deri, Boots,” 
$7.00 to $10.50. "F. & V. Special” Goodyear 
Welt. $5.65 to $8.00.

* Overshoes, Hand Gam Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Water
proof Leather Boots. McPherson Lightning Hitch 
Skating Boots.

Ladies Black Felt, Elastic Front, Fur Trimmed House 
Sho“. Dongokt Kid Foxesi, Leather Sole and Heel, 
$1.85.

Felt and Woolen Slippers, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.25, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.25. Comfy Slippers, in Brown', 
Blue, Gray, Red, Maroon. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,’ 
$1.65. •>

“Daniel Green” Felt Comfy Slippers. $2.50 to $4.50.

Ladies ’Smarden" "Boots and Pumps, "Classic” Boots 
and Oxfords, “Hartt” Boots, “Onyx* Boots, “Mc
Pherson Lightning Hitch Skating Boots."

Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Leggings, Colored Gaiters, 
Cushioned Soled Shoes, Strap House Slippers, 
Fancy Moccasins, node by our New Brunswick 
Indians.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Read our items and prices on gifts for boys, gM» and 

. youngsters in the papers following.

FRANCIS X VAUGHAN
> 19 KING STREET
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1•ale tn St OB
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Lets52,'Jarsva;t Mm bele* sold and is, liter nch 
el their uamment, sold u whole milk. The 

lid théoris
ât the peat four jeem to tor noth- 
to the

aid whet we ear here thought

Ml we ere item*
from Me owe1 .teedpotot, eat Me it- 
rament» to «apport of the el together 
too tmeeut dlepley of A««M *ege 
eed Amerieea eoldlore led the deem

ed. Awl 
eed II eoWe*toeto fern

eoriousneso of toi» condition I» IP- 
to oety on teeCeeee eo ter

AS the
withHTthe bectertologlet toned e sample 

titet tree up to the standard, although 
tt la true that he has not yet examln 
ed samples from ett dealers to the 
city. The one good specimen wee 
mill received at the General PnMIc 
Hospital, where It I» used tor toe 
patienta, eed where of course the eery 
highest quality la required. But to 
the ooao of mothers who ere endear- 
ortog to bring up their children on 
mtlh purchased from supposedly re- 
liable dealers, it la aeon that these 
children are receiving, to netoe owe, 
only one-thtid of the nourishment 
they should be obtaining, end tout to- 
vends drinking mil* on the order» of 
their physicien» ere deprived e* Be 

which those physicien* 
behove them to he getting.

___ iEESltfc
ooraFS henTottmhody tZ

men that deliver, groceries lot toe grocery ■»«. iwl'lng. Hey. hey, do TO*.

"\Ï-T£SJ S'Croat, tits real running like the dloklna, and me end Sato toplatoed to Mm 
ttoon toewt IMsaalWt. end he eed w« bn»* to mTS
vs about « shake, each eed made us pull the besktt ot eppels to ton to 
press waggle to were they wee alwhood to go, beta» a hech ot a tato^ ^ ,

serious each day. There wee a time, 
111 admit, when the Hanoverian troopi 
at Buntot H*l end eliewhMO wyo 
dtsaatrouely "defeated" by Amoripaa

Mid Stripes, with the glorljoetto 
the eetlonal emblem to the - 
power, tut our Yankee i 
beootoe wlee to that ee 
teranee end nowaday* 
their wartime exploite In tosropg 
who cun deny It to them?

The Union Jeok-tonow men In 
•tory niter «tory turned out by Am- 
trlcen companies end English fume 
hove no silly heeltaner atari using 
the Start and Stripes when tt It prop
er to do eo. Little lenleeflH have 
prtctlrelly died with the comradeship 
of eUted eoldlore end the oomrtdeshlp 
of netlene, •» why should we, mere 
sUy-et-home mortel», try to etlr up 
pre-war preludlceef 

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor tor your

eg hieat eeleting condh fss.T.^Si'rM
b. If we awertlee we

Wish how vroMd 
the nwertihemeet, Ph

, ■sodcf American Mm prw 
dnete to the eaclueton of rentdlen
atlas mto.. Irwould he ; v.jmloot thorn weemediately able to provide. It la i

D**w.
careful attention.

There la 4 «tory told ed two North 
Shore men. one of whom Ml oror 
board on n yachting trip, and was 
rescued by the second. It was the 
former1» complaint tor the remainder 
el Me Wo thgt hi* compnnloâ did not 
tot drown, m he would rather 
nave been deed then toe no often ft 
minded that Me life had one» been 
saved. As Mr. Holding remarks, w 
reccgalet to the OaKed Stntee ea Im
portant and worthy ally, but this doet 
not reeenelt» ui to the toot that we 
arc eonetniltly reminded of tt by the 
the frequent presentation of pictures 

It is riser that although the price such ns here been referred to, end 
of milk to St. John Is as high as In with which this country has been 
eny other part of the Dominion, monv flooded. For how long a time wool'.
of oar people are paying tMe high ». United Stales stand similar pre- MOVING RldTVIR**-
price for a commodity not worth one- dominance of Canadian flags. Canadian ft. John, N. B..
half what It is costing them. Untor- joldlors. and other Canadian Instltu- Dee. 16th. I»1*-
Innately the régulerions governing the ttdns In their moving picture houses? Editor Standard:
sale of milk In this community were ----------- ——--------- Dear Sir,-I read frlthjntero t^y ^
drafted In the middle sgeh. end It Is The Toronto Star ta thi°A^»rtSïïTt!Ï^Î motu'n picture
a very dlfllcult matter to proaoente hear» a rumor Ihnt Sir Joaaito ,towB on Canadian our-
and secure conviction, under those Flevelle nod Sir Arthur Currie are Is ^(M> m4 th, .ugge.Uou that Can.; 
regnlotlone. Now that we here a pub- b„ honored b> the Crown, and that 41,n picture t‘?u**?,^|‘,'l„hfl|mpro- 
!tc health department, that depart, other promiueut Canadlau. my ntoo not » tonlleged defect
ment which ha. had nothing else to do 4B* their war work recognised. programmes. ,
since lie orgonleotlon, judging from Toronto Star does not like title. The Tnlly TOCh suggeetlona are llMtm« 
reaulta. might well turn Its attention proprietor of the Toronto Star 1» uu‘ «d tnlatoodlM. »
to the queetlon of milk auppllea. and ouubtedly annoyed. He hat done vary £JJ** u“Worthy ally at
formulate such rcgulatlona as will lm- uu, to help win the war, so why “J, crm'al Juncture and misleading 

milk dealers full responal anould anyoue else receive honor? He 1 because for a long time- years in ram
ha. swung the Influence of Me paper -American *f,T„S4 Jvold- /
to the aide of those who have enj «? uYi'anch a» pwi»’111 , I
dsavored to obstruct the efforts of The nlogleal port of the oft-hoard 
Canada's Union Uovernment. Th* remark that Canadian theatres should 
Toronto Star doe, not like people who use British Blmt aiMns roly' 
hhva boon doing oth.r thing, and th. pleSZ to
naturally w,„ not Ilk. te m ““I aWaMR

----------- ---------------- ,0M Country Art and Industry, hut It
W. hav. not yet heard that Premier has been srtdUmaen^.iam thst^ 

Foster has given Instructions that „„iub*e to an unfortunate
campbellton shall be paid sla par cent. J*|“ "* ™ photographing outdooi
Interest on Us sinking fund. Is he scanas. .«apt In lh# hset of woathar^ 
still depriving .hat town =f th. two gf h„

The Globe last evening, to the extant I „d literary lines asof more than half a column, detototl I £*tPhhJ hnlted «BtoJ- 
Itself to a labored discussion of the I output Is now SVT^,,, London as In 
potato business snd campaign funds, kin as In » the Mm service ol“ ■—=—.ks5ï>'lHL:WHAV 1BEV «gdesgSsfôs

The Whining Beeflar. wlll once agtdn f^0#! ‘the past wa
(Tlie Philadelphia Inquirer.) forolfln oam*ras,(tor WOBd#rt

From a hlKhwaymsm demendtito hare Wtolnly Nothing pleases
large»», at the point of a wnthe from these roar ^ exfflb# a nickens

entin, a, hi. bmtothtowa.
Protecting Their Markets. ^“doiSy1 hînd-colnrcd, I ahould In-

(Son Fraivdsco Chronicle.) *°J^»m»thlng of this klndlnmj
Austrian eaonomtota a.em to think lt th. Imperial V U ward

they have a right to ask for free trade î^hlo. A. It I» l*
Willi Amerioe, wmot crime he» Am- SrttSC news end wer wwkllea per 
M*i.ca oommltted ttout lier nuirkctfl I —.«,«,1» •
Fhould be presented freely tx>lhe for- Bnt to e*y thet 
e-lgn compwtKorf Our manufecturere ghould use iBrltlsh fllme exolu*‘ 
have paldthelr ta.» and should be sntgeri.d by the rtronuou. and protoctod, -et pnntohod I

,0 some particular dispersal point. Th. Symbol of Democracy. 1 Sj’iJSÎd‘STweneonllS^““d
Canada In order thaï we may harried^ v(_ privilege of taking a trip h bed- huM-biidod. W. are *U good Brit-
ly make room for returned men. and (rom ther<,, return, nnd eft.r re *SÏ “en «nviïîSy tol Ishoro In the Pieter. toM In M.
on the other hand It would hr vc-rv ce|v|n| thelr discharge are granted J nmali who nmju his John and rtwwhero lî^-. Ba mimt
ungrateful not to provide for those re tran„porUtlon home. For ell of this offering to heaven from Be PrtB ijMek to
turned soldiers until normal eondl fach loM1„ must have his furlough bowl of n pipe. A plpo to tor too »» lre prtnted on Am

documents, his ticket to the point of com-» and brutal tor “IV"""*1 »looe prows, are set BP by Amerl 
distribution, hi- return ticket to Be liSTte
place he desires to vielt and bli ONrte ei,ulle. Moreover, tt le stodfy I wJJJg eomethlng AmeficflA etch dny, 
trsnsporutlon borne. Under present ^ middle Bli— A ctcareM le *•! ^9 American foods, bsye American 
conditions this work is done et the apt symbol o< democrecy, eed s lok«n pepere, listens to Amerlcen
rnrt of arrival, so that for a bunch of of love, roman— nnd adventure. Haf- travailla* shows—how

? 7 . lt „ necesiarv M ^•c'’Te* <mok< 1 or British •— the—f-jest for thet
five hundred soldiers It Is necessary f^rottm beloved of Invincible erto- reeeon, may I sey, the pktiire thee* 

| that as many as four thousand indlv- e4,d •Ix-ehlllliur her—e. tree nre forced to eer—n American
Meal tickets be made out, registered, ■ -—— movies. a
aii nsrttirolars taken, confirmed by Moribund Fertles. The fl*S objection Is growing less

-i_ fnrlonch pa acre which »re also (London Tïnlly Well.)made oni^Sl pay dm*, and cash Jg^s;£ iiSK 

given the men before leaving the port thet w< ere to nave a non-party elee- 
of arrival. In the ease of the Olympic t|nL ah that «he elector bee to do,
,. very large proportion of the men therefore, when *w day of the w»r;;srTW tor <3 ssd

simply marched -aboard .the trains ^ kBOW h g,, y»
without receiving transprnation or ptebw4 to hto,, namely—what he I# 
anything el*. The reenlt Is that to vx*. tor, end whet to he to veto 
while the time was snvsd at Halifax sfrnJsst? Tim two old jpnrtlee,^ Union 
those men who left there on gsterdsv 
ere still in Quebec awaiting the

documents before proceed- ta

It te of cour— imperative that th» 
mep who have willingly gone over—as 
to mti in the ranks shall enjoy the 

suchgratitude of the people at h 
gratitude being expreseed in a most 
satisfactory, material way Yet the 

1res will have something
-

» rv v■en til
to say along title lino and their views, 
riot yet generally expressed, must he 
glron consideration. Speaking gener- 
alty. It will he found that returned sol
diers may be divided Into three 
classes. There are. first of all. those 

Independent before enllst-

«-TTnever eed when than'»mewl Y.............. ............
a emeu of fresh petal eieund.'

young todto* will he going

\

\4
M

sustenancewho were 
ment, and who are determined to re
main independent hereafter, 
derire nothing In the way of emplov 
Kent or other reward, but feel tm 
polled to look out for themselves 
Afrng with those will be others whe 
have become imbued witli the idea 
-fit Independence and who will prefer 
not going back to their former occu 

uud associations. With thh

[' ThE EDITOR'S MAIL |

■vv-A V.patious
trst group of men we will erperlenco 
no difficulties, for they will settl»

r
%their own futures.

In the second group are those who 
will be quite, content to resume their 
former occupations, who hope tha: 
their positions will be open for them, 
but who. with confidence in 
t elves, are not worrying greatly, feel
ing that perhaps the natural g rati 
tnde of their friends will enable them 
to setllo down without delay into t^eli 
normal lives.

much thought will have to be

SOME HELPFUL HINTS IN
JEWELRY

tha ever appropriate 
Holiday gift

RINGS -
eat with diamond», only, or no* 
with ruble», pearls, emeralds,
Other ÿnotous «tones, Brae------
Brooches, Nook Chains, Pendante, La- 
valuerss, Bar «ne,

CUFFLINKS
Bcerf Me Vest Chains, Watdsrmare, 
gtuds. Signet Hinge, Vest Buttons, 
•ultable owe, In fact, for folk M all

and always «*
‘ Walter's, ooldino.

t
pose upon 
hlllty for the product which they sell.

those dealers liable. Instead of 
trying to follow the milk from the

hack to the farmer who first

and

FootwearTo the case of these con-

supplied it. and we will very soon find 
an improvement In the quality of the 
product sold in this city.

given.
The third class consists of those 

v. ho will expoct perhaps more than 
their respective communities are im
mediately able to give them. 
rJtogether probable that there will b ‘
in the groups of returned men num-j* The Olympic, with five thousand 
here who will anticipate, and indeed 

treatment

Make noahd and dainty 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.rewarded.

You can get Dainty Boudoir 
Slippers In pretty eoleie, 
price sasa

Coaly Felt SUppsre In dainty 
colore $1.50 to IS.#. 

Polishing Outfits, 65c.
Gaiters, $1.80 to $3.78. 
Woman's Overshoes, $1.$S to

II Is MOVING TROOPS.
• We Invite year easeful Inepeetten.

FERGUSON ft PAGE ? *—tison.docked st Halifax Saturday
morning. The Mlnnedosa. with fifteen 
hundred soldiers and civilians, dock
ed at St. John on Saturday morning. 
Telegraphic reports from Halifax 

to the effort that the Canadien

demand, very generous 
They will be entitled to lt, hut In 
providing this treatment difficulties 
will be encountered, and It may be 
that unless we go very carefully in
justice will be done to those who have

Ilf "-h

Government Railway staff were on 
their mettle and lost no time In get
ting their trains started. Perhaps the 
Halifax report of time occupied in 
handling the five thousand soldiers 
wax slightly exaggerated. At any rate 
instead of eleven traîne leaving Hall- | 
fax within twelve hours, seven train» + 

from there by Saturdav

peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

remained ai home.
During the period of the war Oaniulu 

as formerly.
Mm's Overshoes, $2.86 to

has had to carry on 
l-oetltone vacated by able-bodied men 
v.ho have gone overseas have he on 
filled as well as possible by those 
physically unfit for military service 
ty older men. and by women. Them 
people have worked all the harder 
recause of their disability, and have 

to depend for their livelihood on

Aalde Supports, Me. 
Infants' Mooamkii, 45c. oÆpSWas.

Sltoper. 
> $3.00.

and Boots, .
90c. togot away

evening, and the remaining trains fol- 
It Is undorntood

$4.00
$4.76 Do not drain your radUter or u*e Aibgtltutoe. 

On drau^it or in eealed gallon cant.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

and $5.00 s Womw'e, 
to $7.50.

Thaw end many other attract
ive Gifts a whit your Inipec-

lowed on Sunday, 
that the last of the so 
rister city at seven o'clock and nine 
o’clock Sunday night, some thirty-e1* 
hours after the ship docked. There 
Is no fault to be found with this, but 
it is wrong to convoy the 1mpre**ton 
that under the present system of de
mobilization troops ran he pafeded

Idlers left the
the positions which they have occupied 
during the past three or four year» 
Must they m”' h 1 dismissed In order 

for the returned sol*

51-53 Union St. V
St. John. N. B. (tien.

to make room
dice? Apparently this 1» the propel 
•course for us to pursue, hut It will 
be hard upon those who have eerved
eo faithfully in the emergency and j m (he de< ic o( tt ,h|p and marched 
who have done their beet 61 home »"■' 4tr#ctlT 0n hoard the waiting trains, 
were prevented, through no fault ot f, not how the thing is done at 
their own. from going overseas. aU soldiers who are now returning

It would he very Injudicious to die-1 _ic <lTen turi0URh They ore billed 
whole Industrial system of (

r.e. McROBBffi*°r.? Civil Engineer end Crown 
Land SurveyorGiumfaiuBocH

Harvey»! nîSé,8B»tlmia«!!i, flaperlntodenco, Blue Prieto, Bleak Like

' Prthto M.p. of •' ^ms^oTt^ret. John . 74 esrmennen niraen «ienn

W.H.TI
THI BUT 0UALITY AT 
A RIAtONABLB BRICE

*

turb the Bracelet Watches . FIRE ESCAPES
Structural SUel, Bolts end Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, 8T. JOHN.

Il1

FANCY IHera U » Chrlstmae gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—« «mall 
15 jewel 5wi* Bracelet 
Watch.
We are able light new to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive priera 
that are truly exceptional 
values. Thera will be a
greater demand than ever
before for Bracelet 
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchaa-

9
t1on» are restored.
« ommunity will have its own prob- 
vme of this nature, because every ©ra 

will be faced wlM- the samu

Deem»© every

il

difficulty, it looks as though the cen 
tral authority of the Fedcrel Govern 
ment should offer its services towards 
solving the difficulties wh’ch we ur*H 
thus face, either in the way of sn gd 
risory board, or by financial aid to ih© 
t.oidiers until such ttow wa emplcy- 
irient c— be readjusted. It is Just as 
impossible that many thousand* of 
,«ble*odled returned men should con
tinue for a long period in enforced 
(Idleness as it Is that numbers of loss 
npftbifc worker^ should be thrown out 
,,f employment without haring ample 
opportunity to make new ' arrange
ments.

Bee 708IN «TOOK
but Oeotdlsn

»!“r&SSrra- X
\ aJ!u5n£l. js*.
,\ PuIWy* and Uce Lrath*>
\ ALSOX LEATHER BELTING

y-g^IgwaiiigA kySlimnsnurae

>.K.IIcLAREN^rN>

A

Douglas Fir
flooring

Weamsh
goods.Mafai 1121

, Most anjinf. t ,
WHENbacanee tnsy are not fomaHy dead 

They ■» m* flood, to* dieretoeo life 
NottiMT at them ooato agree

Gold hlUd'820 eed $22 
SoBd told $20 and $3$*

DISHONEST MILK.
Oeefl etoeh, 11-4 to. THEthere wee necessary

log farther. This was not done with 
all the eoldteto « the Olympic, bet

Teeterdsy aflernnnn 
't-oeght to the Provincial Bacteriolo
gist tor examination e boule of milk 
which hod bee* purchased by » tody 
in this dtp from » local milk dealer 

whole milk, end (or wbiek she had 
- paid at the rote of fourteen cents per 

quart- This sample, when tested, was 
frond to contain one and » belt per 
•ret M fata This to less than oae- 
thlfd of whet the content should be as 

,e minimum, snd to less then one- 
coaster ot whet good milk should 

I This sample was either
- watered or skimmed. It to toe poroeet

coherent progressive pollev HOUSEupon • 
each as — . rouse both at life61—f Mapfawho LU SHARPE 4 SON,» large number destined tor otter IStha vital

I-
OROER NOWpotato had te welt until the necessary 

plated, end tor this, 
reason they did sot get ewer until 
ftaddey night. ‘ . .

question» that wMbwete to
ed In «to MrsursK Strap HandleHEATED fJgWSLtM AND OSTWAWWwork wsa

Ote «empira i«4 COtof
Mato Friotlifg. /2 StWH ( *1 King Ot 

m tiwtofl dt
LthdttwdteleyHrad-

if laid while Amp ll win 

G«t thd host MMdto by
mm ' “J

A BIT OF FUN

ODR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Is the cose of the Mtanedwe ta
Wfkmi 

Mack Pin Seal 
GeoMtelFra 

Fitted wii

Bt. John 
permitted aboard the trains ns A Ws peter Tele.
til all the doeemeeto rognfred hr VEXand It 'A dnla 

tor ttto reaeee that eksw hoars
them wen la their

Regal Flourit-
“Me. Thto t, expert torteeelspeed slier the sMp decked 

the men went forward. Bat 
started tter her# g me right ytroogh 
sad wtt art he held at tar dtotftonv

Id**»»

to m

‘ r'ltted tor examtastloe. A lew dsr* 
#go santtor sample was foiled to coe- 
tala stlgBtir oser two per ce*L ed 
fete, and ta tt there was toft » white 
awtoteace which did not yield to arid

♦UnfcM » v
"aswito.

The ChMIe Weed-

«fréta «to teke'ewto/* ’t

’BARN
at watt

here toe dee» la 
R. Jeta. Thto present taeftrid 1» a 

awkward see ft etoald art he 
pat is watered at» eeceoeerr todetolasoUtorota

fll..

V A8K YOUR GROCER.

C H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
ttrir
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let

PWmlt ue to nwUt you with the following suggwtiene of useful Xmaa. gifts.

FOR MEN

tedA-/ i toutV
-

,ew* wa* set aato saMlo

Uttoesl ess, sat It la Iks 
I *•» Al Is not kssa skoal 
f*U» *ts». JDsaauss 
*ll7*r* sit sal kas kssa

-..-ft**.1”1» ttat ks sa* ks 
«MW. Us Ini

*“• «T* 11 l!“ »»” the 
• oiBb of the eoulhem aeeocie.“< wu. tuaSt

^yj^nrwussj;
figuring la Iks deal which look John 
Lohsrt to ths Olaau. After two ses- 
•OUI spent tt Philadelphie 
n^tredod In Ohioeco for j

SiSIPrÇaSi®1®

^«Si^s4^ 

y»' Demsrw might t>«
obtained la «ohatixe (or Pete Kllduff. 
Daman* pitched « tow good gsmsa 
a the olostag day, of the eeseoa, sad 
Insuauch sc Ike dent aervsd the pap 
poee tor whisk It was In leaded. It wee 

lency meneurs, 
t eiweps ass kssa 

characterised sa a lucky fellow, tor 
îftfft **“* Bn ™»«sr where he 

*“i h,Ltet. h* .**' cerUla to lend 
with e winning club The Olante woe 

pennant la «12, II,e year Al Join
ed them, sad fassnicd in IMS, He re- 

te the phnH,-* m the spring 
ef ISIS and Pel Foron'e club cnpped 
that year, and k. went hack to the 
Olante In ttlff Is time to horn Into an- 
other worid'a idHce.

' ,n> >» T»- et
A vi,I IP to I 

caeeed sad K wee
other riitS to toll 
In toe parly wring. 
wore tiniest at the 
«caption of Mr

1 * * ; t ■
SUM toAsYosr UristmsSwsIs in

-££ wttlnt 
t* nowS1Eif

FORTHAT would he a priTUece. wouldn't 
It—to here these emltent srtteto atsg* 
lag -to yea to year hornet

Be stand with Pre fix'sa, tad Meears. Hamilton 
wka alio wore uusMe to WOMEN

Warm House

and■V'l I. -But toe 
reply. -IPs

seat
Mobile

he Comfortable Kid 
House Slippers 

Warm Felt 
SHppere 

Waterproof

of toe read are: D. B.
I A. J. Mitchell, Toron- IM? 
Toronto; Robert Hoh- *"*

SÇTÜWÆ!
in>. Jobss, Montreal; eir Hormudas 
Imports, Montreal; A, P. Barnhill, K,
0„ at Jekhl Ool. Thome. Oeotley,
New Oltogwwi C. M. Hamilton, Me-

Thé orgaalssUon of toe odlcsrs and 
chief «soutira, which wee completed 
at this meeting resulted sa follows : 
a B. Henna, president 
A. J. Ml tab »U, Ylne-preeldsnt, flnenc, 

and AocottiklDi.
M. H. MaeLeod, vlss-prseldcnt, oyer- 

stioa, esMtrwotloa and malntinnnoa.
0. A. Heyee, rlos-prosldcnt, train 
8. Jr Hungerfotd, aeal.lant vlce-pre

ndent, operation and motive power, 
a. A. La eh, eealor counsel.
Oererd Heel, ooueaeL 
JL P. Orikahy, eecretery.
*. 0. Vaughan, eeeleUat to preit-

W
laoeaeelvable." toi a. îteo»

Gaiters
Allfir toe» It So far aa the 

el mûrie te concerned yea eta alt to, 
year ttrtoe room end revel la Ike 
beaety of Merle Bap poids weedeidal 
voles doe exemple, «eetiy as Ikeegk 
Ike greet dive were etoaÉk 
the leek. Aid toe earns 
say ether of ear aewtoblige of world- 
renowaed artists.

r-
Demaree 

Jimmy La- Boudoir Slipper* 
Dressy Boot*
All kinds of 

Pump* and 
Slipper. 

Skating Boots 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boot* 
Felt Boots 
Snoweboea and 

Moeaaehta

Boots
Skating Boots 
Overshoe* 
Evening Pumps 
W.&R. Special 

Boole (all 
modern styles 

Felt Soled Boot. 
Oil Tanned 

Larrigane

1

LI
to

Xwith toe

VjThe A1
V ' ><#

NEW EDISON1MI
iwu

FOR BOYS■The ahenegregk with a Seeth The> FOR GIRLSsettk A. J. Hill*, aesletant to preeldeet.
L. W. MHohell, treuurer.
0. *. mead, comptroller.
F. 1. Brady, geaerel 

era Haas, with larledletlon over Une» 
rest of Pert Artoar on O. N. Railway 
SU eut at O'Brien on 0. O. Railway».

A. JC. Wnrraa, general manager, 
liana, with Jurlcdlstlon over 
1 ef Port Arthur « C. N. Rail, 

pru, and west ef O'Brien on Canadian 
Govern mail Railways.

J. I. Cameron, neelatoat general

Hockey Boots 
Snoweboea 
Overshoes 
Larrigane > 
Mocassins

Warm Slippers 
Rubbers 
Waterproof 

Boots
Kid Slipper*
Rubber Boots

_ . 1Se,e Ujwt» for the famous “Dorothy Dodd" Shoe for Women, “J. & T. BelV." I 
Caliduatad Footwear for Men and Women, "Winnie Walker" Shoe, for Women, 
the Vogue Shoe (a good all around line of Shoe* for Men, Women and Children), I 
the Romper Shoe for Boys and Girl*, the “W. fit R." Special (comprising the prod I 
ucts of the bget manufacturera), the "Maltese Croat" Rubber Footwear, for every- I
body, the beet line manufactured and sold in all parte of the world. In fact we handle I 
every line of footwear worth while. ■'

recreate» the human vets* with aeeh 
accuracy, inch Udallty-tt rgedara so 
complete and perfect » reproduit Ion 
tost ad human ear aaa distinguish to* 
«tightest difference between toe living 
emit sag toe record.

This le net e claim; M ta an establish- 
ad hat Over iwe mlltiaa people have 
attended ear tomoue teas teat* where 
thirty emtsent artists .sag to direct 
companion with the New Mien's Re- 
Creation of their ewe interpretation!, 
and net an* «aid toll artier* the velee 
left off end the reeerd began. Is the 
•see ef Inetrumeatollsta «the verdict 
as* the tame. Over 100 sews paper 
critic, have gone on raeerd to till of- 
foot. Thomti A. Billion has not 
merely Imitated—he has actatlly re
created the human velee.

Dree* Boots Overshoes
Romper

Footwear
Dolls' Footwear 

and Stockings

>SIN
Warm Leggings 
Pretty Slippers 
Rubbers.

manager eut ti,e

• wet-

Mocassin*t
lises west

ahlned 
sad 

eetota, 
to. La-

ito- »
TWO FRENCH ARMY 

OFFICERS ARE HERE

Capt. E, Duthoit and Ueut. 
Fiery Have Visited French 
Collaf Both Wear Sig
nifie*! Decorations for 
Valor.

,v„ ,‘v
WA. Klngalaad, asalatant general 

manager, eastern tinea, 
to Langhen, general parchkilag 

•seat.
Loan Lavolo, general purchasing

igiot ______

rmare,
nttona, 
at ell

etten, AIRPLANE VOYAGE OF 
SIX THOUSAND MILES

Machine With Six Members 01 

Royal Air Force Leaves 
England for Delhi.

Headquarter! for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.GE i

Waterbury & Rising. LimitedThe old Loyalist City of *t?.Jeful 
Who honorai tost evening whan two 
Olleeri of the french army, Captain 
B. Datholt end tdiatenant t’lory, were 
It» vlilton. The two noble otites» 
are recently from the land of the 
“near da Lia,- aad each ha. Men 
inuoh icrvlce to tog great 

Captain Duthoit war a

61 King Street 212 Union Street •877 Main StreetA Gift Which Means
lift MM

I

ze Liquid
lators

Leetioe, Dee. 14.—A gland Handley- 
Rag* atoptoM, carrying six member, 
of toe royal air force, Marled from 
Ipewtoh hut aunt and headed aoroer 
the akeimel tor Pbeene, on s flirtu to 
Kandto ladle, end thence to Delhi. 
The oadt no Into a bank of thick 
dag, however, end was compelled to 
make a tending 00 toe Freedi coast 

The yeerney wW be eoetlaued. Hw 
die tance to Delta le «nmetaing more 
time «,700 mil**.

Major Archibald MeeLaren aad 
Captain Hotiay, tomoue as a lone die 
tanoe koubtog pilot, are the pilote et

war. PEACE DELEGATION
NOT YET NAMED

THE TOWN MAY PAY 
FOR UNLIGHTED STS.

TAKINO PRECAUTIONS.
New York, Dec. 16.—Mayor Hyteo 

today notified the police department 
to look carefully Into to# record of 
every perron arrested In connection 
with toe Red Flaw propaganda, “eng, 
lng that In cacee where those arrest
ed cannot prove their American cltl- 
xonahlp, slope be token Bor their do 
portation."

_ , . „ profeuor In
a Parlilea college on the outoroek of 
the war end Immediately offered hi. 
•arris*, to hi.

As e Ohrlitmei gift what nan equal a 
New ndleoa? It adds lometolag reel 
ead vital to tile, '

___ y. The lieuten
ant hwn the matlrar tervfcs in the 
field e* his right Mtinl l« pcwerlere. 
Both office» vlulled thp 
mer oocerion then en route to the 
rnnoh colleges of New Brunswick, 
baring stalled the Ball St College at 
paroquet, geint An ne’e College, near 
Dlgby, end tielnt .luaeph'a University 
at College Bridge.

It II understood that the two visited 
ell the'Catholic institutes et Helirai 
elio,, Including the Bemiatry of the 
Holy Heart, and mm young Catholic 
ladle*' eollege, Bulat Vincent's, at 
Rockingham. Having completed their 
mission la the maritime contres they 
«» again on route 10 Nee York, where 
they wilt «11 la tho near future to 
“U Patrie Fran rain*,” the land of 
tarir Mrth.

nt ■ vltejjjfcgLjl
French Government Sty a 

Nothing Will be Done Until 
Understanding Reached 
With Allies.

Dartmouth is Sued by W. H. 
Fulton, K, C. as Result of 
Accident to a Client.

I
city on a for-Why. lot purohua aa* « a family.

: lift 7 BUmlnata tts email ladiridaal1
preeenti to eie aaothor, pool yearSubstitut».
fund, aad i«*w a "Phoeogroph with Halifax ( Beo. 16.—The city fathers 

and th« public of Halifax, ne the 
Atamdnrd hae already intimated, have 
been Indulging In a chronic kick ag 
ainsi some one because the streets 
are txidly lighted, but they have es
caped lawsuits on account of it This 
immunity to not likely to last tong, 
for Dartmouth on the opposite aide 
of the harbor Tmui aet an example that 
mèy become -contagious in Halifax 
W. H. Fulton. K.C., has notified the 
town council of Dartmouth that action 
tor $6,000 damage# wMl he commenc
ed on behalf of Mrs. France* De Witt 
who sfuffered a fracture of the foot 
eoroe time ego as a result, it Is al- 
legeth of the ba<l -condition of the 
pidewialk on one of the et reels, and 
l*eoauee of the poor light!it?. 
town will defend the suit.

I. a Soule"
Parle, Dee. 16—Not even the num

ber of delegatee to the peace confer
ence has as yt been fixed, says an 
official note Issued today, denying var
ious reports as to the make-up of the 
French delegation. The note reads:

“Various newspapers have given 
composition of the french delegation 
to the
matlon is mistaken, 
her o' delegates will 
til an understanding Is reached be
tween the allied governments, the 
same ae for the procedure "

OUT ACQUAINTED WITH THE 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER AND 
ALL ITS TIME SAVING DEVICES, 
ESPECIALLY THE ADDING AND 
flUlBTRACTINO DEVICES OF THE 
REMINGTON ACCOUNTING TYPE 

A. MUne Fraser, Jas. A. 
87 Dock street, St

51-53 Union St V
a. job» n. a

Come In for a doAenriratioa. 

(Phonograph Dept, tioooad Floor.) iSIBERIA LOOKING FOR 
AID FROM THE ALLIES

Farmer* Holding Food Sup- 
plies Will Not Sell Unies, 
They Can Buy Clothing in 
Return.

ngineer and Crown 
jund Surveyor
Bis* Print», Blank Lise 
d Surrounding*, 
larthen Street, Si John

W. h. THORNE & Co, Ltd. peace conference. The Inter 
Even the num 

not be Aped un

ie» wear elgnWIcant decora 
tloae for valor each »o»«eelng tin 
Croîs do fleerre md la addition to 
toll to* oaptaln tvoin a Pontifical 
medal given by pawl authority.

aSssSssSSS
a» an leaking to toe AJUw for help, 
M the effect of e report received bj 
toe ffewenment hem U D. Wllgiwes 
ftiaedlir trade eoomteleoaer ad Vlad
ivostok. The shortage of foodstotikls 
ffadUaetiy dee to to* Mot tost the 
SMI»» wM not aetl to the towaa 
mfle until they can receive geodi 

■ «wtitra. -Hie ehortame of goods,- 
«W tod nport.-may be «id toSTv'o 
hrmtaffl about toe preotioal paralysis 
»f #• noaomlo too of to# country."

ES A
X|

FANCY IfATIBt GOODS DR. WJERTA PAYS 
PENALTY OF CRIMES

THE
ad Rods
JOHN.

OOLF AND COUNTrtY CLUB.
A meetto-i of the St. John Uolf and 

Country .Club wa» held ait 13.™ Hoard 
of Trade Rooms last evenln*. the 
President, Jamec O. Hexrlaon, In 13.- 
dhalr. The vnliject under d-lacuaelon 
wae the buildlnz of toe Hub House, 
and A committee wae appointed to se
cure eatimates and report at a later 
meeting.

WRITER. > 
Little, Mgr., 
John, N. 1.

■>

With Two El Paso Mexican» 
- He Was Hanged at Ague 

Pritita for Murder of Collec
tor of Cuatom*.

OYSTERS and CLAMSrp"

Men's Bill Books,
Bill folds,

Card Cases and 
. Letter Cases

ENEMY INTERESTS
TO BE ELIMINATED

ARC NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-770.

Bon 702
i

American Company Ltd. Plac
ed Under Control of Trus
ta» for Five Years.

I
Douglas, Aril.. Dec. Id—Charged 

with complicity In the murder of eas
tern! Collector carlo* Cetaregll end
two Other Mcxicrn riiktoau officer»

SMITH’S FISH MARKET*
MOUNTED POLICE

TO BE INCREASED
28 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

t
'B' ie Leather^

BELTING

LAREN

'in lino from 
■J uf #185,000 la

two wwko . 
lure and to» 
customs Mod». Hr Huerta, Jew Cru» 
end two Bl Paki Mcxlcani named 
Loyva and fill»» were hanged In the 
Plato at Ague Meta opposite here et 
fear o’clock this morning.

»Waehlmton, iW. 1»—Allen property 
curtodtan Palmar announced tonight 
the completion of an nrrangemen: 
whereby all enemy Interonte In toe 
American Company ldmlicd will be 
eliminated md tile concern placed un
der tiw control tor fire year» of flvq 
vatin-r tnietoe».

The arrangemeat kiclndea «le at 
an «rip date, at puMtc auction of 
64,#44 chans le toe company belong
ing to
of tiritloh holdings

14,786

Force Will be Raised to 
Twelve Hundred Men and 
WMl Cover Wider Terri-UiwHeti

e*y« Former Health Com- 
miasioiier Wm. R. Kerr. of the 

City of Chicago. ‘ From my own 
••etrience with Nuxxcd Iron 1 feel 
ft 1# #uch a valuable blood and body 
building preparation that it ought to i>c 
used in every ho*pllal end prescribed 
by every physician in the country." 
Roamed Iron helps to make healthier 
•omen end etronger, sturdier men. 
used by more than .t,000,000 people 
annually, in thi« country alone. In. 
erestie* the strength end endurance 
of week, run-down, nervous (oik*
In two weeks' time. In many 
ewe*. Satisfaction gti

^Jetartjto goods. tori».
S. S. STANLEY TO GO ON 

MAGDALEN SERVICE
spr.’aKKïSir,:
farther a»geed to dstr In Alberta

. Mont aoy man would sppredat» ha^ngWHEN y êüêm end the transfer 
in ihe oompanv 
•harp# to AmeriTHE Hadffax, pec 16.—Ad the wpent re- 

Onset of toe Halifax Board of Tarde, 
to# government Steamer Stanley will 
he pissed htunedlafelr on freight eerv- 
tee 40 toe Magdalen Islande.

amounting to 
cum within a yearHOUSE Ladies’ Colombia, Mae- 

tawetijfi mfitury dtalrtrt No. Tt.
Wee-Malta ead tostIS MILITARY NOTES.have been renelvwd hr toe 

Board from too telaode Soring toe 
past two or three day* stating thatStrap Handle Rim1HEATED aiM.ed er money 

lomltd. At all 
Seed Irue ■»Many of the office» of Mflltary Die 

trkrt No. 7 who readied toe dty on
the afagtialenn are oompietely oat of 
flow a» other enpcntlati.g the tiaeateky Hard-

damp tt will 
ink.
^dti th« btidt rotiuh* by

gists.
tile MttuiedoM, and #ome who «unePRISONERS ANXIOUSLY 

AWAITING RELEASE

General AHonby Enter» Alep- 
po—Prooetited With Keys 
of City and Welcomed by 
Citowda Amid Croat Enthu

ria JlallfM on the Olympic, bare re 
ported at the ,DI«charge Depot In toe 
dty, prior for a furlough to

Wefcmawlect Iheeftfc# fmwt M 
bhckRa Seal, Hoir Silk Uofaf, Silver aal
GmuaetilFi
fo Fitted with Card Cue and Mirror.

'BARNES & CO, Ltd.

their

1%eaid while big men on toe West 
Side WWW been y eegeiwf yesterday 111 
clean log up too different docks tat 
quarters prevlonely oocupled by toe 
Seventh Canadian Garrison Unit.

The Iddto Canadian Mounted Rules 
ere etui to Vancouver, or -ware up to 
too «tenth dar of the present 
month. Dome of too member» of this 
nek now btifiots that they writ be de- 
mobfliaeti there, or Ahrodmd into 
other delta,

Heating Stoves/

a (Utile Weed. |

hot Blasts, Oaks, Globes, etc , for Soft and 
Hard Coals.friSnlhaa delegrophe ttiTuatirMSl 

from Hokaae, tiermany, whew then 
danwlfaai, soett African a» Owe

"Parleclion" and "Florence" Cook Staves and "Porleetim*’ 
Healer* make a suitable Xmas preient.

Il will pay to inipect our eiieftmintrtriwg that rn British*» aw felriy 
we» to* aw eeifeariy swaMtof »- 

Pvmtal «eaunatoMtiton

Ferle, On. 11—ltavld i»y* George, 
toe Britieh Prime Mm later, end Ar- 
tiror J. Bellow, too Britieh foreign84 Prince Wm. StreetJ& l P. CAMPBELL k C0„ 73 Prince Wm. StreeLPWtatom^ he. eeerrtary, wni arrive to Paris text

I mtoevetmei.

/

'■ w -duI %
4

■i) f

g*/#* wxg.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
Branch Office 

I! Charlotte tit 
•Phene « 

on. J. O. MMMffR, Proprietor. 
Open 9 o. m. Until 8 p. m.

Mend Office 
127 Main Btree* 

Phene 683

Li *
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How th
They hai 

valiant unit 
age of the f. 
fhnna.

Then tin 
Boche broh 

' of montha.
Discourat 

are back ag 
struct ion. 
staunch Utt 
told for the 
in. Pictorial 
trated, vivk
mist.

iff ' q

Cub
foi

Adorably 
In gayest cc 
dozen of thei 
This page of 
and happy i 
dozen fine K

And then 
outs désigné 
Stamp party 
Kiddies who 
in this Janua 
appreciated

1 mm

INWALL“ $□ft'Ihtoy'

QUIT BASEBALL
OB

til the FtadHowwhe Employee ClB*ds'_
in Price. Stiffened a Little and 

a Few Slight Gabis Weae
Famous Player Says He Haa 

no Intention of Signing up 
Again With -Any Club.

I dito. Be
—-; Foe Convenience 

In Denominations
l-DseWpg 

♦ha* the Umi of New York harbor ^th* Unto-W. Involve th. grow 

. - oAn*(roMicas" both to thisronntey anTti» Allie». thesMwlM

board tonight called «P

ïï,ÎÜie™rMdCd£h «mc.r.^.tyw

water^Md^harber %»* m»° hVf

threatened to atrlhe enlew MM*

war and establishment of an aüht

*'°The<* operator» have teetativMy 

agreed to arbitration of the wagedto 
pute. hot were anld to be unwilling 
to submit the question of an eight 
hour day.

■Made. etatadtn aa latarvlew with aa ava*|

^SLn.’às-—“I

apply to I- 

00.. Umlir.. 

“jShmN*li

ha aaatl
New Tarte Dee. IB-WBe 

of today's daU sad psulesitaatl stac» 
market was ooeaatonally relieved by 
movementa. mainly upward a ta lssrsas.

New Tork. Dee. 1«.—'Ty" Cobh. De
troit. great hatter and outheider. 
hopes to quit basaball. He so statod 

France where 
in the army.

MBuy
Victory

Id!OwitMobVCv..today ce hla return from 
he Served aa a captain 
Me had no Intention at peasant, he 
•aid. of signing up again, although

Mon than proportionate <* “>• Tjjj hîm^tml^wtoîftli*." 

meagre operations consisted or tas ..,-e going down to my home In 
popular oils, motors, coppers ana A tU> o*., and not op tor aovetnl 
ships, together with tome of the food ^  ̂Cobh -j intend to Bieet

gay j- - a sy -r
». o?°»f°wh4™

"engLvV^LmiTwT.u’lO^*.'
advances. R.U. and |KSsSTÏT “ndS. and that the, have,

’ no legal string, on me now. 1 hops

e0'Tve mode no pinna whatever ahead 
Of my net. 1 haven't a profession bo 

1 left school at seventeen to

timetable

the speculative class, while np-of Coroaentative stock hravened the re

nr-51
pn and after Jituta 1st, ISIS, a «.cam 

•r of this company ieavas Bt. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. for Blaca'a 
Harbor, caUIng at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black
hours of high water, for Bt. Andrew., 
calling at Lord's Core, Blcbardaoo.
L LunTBt*Androw« Monday evening 

or Tuesday moralng. according to the 
tide, for at. George, Back Bay aad 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leave. Dipper Harbor for St John

▲gent—Thome Wharf and Wen 
housing Oo., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Mona 
eer Lewie Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot iÇ» steamer.

Bonds
'a Harbor Monday, twoSold in $50, $100, 

$500 and $1.000 de
nominations and in all 
maturities by the

week. He wu seven years otd.

Farm, Lexington, Ky„ and was foal
ed In mi. Aa » yearling he wai 
sold at Madison Square Garden «ale 
In IMS for $525 to Frank G. Jonw. 
e Memphis horaema»i who presented 
him to Mb daughter. Miss Lulu Jonea, 
new Mrs. C. A. Davidson, of this 
city.

trials and equipments were 
firm, hut the light Inquiry for those 
share* was again ascribed to post-war 
problems affecting transportation amt 
Industrial conditions, theee reason > 
applying with equal force to the cop 
per trade.

Firmer tendencies developed in the 
final hour, the government report ex 
ertlng a favoràble Influence on It* 
showing of a 16 per cent. Increase In 
winter wheat acreage and very ma
terial Improvement of general coali
tions of the overage of the past »

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
St. John, N. B.

play*ball.**

Cobb declared that the war had re
juvenated baseball and that “U’s go- 
log to boom thl. .onwon a* it's nevei 
done before.-

He explained Uint when the armis
tice was signed he had Just tints hen 
his training and expected to he a» 
signed to a dlvialon which would soon 
,ie "aume real action." Declaring that 
tnc American army hae "the Bneel 
personnel on earth, with everyone on 
hit toee and wide awake every min 
ute," Cobb said that “a lot of that 
can he credited to baseball and ita 
close association to the American 
boy."

He added that "when my youngster, 
grow up, all three ot them are going 
to get army training "

? "i

Halifax /

Overcoats and Ulsters
ThTOW ig the time to pick out the Overcoat or Ulster 
l\ that you are goinft to Wear during the very cold 

weather. We are ready to show you the new style» 
in fine imported Irish and Scotch Cloths and the best 
of the Canadian weaves.
We have these attractive Overcoats and Ulsters from $25 
to $75—and with Fur Cottars, up to $150.

MAJOR LEAGUE.
Chioado, Dec. 1*-The major league 

season of 1U» will not open until 
May 1, if the club owners of the Na
tional League agree to adopt a 140 
game schedule at th® Joint meeting 
with the American League In New 
York on January 16.

President Ban Johnson, of the Am
erican League, eeys that the club own
ers of his organisâti m voted prt ctl 
rail/ vr.ai.lmously In favor of the 
short season at their annual meeting - 

The action of the American IAa 
in reducing the player limit from 
twenty-live to twêpty-one men will go 
Into effect as It will not be necessary 
to obtain the co-operation of the Na
tional League to enforce the rule.

years. *
Awlde from moderate re-actio1', 

shippings and oils, the market r->*< ;■ 
t e-red maximum quotations shortly W> 

Morning. fore the close. United States
iMou tread. Monday, Dec. 14>.— gaining a point and coppers denotl:n
Steamship» Com.—150 ® 49%. short covering. Sales amounted to
Steamships Pfd.—8 © 78. 10 © 78*. 340.000 shares.
camOMmCcm.—« © 66. Decline, from 1 to * til leading rat!
BtsM Can. Com.—16 » «3%, 60 © way lasuee caused a heavy bon.l 

i-Tbs«SM market although Liberty teeeee wer,
com—44 ® *3. I steady and Internationale scarcely

Shavrtnlgan—1» © tW. 280 if 1W*'' ,ro*675 wo**’ *" ”*“• **
™ ere0U V„,Vr^.r,h«,d. unchanged

60 il 65, 60 « 6414. m ,u"
laiur. Pulp—100 ® 1*6 
McDonald
B. C. Pish-if. Sf 4614. 60 W I5L 
ijiur. Power—Hf, ii 60.
Span. R. Con. —i6 « W*. U6 ©

17\s. It © 18. 100 ® 18%.
Span. R Ftd.—40 tt 62, 125 (1 62%, 

l 17» © «2%. 260 W 6»
Brampton—80 © 604s. 26 © 604*
Nor. Amer. Pulp—*120 ip 2%

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIMI.

Commencing October 1st an:: fc'X 
further notice, steamer grill sail Th. 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7Jo 
ami., tor 8L John'yla Baatport, Cam 
pobello and WUaoa'a Beach.

Retnmiag. leave Turnbull's Wheel. 
8L John, Wednesdays, 7.10 ana., for 
Grand Manan

MONTREAL SALES.

Fit-Pefotmgue
via Wilson's Beach

BALL PLAYERS ARE 
BACK FROM FRANCE

Cam pobello and BeetpOrt.
Leave Graad Henan Thursday, at 

7.10 am., tor BL Stephen, Via Campo 
telle. Baatport, Camming'. CoVo anil 
it. Andrews/

Betamlig leave St Stephen Friday, 
at 7.00 am. (tide and lee permitting), 
lor Grand Maisn, via BL Andrew. 
Camming'! Cove, Baatport and Campo 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Bntnrdaya at 
7 ,0 gjn. for Bt Andrews, via Campo 
hello, Baatport and Camming'» Cove, 
returning same day at L00 p.m. tor 
Or and Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. QUPTILL,
Manager.

DONALDSON HUNT
. 17-19 Charlott* Stbmw

BANNER WHEAT 
CROP EXPECTED 

NEXT SEASON

8 ® 20 New York. Dec. 18.—“Ty" Oobb, the 
Detroit American outilelder. who has 
been in service bb a captain in a 
chemical warfare section, was a paa- 
songer arriving here today on the Am
erican transport Leviathan.

Johnny Bvers who sailed for France 
as a physical instructor with 
Knights of Cohimbue the day before 
the opening of the baseball season last 
April returned on the Lorraine with 

stories of the work done in 
He denied

we souerr your orders for
VICTORY BONDS

51-2 per cent
Maturing 1922 and 1923 at 100 and accrued interest 
Maturing 1927 and 1933 at 100% and accrued interest 
Maturing 1937 at 101 and accrued interest

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock ! xchange 

SB Prince William Street, — St. JohjL

:

49,027,000 Acres of Winter 
Wheat—Total Yield Prob
ably Over Billion Bushels.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—70 (f 48%» 76 ® 

':484,. 86 » «44.
( ste.mahip. PM.—30 © 7*%. 

Draalllan—dû 9P 52.
Oan. Com. PfcL—41 & ^5.
Can. Cem.-Com.-r4> w 66,-u W 65^4. 

\ C # 54. _
Dteel Can. Com.--2ô V 8®^, 100 ©

t Moom! tivu^Com.—6 © 62%, 7f. ®

61Uvle Power—66 © 85%.

'v ottnwu Ught and Power—30 ® 5U. 
1Ü7 War Isoan—dJOO © WVi.
Can. Car Pfd.—86 © Ko 6»

many
that" the American .old 1er» abroad had 

any sentiment against the big less»» 
has been rumored, and clt-

Washington, Dec. 18.—A huge win
ter wheat crop larger toy eighty mil
lion bushels than any yield In the his
tory of American agriculture was fore- 
cant today by the department of agri
culture. , .

The government's appeal made be
fore the wnrtng ot peace was in sight, 
saying an acreage of 47,600,006 wue 
desirable, and the guaranteed prM. «1 
$2.20 a bushel for wheat stimulated 
extraordinary effort on the part of tea 
'armors, said the department'» an* 
nouncemont. As a reaull 48,087gw 
a* re a were planted during a long and 
almost perfect season.

The tall growing season has keen 
one ot the Ane.t ever known, reeultlni 
in the erop being in the best condi
tion ever recorded on December 1, and 
giving promise of heevy yields.

Allowing for the average
abandonment of aoroag» due to wlWMf a»0 aac a^^ iggg
killing, th. department announced th. H.wka
winter wheat gives promise of a total
prodaotion ot 765,000,000 buatael.. Aa H. Magas ... « »*
Average spring wheat crop would. place Ntton . ^ f ™
next year's produotlon of wheat he* Moose .... 84 .» Jtt
yond a billion bushels and v^^nfrriBrton 87 78 96 260 861-3
record ot 1*16. Last year'» spring K. Harrington 87 ,8 t>6 -«°
wheat production was 888,660,000 hash*

*z H?player a »• >___cd instances of prominent hall player» 
who had done their bit In France.

LOCAL bowling. N. B. Passage Tickets By All 
kean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON “ CO

LIMITED

tîoygJ Baric BW,:.. St. Jo t

TH* elNIOR LEAGUE.
The Bagla, took aU tour points from 

the Hawke on thé Y. M. C. L alley, 
leal evening. The highest individual 
.note of the game wa* made by Oough- 
lau ot the winning aggregation, cap 
taring 11* ptna In the third string. Fol
lowing la the summary ot the game: 

tagles.
W Magee . . 04 *8 87 38» 941*2
Otive . . . . M 18 73 852 84
Murphy ... *7 86 8» ÎW 851-3
Couehinn . . 01 82 119 38» d»l

“ gg 87 109 295 98 1-8

«4. Gift ThatLaur. Pulp—JU8 © d84% 
Wyaeamaok Boeds—HOlJiDU 4>
B. C. FUsh—26 © 46%, «■© 46. 20 & 

i 47, 25 © «784.
Asbestos Com.—800 © 40.
:Bp»n. Rtvwr Com.—TO © 1*V*. 6 ©

Span River.Tfdr-iO <a «3V 6 ® 
C8.

f Bromptoai—<26 © 6044-

iGoes Withh‘;

STEAM BOILERS
spring Riley . .

We niter "Matheeon" steam boil
ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:l McDougall anil Cowan».)

Bid. Ask. Tlw Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G.H. WARING. Manager.

891-3
*61-8
911-8

One—Vertical ef’tLP. 64" 41a.

10'-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dla 

B’-O" high. 126 pounds working 
pruseurs.

\ Aines Holden Com................
LAanes Holden Pfd.....................
. DrasfUan L. H. and P. .. frl1*© 
\ gy-rda C%T - . -
4 Canada Oar Pfd............
* Canada Cament
< Canada Cemwt Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com. ...

I Dom. Tex. Com.............
‘Lauruotlde Paper <îo.
1 Lake of Woods ... - 
‘MacDonald Com.
Bit L. H. end Power

• Ogllvlw....................... • •
• Feu man's Limited ...

* Quebec Railway............
’ K,iuw W. and P. Oo. .. tod^i
< Spanish River Com. ..
Spanish River Pfd. .. 
yteei Co.Can. Com...........

26 Cheer85
62 &2a» Iran and Brass Castings. 

West St Jobe
1*4%«4M.

«6% 446 406 466 1807
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

Two teems of the Commercial 
tho Post Office aggregation 

the Western Union met

At the festive 
board, when friends 
drop In for lunch.

USED
One—Horlsontal Return Tabular. 

H.P. 64" dla. 14'-0" long. Com
plété with all fittings. 100 lba 
working preeenre.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dla 
C-8” high, 126 lbs. working pres- 
surs.

els.
«2%... 68%

CHICAGO PRODUCE.»7
1841881-,

152 TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UPon*BLadt*s alley» last evening. The 

letter team took three point» and tied 
tor third, taking all tour, as they had 
the major part of the match clinch-

iMcdXiugall and Cowane.)
g3«H20

mgh.
Jau....................'«}4
Max.‘l®6Vi
Doc. ..... - ‘13954

Oats.

Wt Low. Close 
134% 1*6 M
133% 138%

HIRAM WEBB A SON, - Electric*! Contractors 
91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B,

M. 167*4 L

79
I. MATHESON * OO- LTD. 

Boilermakers,
N*w GLASGOW. NOVA 1COTIA.

.ia ed.18 138138 Tonight the C. P. 1L team and Geo. 
K. Barbour's team meet.

tog even W points, the Roees, how
ever, getting the greater pintail To
night the Pilots and Panthers meet, 

railowtng 1» the summary of the

Phoioa: M. 1S8H1
1*44. I*1» 7dH72%

»...................
...............

64«»% 71%
68% 74% Cool, mellow, spar

kling, gives «est to 
the meal and at- 
tlngty betokens 

true hospitality.

Also Menetaeturers of Ihoat Metal 
Work of every dsaarlptiow. 

Copper and Gatvaniaed Iran Work for 
Gullglnfa a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD^ 17-lS-Sydney St
■Phene Main IM. ___________________ .________________

| | GRAVEL 
I ROOFING

48-85N. Y. QUOTATIONS. ST. ‘1 " .. 43.66 43Ü6

Chicago, m-DeVV^r‘ll-41

ttArsfi
$L42.

Gate-—No. ■> ------
•tYyd^N,nMto« «

Barley1*—86 lo 1.06.
Timothy—18 08 t” 111' 00.
Clover—-Nominal ■
Py-k.—-Nominal ; lard, 924.50: ribs, 

nominal. _____________

4336

" (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. la)W. Clnep. 

63% 6»
I 86% 84% *5% «6%

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Poet Office.
. 14 88 84 2&1 
. 73 77 78 022 

. . 79 96 8* 2.»

63%1 Am Beet 8ug 43 
I Am Car Py
'Am Loco . , 64% 64% 64 

Am email . . 82% 83 
I Aim Steel Fy 87% 83 

4 Am Steel Fy 87% 88
- Am Wool Id . 52% 63% 63 
) Am Tele ■ • 102% 102% 101% to* 
‘-Lnaeonda . . 44% 45% «4% 66 

Am Can ,. .. 46% 46 
.Atchison . . 98% 98% 93% 93% 
'.ji.lt and Ohio 68% 64 S*% 64

%ald Loco . . 74% 76% 74% 76% 
Bath ©took Xd 44% 64% 63% 68% 

) Brook Hap Tr 31% *4% 33% 88% 
’•Briand Ohio 67 67 60% 66%

xd . . ■ «•% «6% U
.. 1*1 1*1 160% 360%

3 white, 72 to 73 miff*»*!.' ‘
» A

dominion
• weer__ *

83% 83%
83% 63% 
87% 87% SV-.:n S Z K

mUMNOIR
«IEM6«W

If yon wont any genuine PARISIAN IVORY callenriy 
a* our stock i* Untiled.

We are promised a shipment of Jane Todd’s Home- 
mndo candy. Better place your order.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

_____  ^ aw ca*u
' General Sales Omet * i

na st-mmss m. MOirragn.

53%
997 483 406 1*19 

Western Union. 
Whitney ... 9® 93 86 277
P Bailey . . . 81 80 79 340Lrier. . 7* 78 96 343
ÏÏÏJXm 8* 96 88 366

JL BaUey . , . W 81 71 *66

N.Y. COTTON MARKET. p* ^A^r^0
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Clos» 
2*46 26.89
26 AI 25.77
24.1* 24.4»
28.16 38.86
37.64 88.86

COALVFAMILY
•uppLiee av*83 422 48ft d*7*26.»» 

.. 38^5

& V. ..
July .. -•
Sic. V. V. .. 29.80

Just Received 
Dirad

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suiting*.
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS:«6

CITY L*AGUE.
. . ïfftO*’ M 8«6 **«* '

94 90 M TTl 921-8 
*.\‘l06 96 97 »97 99 ,

84 Ml 98 890 109 
86 102 83 870 80

446 498 447 1410
. , 1<5**99 87 *9 MW

Wsllb ,;;S(i"iS “ Um 
S S1"

488 488 4SI 1436

s
and his Manda wish

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wbolasal* and RcL.ll.
ft p. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
di «myths Street — IN Union Street

S&iv.ss S* ";ï
-IjKsïr» S Ei k

Indus Aloobol 100 % 104 108% It*
BmMotan 186% 189 186% 189fSwlrsOop 47 47 % 46% 47 

• Kan : City Bee 80 20% 20 20%
Xsano Cop .. *4% 34% 84 «4%
Lshigh Val - 6*% 6*% 78% *•% 

*64% 336%. 114 04
. 36* 1*7% 186%. 16*%

m. «% 45*-<1%

ÏÎ8 uw 4

GI0.W.C. OiANDPoshay . .

EDGECOMBE & CHABS0NMONTREAL PRODUCE
(Montreal. Dee: 16.—OAT»—IMra 

N'5rijrtc5t-Manltoha spring wheat

’%i^-U'«7(*;

mSStaS,

WUhln . 

Sullivan .
MAT

PRINTOG LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
HE* ’Barle . .

lota,!»

POTA' We have fadlitiGS-quel to «V 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of kind, promptly -«end-

T8».T«i.,MA,mO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,aiAnvAiw wu * luftvimu vw7

ST. JOHN, N. B.
------------------------------------------ -- ------------------------------------------------ ---

to
.TOBS-Per hag. ear loU, Odbey * •

JAMES S.McGIVF N
TEL.4G

«1-7* to 11.1*.
• MILL rrntsr

Rlnprhw*

WANTRAILWAY
RE-ESTABLISHED

Washington, Deo. 1*/—A

illn. . n
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If there ie no Piet
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Successor to Mm- 
Jones, Ltd.,

Sole Maker.

Phone Main 136.

fire insurance

"«s* The Britiih America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1U*

Imams paid Maes

Knowlton 4 Gilchrist, -po£SrSS^«S%'8L%ri*Y
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■I- more women 
out of the Homes ?

j, '

,v
■^ '

—r--rr:itima Steumhif» Co.

Babies or pay envelopes? Must women choose?

Women are being called by the thousands from war 
work to peace woric. How will they answer? Can they 
have both babies and pay envelopes? Do they wantboth?

In a remarkable review of what American 
have accomplished, Mabel Potter Daggett gives figures 
that impress you—33,000 women in the Chicago 
stockyards* 2,360 women on the Pennsylvania Railroad; 
600 in a single Wall Street brokerage office. How many

1ME TABLE of these women are married? How many wffl marry?
Who will cook the dinners? Who will wash the 

babies’ faces? Already—but read fier yourself ntc.
In an equally vigorous, eompettag discussion, Halta 

Ring Robinson takes the opposite view. “Woman must 
choose once and for all between home-makir^ «ut 
money-earning. She has no right to both.”

Which of these two women is right? What is wo- 
man’s place in this new world to be? Read these two 
important articles in Pictorial Review for January.

her Jane Ht, ms. « s.imin 
company leaves St. Jobu 

rday, 7.30 a. m.. tor Btacsi. 
Jlus at Dipper Harbor and
bor.
luck's Harbor Monday, two 
l*h water, for St Andrews, 
Lord's Core, Mchardnon,

t Andrews Monday evcnhuc 
' morning, eecord'ng to the 
It Oeorge, Back Bay and

Hack's Harbor Wednesday 
i for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St John
lursday.
rheme Wharf and Wan 
>., Ltd.. 'Phone 1M1. Mnnu

ipany will not he responsible 
Be contracted after this date 
written order from the rr.ro 
iptaln of qie steamer.

women
rbor.

ID MANAN S.S. CO.
HANOE OF TIME, 
icing October let and
ottoe, steamer will sail 3»»

*
'1

Drsnd Manse Mondays, 7.3., 
St John'Ha Eastport, Cam 
id Wilson’s Boa*, 
ng, lean Turnbull's Whirl.
Wednesdays, 7.10 amt. tm 

snan via WUson'a Beach

“THOSE EIGHTEEN GIRLS 
FROM SMITH”

How they met the German drive

YOUR SOLDIER SON 
IN PARIS

How is he s 
leisure

Owed Manas Thursdays ai 
tor St Stephen, Via Campe 

stport, Cnmining's Cove and pending
hours?

his
iwa.'

They had rebuilt the little French village, this 
valiant unit of college women. Repaired the wreck- f 

aga of the Hun’s devastation; replanted the wasted 
farms.

Then the Germans camel Unexpectedly the 
Boche broke through again and laid tow the work 

' of montha,

Discouraged? Not those girls. Once more they 
are back again at their merciful work of 
•Auction, The inspiring part played by this 
staunch little tfroup of American girla it thrillingly 
told for the first time by Basel Deyo Batchelor. 
ih„ Pictorial Review far January. Profusely illus
trated, vividly narrated. It is a record you must not

lag leave St Stephen Fridays 
o. (tide and Ice permitting!.

Every mother limiting that question with 
anxiety in her heart.

Anna Steeee Richardson, who was quartered 
with the A. E. F. in France, has written an author
itative menage, "Don't Worry About Your Soldier 
Boy", that will be read with comfort by every 
woman with a man overseas.

Other problems growing out of the demobilisa
tion art discerned by Ida Clyde Clarke, Pictorial 
Review’s Washington editor. Are your finanryy 
in bad shape due to your husband’s being away 
so long? Rent owing? Insurance lapsing? Mrs. 
Clarke tClh you what are your rights, how you cam 
help yooreelf. AU of this in Pictorial Review for 
January,

1 Maman, via St Andrews.
Cove, Eastport and Campe

Grand Minin Saturdays at 
for St Andrews, via Campo- 

ntport and Camming’» Cow, 
[ same day at L0» p.m. tor 

via same ports.
SCOTT O. OUPTILL, 

Manager.

4
rccon-

A little hand slid 
out of the darkness

ELLE?
mim.

ige Tickets By All 
n Steamship Lines.
. THOMSON “ CO

UMITBD
il Bank BM,:~ SL Jo v 4 •<&

J EN NY-----Afraid of love,
afraid of life, what did she do?

—by Fannie Heeelip Lee

The soft, little hand of the woman | ship on which Major Douglas Land of 
spy! It fumbled over the Major’s hair, « the U. S. Secret Service was a passenger, 
seeking a place to strike. Then it 
eluded him! Not a living soul on the ship, he 

would have sworn, could possibly have 
But which was the spy? With which known the contents of the document he

had the Major fallen madly, recklessly carried from the War Council at
in love? Versailles to Washington.

i
TEAM BOILERS
oiler ••Matheeon,‘ steam boil- 
>r immediate shipment from 
as follows: Both of the girls were young—and But there was one who knew. And

lovely to look upon. One was a charming , so the Major was struck down on the 
Belgian; the other, one of the cleverest, deck in the dead of the night. And by 
the most trusted spies in the work!. the soft hand of a woman.

Which hand had struck the dastardly 
blow? Which of the two was the spy?

A hundred times you will think you 
are on the right trail, only to find your
self more mystified than ever.

Cute New Year’s cards 
for the youngsters!

■Vertical 6^'hJ*. 64" 41a.
)" high.
-Vertical as H.P. 48" dis 
” high. 126 pounds working
isure. But which was which? Together 

they had dramatically boarded an 
American ship from a German sub
marine by special arrangement with 
the United States Government—the

Adorably fanny ones—a whole page of them, 
In gayest colors, to be cut dût and mailed to a 
dora of their friendil How the tots will love them! 
This page of New Year carda will keep them busy 
and happy a whole day—and save you buying a 
«keen fine New Year cards.

And then there’s another page of eolorfal cut
outs designed for a most delightfal War Savings 
Stamp party—to say nothing of the Twelvetree* 
Kiddies who are very military and very victorious 
hi this January number. They must be seen to be 
appreciated

Suppose your mother was an Awful Example.

Suppose what she had done had made you afraid 
of love—afra .1 of life. Suppose, then, your 
came along—a fine, upstanding man, with his dean 
grey eyes and happy, care-free spirit. What would 
you do?

Jenny—tremulous, pathetic little Jenny—was 
moat horribly afraid of the mistake her mother 
had made. She couldn’t forget that. The bewitch
ing story of what Jenny did—what you would have

.a done, doubtless—wffl get you by the heart-strings.

The first big installment begins in the January issue. The 
last one will be out February 10th. Not a novelette, not a 
so-called, long short-story, but a regular $1.50 novel in just 
three issues of Pictorial Review.

USED
■Horlsontal Return Tubular, lit. 
>. 64" 41a. 14'*0” long. Com
ic with all fittings. 100 lbs 
rklng pressure.
-Vertical 12 H.P. *4" 41» 
” high, 126 lbs. working pres-

WRAPPED IN SILKa.
MATHESON A CO- LTD. 

Boilermakers,
r GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. By Clarence Budingtpn Kelland 

Author of "Sudden Jim", “The Source", etc.> f > f

s
IBM# ngAM*"* 

dm camKMU
General Sales Office *
susmss sr.

A W. F. ETAS*, LIMITED 
Agent» At at. John.

January Issue—out today\

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EAS0NABUE PRICE

?Wholesale and RcUl 
t. St W. F. STARR, LTD.
mythe etraat — US Union Strut

-

PICTORIAL REVIEWLANDING

roNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S.McGIVF-.N

• MILL eraser

.Blanche!

- 42.
> Many thousands were unable to obtain Pictorial Review for December. It was sold out a few days after publication. 

Buy this January number today before the supply is exhausted. At all newsstands.Paid F
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

*end 20 cent* foT a »in«le c°py or $2.00 for a whole years subscription to Pictorial Review, 227 West 39th Street,

H. V. MACKINNON & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.
New York City.
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CONTRACT

"v'«
^ — • :For and Abo r
i

'■wT T
-

I • :fe i ■ - ’mmwtwm.............. V<:B .
AirtTFWlI WASli A THC • l -• - ',V '

, ;> .Lets Talk It Over A GREAT SUCCESS1 /DAY . v* if-:Pi•? ty
"I bad an attack ofAlKHwitoee!, grant to those who beat 

A mother’s charge the strength and 
light

To lead the steps that own their care 
In ways of Love, and Truth, and 

Bight

Total of $2,283,65 Raised for 
Children's Aid by Tag Day 
—Was Under, Auspices of 
the Local Council ot 
Women.

SOLDIER, THE at officers serving u emergency clerks.
There wlU be no dlaousaton ores their 
attitude towards resigning. Goins Into 
an office the other day I noticed one 
ot the stria busily engaged in crochet 
work, during an Interval ot leisure and 
ùpon my complimenting her upon the 
beauty of the design she remarked 
"This is for a towel, Mother Is doing 
... some much finer tor table centres/' 
••Oh, that sounds auspicious,“ I ven
tured to shy, and was answreed, “Yes, 
We got to hurry, the war in over much 
sooner than I thought it would be. So 
maybe after all matters will adjust 

soon as the boys get

Save your hair l Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.

tr be wet through ttUmro.

«^dfo^r^vussrlrsj
Truitu-tivea’ and 'Soothe Balm' The 
Brat treatment gave me rebel.

"Altogether, I have used three box 
ee ot Booths Salve' and two ot 
a-tWei,' and am entirely well."

THE RETURNED
(URL. AND THE JOE. by

lug around the , 
e public equate, eeroee the avenue
from the executive mansion, ceremon
iously burnSd copies ot ell speeches 
made by Président Wilson. The 
eastratiooe were staged ee » protest 
against the tellers ot the senate to 
adopt the resolution enheatttlng the

Appearing In the papers ere a num
ber ot paragraphs about the attoMhe- 
wai problem ot the returning soldier 
imd hie job. What is Tommy going 
tS do when he gets back from light
ing and Had» a girl in his place Ï 

Thla la a problem which will con- 
Iroot many and one that will have to 
be carefully considered both by the 
soldier and the girl.

In the tlrst plate, why worry over 
it till matters straighten out a bit?
In the aeconil place, In many instances themselves as 
the Job which the soldier did before home: .the war is not the one he will want There are other girls 1"ho had to go 
xvnen he gets back. Thousands of sol- to work because of the war, gjm 
us,». have taken the vocational or whose brothers wont to fight and girta 
other training offered to them and will who became
start in at something entirely differ- who took the man s place in many a 
cut from the line of work they thought l.ttle household. To ■ ““J*.11* 
stiM.il them before they left homo. wage or salary ls a necessMy and lt 

k man who has done a héros part will not be possible for tJ'“a t'’ 
op the battlefield will surely feel that up earning money. HW have hem 
there is room enough iu the industrial as hard on these sMsto 
world both for himaelf and the woman as it was for some men enlist, she 
who Stepped Into his place when he may have fought betttee »Mdt no «me 

Measuring ribbons and knows al>out or takes into considéra 
she has perhaps found In her 

interest which she did not

—William Cullen Bryant Immediate ?—Yes. Certain 7—tfcit’i 
the joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl's after an application of 
Oanderlpe. Also try .lu*—vfoktoB » 
cloth with c ll*tle Dufv'ae and - ro- 
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
encesshre oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair, 
awaits those whose hair has been neg
lected or Is schaggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Dandertne dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, puriflee 
and Invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will pleine you most will be af
ter a few weeks’ use, when you eee 
new hair—line and downy at Aret-yae 
—hut really new hair— growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
s owers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. I ta 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You «an surely have pretty, charm
ing lustrous hair, and lots of it. If you 
will speed a few cents for a bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderlne from any <-ug 
store or toilet counter and try It as 
directed.

/

MIDS HI STOMACH 
OMISE INDIGESTION

R

TVm ladles who wurktd w> hard to 
make RoeoOnd l ay a eeeces» are coo- 
aratulatln* themaelvee end are deeply 
grateful 1» timed who gave enough to 
mat* up lb# total ot IMS.,.65. 
felt that though the day wae such an 
unpleasant one, the worker, did their 
share nobly end that toelr zeal and

federal outage 
meat to the states.

Police protected the 
iBterteranoe by the

Both those sterling remedies are 
•old by dealers at SSe. a Vox. « tor 
•Me. or sent on receipt of prion by 
rtulta-ttvea Limited, Ottawa.

■ Trulfraqt.ee" In alto put up In e 
trial size which sells for Ma

crowd which

times to quiet disturbers who tried to 
drown out wHh hoots the speeches 
which eeeh woman made aa aba

A delightful surprise forwsid to dewo.lt the copy ot aa ad
dress on the Bte.

It teCroats Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat. a

NOT YET FREE OF THE 
“FLU" IN CHATHAM

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning; energy went far towards raisin- min 
teg, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to Urge sum of money tor the Children’? 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the Ald 
stomach and not as some believe to'a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
t tomach lining is iirltated, digestion is 
-telayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach* sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgestents aie not needed 
In such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful In a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (In powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
tise stomach. Inexpensive to take and is 
the moat efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

SIR PERCY SHERWOOD 
SHORTLY TO RETIRE •peelal to The Standard.

Chatham, Dee. 16.—The Metier,The ix-mmittee In charge. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith. IVaaldent of the Lo
cal Council of Women, under whose 
euspiveÀ the Rosebud Day wae held; 
Mtee Amelia HaJey; corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. A. W. Ertey. recording 
secretary ; Miss Alice Estey. tresser 
er. with Mrs. W.HL tiaymondv convenor 
of the finance committee, and her sa 
alertants. Mro. Richard Hooper, T. L 
OougMan and Mro. J. H Frink, work
ed affi day yesterday counting the 
money. The collectors’ boxes were 
turned In to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and the ladles w^rv very glad to ee 
cept the hospitality of the bank's of 
ftai&te for luncheon, as we* as betog

hospital was to have been dosed to 
develop

ed today, end were sent there. The 
disease of the past week or two has 
been very much milder and there Is

morrow, but two new
commis- 

Potioe. retires 
at the week-end from the position, 
which be has long and axxfoptoMy All-

wood, tor thtaty-flve 1 
•loner of the Dominion

was overseas 
selling many articles of clothing will 
not appeal to men who have been 
turough the experiences llti l»81 
lour years. .

As Rudyard Kipling's Suuta African 
Veteran says:

no cause tor alarm, yet rumors havetion;
work an A. .
imagine could exist but nevertheless 
the routine of a store or an office is 

what she would have chosen, still 
It was her chance to serve and she 
took it. Is such a one as this to be 
put out of her position? Not by tor 
soldier, if he knows the circumrtanoee.

There is nothing too much can be 
done for the returned men who have 
fought for Justice and it te «*h men 
who will see that justice is done ail 
round. As the Doke of Devonshire 
said In his speech to the w

“In the many problème ot

town to the effect 
were to be closed. 

This originated on account of some

been going about 
that the echoofe

ed.
Sir Percy le In poor health, and *» 

to spend several months in the south. 
A successor wMI be appointed before ol the teachers being laid up wttn

Slight colds.long.

Me that ave been what I've been,
Me that ave seen what I’ve seen.
Ow can 1 ever take on,

With awful old England again,
And ’ouses both sides of the street? 
And I'm taking a letter almost 
As much as a mile to the post 
Aud>4Ts. -Mind you come back with 

the change.' Me. "

&t. Attôm&a (EoUfurk
dorado tonmban

UP*» SCHOOL. LOWE* SCHOOL  1

MV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA.. U.D.
gUlmrf-B-tcmAamkrarion _ NS 1

JÛ
grateful tor many other klncneeess 
shown during the appeal.

The expenses of the day were very 
small. All the boxes were donated by 
Lewis J. Seld 
fioial roeebuds were not used this

ol ^1 Fticker, end the artist. John, — A . .. .
tile future I put my trust in the in
herent common sense of the British 
people," and surely this one may be 
left to time and Canadian common 
Lenee to solve. Mary Atkins, who 
worked hard at home and incidentally 
knitted socks and filled hoxee with 
comforts of men overseas will surely 
be looked after.

MIXED UP IN THE
ASSASSINATIONPERSONAL. year to save addttkmaH expense, tagsThen the woman will have to ques

tion htr motives in entering the world 
of business. If she went from patriotic 

doubt very many girls

being substituted.
On the West Side the sum of $266.78 

was collected by Mrs. E. A Young 
and twenty-eight helpers.

Rothesay and vfotaity cent $36, cot

March, of New ■ manga
MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Captain J. B.
accompanied by his wHe, are 

tn the city, guests at the Dufferin.
Boyd Baton, Chatham, Is a visitor In 

the city, reaching here last evening, looted by Mra F. kwter.
Mias Annie F. Connors. Black's Har Riverside end Renfoith were In 

bor, la In the city. Cher—. -• Mr- i-"M Roach
Mr and Mrs. 3. F Walker, of SL autt.. .. ere the e«eot

Ecston. are In the city, gneste at th- -J done by Mr». EL Agheston
Dufferin Smith, Mra W. B. Tennant and Mtee

Police' Officer Wm. Robert.- .! the Mary Trovers, the collector, 
depot staff Is confined to h's home,

ayes returned 
nom a visit of

MATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and 8.80

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 16—Dr. 
Britt Camacho, leader of the Unionist 
group in the Portuguese chamber of 
deputies, end Magalhaes Lima, leader 
of the Republican party, Have been 
arrested. Magalhaes Lima was token 
into «melody because, it Is alleged, a 
letter addressed to him wae found on 
the person" of the assassin of Pros! 
dent Pass. _

THEY WERE IMBIBING.
Two young men of the city were 

last evening, as the saying has It, 
"Entre Deux Vins," as their actions 
bespoke it in a local hotel Hie pro
prietor hastened them along, fold nc 
doufbt their next more would be tc 
dodge the police offlèeks, as naviga
tion for the two appeared extremely 
difficult. __________

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas sad season’s shopping at 
Besson's, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. 
No branches.

reasons, as no 
did. it may be that her patriotism wiH 
lead her to resign her position in favor 
«I the returned man. In many banka 

will find engaged girls and wives

EDWARD J. MAHONY
DIED YESTERDAY

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL 
Doctor Said Abscess. (FORMERLY MISS MILDRED HARRIS)

Wife of the Million Dollar Comedian in her greatest 
success—the screen version of Mary Roberts Rliine- 

hart’s famous novel "K."

very kindly rooetved by die msn M 
the work», and entertained at touch 
The men here contributed most glen 
eronely.

The earn total mentioned does not 
include all the returns, as several 
have promised to give to this worthy 
object .and those who were not «ailed 
upon and wish to share with She little 
children may send contributions to 
the President

Respected Resident of North 
End WaA Druggist for For
ty-seven Years — Will be 
Buried Tomorrow.

Bentley street, with n 
Mr. and Mro. G. f 

fo the city yeotord 
several weeks in Boston.

Mr. Gleason R. Y dung, Kingscroft, 
N. B., under date of Feb. 3th, 1918, 
writes us as follows 
months ago, a lump came on my jaw 
bone. 1 thought it was a boil, and af
ter it had been there quite a while it 
began to get larger, 
tor and be said it was ai> abscess, and 
lanced it He gave me a wash for R, 
so I went by his directions until it 
healed up. but it commenced coming 
again, and in about three weeks it 
Woke itself. 1 thought it would get 
better, but it didn't. A neighbor advis
ed me to get a bottle oê Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, and 
by the time it was all gone, the ab- 

had disappeared, and nôw it

"About five

“THE DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN"Quebec, Dec. 16—«Ftos special .trains 
panel through Quebec since Sunday, 
carrying over five thousand repatriated
sole Hera.
for this district and the others pro
ceeded to Montreal and Ontario

1 went to a doc-
The many friends of Edward J. 

Mahony, for forty-seven years a drug
gist on Main Street, Indian town, and 

of Main and Ade-

About one hundred were
o£ the Local Council, or Don’t MU. Swing “Charlie*. Bride!”(he finance committhe convenorlater at the corner 

laide streets, will regret to learn of 
his death, which occurred yesterday 
at his home, after being In falling 
health for some time.

The late Mr. Mahony leaves his 
wife, two daughters. Sabra, wife of 
George Grey; and Riepah, at home. 
Also two sons, Allenfcy and Willard; 
two sisters. Margaret, wife of W. B. 
Smith, and Miss Maude of 93 Winter 
Street; two brothers, Fred C., of 
Winslow Street, West End. and Frank,

tee.
Also the Hilarious Lloyd Comedy—“WHY PICK ON Mgr*

.c.

first Motion Pictures in Canada Showing Smrendftt of German Navy!
Is all

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 

how large or how long stand
ing. If you have never applied It to a 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try It 
and see what soothing, healing, clean
sing power it possesses 
itching, stinging and burning, and pro
motes the growth of healthy flesh. 
So, too, when taken internally, by its 
power of eliminating all Impurities 
from the blood and making that vital 
fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the 
origin and source of the foul matter 
that goes to make boils, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and at 
the same time the purified and enrich
ed blood creates healthy ^lssue where 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sore 
full of pus

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured 
enly by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

I 4 A WONDERFUL PROGRAMME
With Which To Uiher in the Christina» Season ^IMPERIALo; Boston.

Deceased was a charter member of | 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1. Knights 
cî Pythias, Instituted in 1870, and 
continued his membership until his

He was also a member of the Port
land Methodist Church. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow at 2.30 o'clock, 
from his late residence, 61 Mam 
Street, to Cedar Hill Cemetery.

It takes out
Sweet end Pretty VitagrmphToday and Tim.day

ELAINE and TATIANA 
CSamy Dancing Spectacle

WALTON and VIVIAN 
Comedy Songs and Chat 

"2 in 1—For Fun." The Wooing of Princess Pat”uSURRENDERBOWMAN ai% BROOKS 
Unique Musical Feature Featuring Dainty Gladys LesHe and fi 

Manly Frank Gkodon f
HARRY WARD 

Manoioctst and Laugh Maker. —OF THE—

GERMAN FLEETChapter 4
the woman in the web.

MONROE BROS* 
Comedy Variety Novelty.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

The engagement la announced of 
Miss Muriel MacDonald, of Frederic
ton, and George Wilbert Currie, of 
the firm of Bcovll Bros., St. John, thé 
marriage to take place In Boston early 

the New Year.

Mr. and Mis. Drew With Bottgr CeemoUey
Mutt and Jeff in Animated Cartoon 
“A Fight For Millions”'—Serial Todaa

Pint Moving PWuree at the Handing 
Over To Admlrol Beotty of

MATINEE 
AT a.

EVENING 
7A0 and .

9 BATTLESHIPS 
5 BATTLE CRUISERS 
7 LIGHT CRUISERS 

49 DESTROYERS I 
150 SUBMARINES

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY SANTA CLAUS PRIZE; 
COÛTES!

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome.

- J. LOGAN GUEST OF CANADIAN 
CLUB.

(Boston Advertiser.)
A Victory banquet" was tendered 

H. J. Logan of Amherst. N. 8., last 
night at the City Club by the Cana
dian Club of Boston The speakers, 
besides the guest of honor, were Cap
tain G. B. Howell of the British ship 
Devonshire Captain George Roth of 
the French H'r Mission; Bandmas
ter G. H Do 
who gave 
of Jutland 
alderman c. itwerp, Belgium. In hie 
address Logan advocated "a league of 
Anglo-Saxon».”

MORE SOLDIERS COMING.
Three ships, with returned men on 

board are expected to entre here foe 
alter part of the week.

"The Only Musical Comedy in Town”

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT! 
A Rural Comedy Set To Music

If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have head noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (double strength), and 
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head- 
noises. C legged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 

cue stop dropping Into the 
throat. It la easy to prepare, costs 
little end Is pleasant to take. Any
one lowing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 

give this prescription a trial.

♦♦♦

“HIRAM ON THE FART An Historié Ptotoro AH AHulto and 
Children ehtodd Bro.

Every toy and Girt wfff tores 
to win one of these spisndte i

sugar. Take 1 •tarn Jar.

FREE SUPS TO FILL OPT
AT THE DOOM

of the Devonshire, 
battle AT EVERY SHOWunt of the 

Albert Tyke, former With JACK VAN as “HIRAM” 
You Laughed at Him as “IZZEY” 
You’ll laugh with him as "HIRAM” 

NEW SPECIALTIES, SONGS, DANCES 
Awutedby the Beauty Chorus

“Britannia, Rule the Warns!”
the.

WILL BE RUN TODAY and TUESDAYLIFT OUT 
LAST WESKSERIAL STORY

—By GEORGE McMANUS.
BRINGING UP FATHER.

HR.WKTY MOORE MD 
W>U LEFT 01» WKCKAAE 
IN HI» PLACE HE SENT 
IT OVER THANKIN' >000 

------2m NEED m

Twkk awound- 

Wk XWCT» YOUR
I'/fcq HURRY?
(y/Z>

WELL* M-L
rwht:

I VUZ. OeTAlMB 
AT THE OPTICS 
AN THE CAR» 
V/VZ. BLOCKED 

S »Û > WALKED

WELL- 1N»ECT- 
V/HT ARE TOO 

---- - LATE? _
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Hwe TO THINK 
EXCUSE 
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Oxs Supples
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KANE & R 

General Coût
ISIS Prince Willi, 

■Phonn M. tli

w. a row

Csrpenter and Builder, 
nod Moving e I 

Jobbing Promptly 
W. 461-21; residence a 

Rodney Street, West

J

ROBERT M. T 
Carpenter and

■Minutes nheertnUy 
Make a Specialty ot 

Metal Weather Strip 
keep out Ml wind 
window, and doom: 
oath 66 Princes St.

iJ

ISAAC MER

Carpenter and 
19/ Carmarthen S 

Telephone Mai

W. A. MUh

Carpenter-Cont 
134 Paradise 

'Phone 21 i
T

, EDWARD B>
Osrpesttst. Contractor, * 
Special attention given t 

and repairs to bouses
(flftDuke Street. 'Phc

BT. JOHN. N.

CANDY MAN UFA

"G. B.” 
CHOCOLA1 

PThe Stàndard of < 
in Canada. 

Cair Name a Guarar 
Finest Materi

^ANONG BROS 

SL Stephen, N
Food Board License h

CUSTOM TAB

A. B. TBAINOR, Ousts 
Sucessror to B. Mol 

Clothes Cleaned. Preeeed i 
Goods rolled tor and i

m guaranteed. 
Telaphosw Me

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET, 
'Phone W. I

H. A. DOHER
Successor to 

r. a MBSSENQ]
COAL AND Wl 

375 Hay mar Lot £ 
. 'Phone 303C

¥

/W

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRA1 
Dental Surge* 

50 Waterloo St:
Offlte Hours: t ajn. t

ELEVATOR

eT T STEPHENSOf

BT. JOHN, N. I

ENGRAVER
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A, rNGRAVEH
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on House-#te
* Treatment Foe '
motogOM^in, rAPu«HardJ

Mkêfe of &e finest dratiic
materials with tibe latest
itVpeofmauchmerV, com-,
™ 'tiiSUB
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BINDERS A

toot Quarter

W^2S«
» bad that my clothe# would

^mouSiÿweered WrlW
* no relief until I trted 
eu’ end ‘Soothe Belru' The 
nent gare mu rebut 
her, I have need three box 
the Saint' and two of 
idem entirely well.”

■

, l I j i
- u III

I R( riNOiDS ft Fritch
FRANK DONNELLY
Livety rod Soles Stable

mmtmm
FORESTRYSB

t*y» »

il IIM "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"R. Rt BRADLEY ■Phone M. IMS.
_ * td J <4

17 T 1.06 4.81 10(46 tur 4M *7*1
1» W 6.0* 4.66 116* .. .. 6.4* 111*
16 T 8.0* 488 0.06 1248 647 1641
60 F 6.06 468 140 16.1* 148 1*46
» St 8.07 446 140 14.06 417 *040
66 Se 60* 44» *41 144» *46 6641

A comtOfteMa homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room end amoklng room. Pri
vate lews oeeelookln* harbor. Tran- 

I and g—nnent guest# Special 
geests remaining week or 
ft, J. Beard, »
WbUaa Street

the McMillan
1 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 6740

ISWSAAA
to The New

%Ê8ÈÊ^
JOHN GLYNN

16 Doraheutr Street Ml 1664 
Coaches In attendaabe atadl boots 

and trains.

tyebrs
grdudeJrates tor 

over. P. intosterling remedies are 
erteee at 6$e. a ‘box, * for 

receipt of price by 
__ ad, Ottawa.

■ttvee" Is nlxo put up In e 
whleh telle for 160.

lOM CONTRACTORS
POUT OF ST. JOHN, Me.

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

MM Prtnoe WUUam Street 
Phono 14 676041.

JEWELERS Poeomlior 61, 1014ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St {Ohs’* Leading 1 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY

FIRE INSURANCE Arrived Monday.

POYAS & CO., King Square
PeU lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Peompt repair werk.’Phone M. 86*6-11

* Oaeeandra, 64ft Brown, Otoe-
ET FREE OF THE 
LIT IN CHATHAM

SOW, Robert Buford Company. Ltd.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
fneorpexaled ISM.

general cargo.
’ 66 Tolmnachna, Liverpool,

Hotel.
CO. LTD. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLl

SKW3T“W.HL ROWLEY Government ateamer» Abwdeem snd 
^wtebert, from Westport, with crew 
•f wrecked steamer CortntMm

LADDERSThe étendard.
RETREADING end 0** word each tneertfton. Disco ant of St 14 ner em edver'. ^entente running one week or longer « md ST — 

Mlnlianm charge twenty-fire coûte.

n, Deo. 16.—The toototk»
Ceipentor end Builder. House Baletag 

end Moving e Specialty. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

W. 4*1-81; residence nod Shop—44 
Rodney Street, West 64 John.

cue to have been Mooed to- 
nit two new VULCANIZING Oieerwd.develop 

t there. The 
t the pest week or two has 
r mash milder end there I*

EXTENSION B end Vulcanizing 
All work guaranteed, 

old Urea, we pay ox
way. 60x6 1-4 «IL Sla

in* section (retread) |«. United 
Auto Tire Co., Ltd., 1*4 Duke 
St. John, M. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MatcGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Alma; eehr Irma, 8L Tkompeon, West- 

Britt ah Porta.
Avonmouth. Roc. 11.—Arrived, ati 

Tebarka, Sydney, OS.
ffhll, Dee. 1*.—Arrd etr Ortotano, 

Quebae.
Liverpool, Dee. llr-dr-d etr Tania 

bn, St John.
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Old etr Regina,

SSf AGENTS WANTED WANTEDIn your
for elaro, yet rumors have

“Insurance That htimt"town to the effect 
wore to be closed. 

1 muted on account of some 
wchera being laid up wttn

m about 
echooK

AGENTS WANTED—fluleemen 
w wuek. selling onuhaad egg-beater. 

Santple and tetoas, 16c. Money retond 
ed If enea tie factory. CoUette Mfa 
Company. Colllngwood. Ont.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Ciwpentor and Builder

Hedmntea cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Mutai Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
-keep oat ell wind end duet emend 
windows and doom;
One, 86 Prlnooea St, ’Phono 1478.

-■yé....

TEACHER  ------------ —mnn tar
Kinde eight, erases eshoofe,
«need teacher with super 1er 
6?**y with radstasaus to J. 
ftweo, Secretary Tmetoee.

US-

Frank R. Fnirweether ft Co.,
16 Oenterhury Street IbM M. MS. MANILLA CORDAGE

£ * b always safe to send e Dominion 
Erpreee Money Order. Five Dollars 
cooto three cents.

Oabnabod and Black Steel Wire 
Jtope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Olb, Paints, 
FIs*# Tackle Block», and Motor Beet 
Supplie#
OURMBY RANGES AND STOVR6 

AND TINWARE

J. SHANE & CO.
19 Water Street

i’b QlnlbgrjL
lov?5*”1 CmmbaR
-OWER SCHOOL I
ml Militari CdiHa— mi Bilans I 
i vRestion ;ui.e. me 
ONALO. MA. ILPl I

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
File hteuranca 

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Wanted—A eeeend clem farads 
tftcher wanted for District No. 4 
fbrleh of Kara. Apply, stating —1 
*ry. to F. W. Rlecker, secretary* Met

N*U1LP6l”t' MB** °°*ntT’ NJS- RJ4

London. Dec. IL—«Sd etr Oualcnn, 
ft John.

Portland, Rag. Dec. llr-Ard eti
eRALRD TENDER-S eddmased to

the undersigned, and mdoraM.^- ^ ^
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

dnr for South Wine of w TENDERS FOR WOODLAND AND 

FOR STANOtNO HARDWOOD 

AND TIMBER.

Creek, N.B.” will at Port # Dour, N. S.; J. A. Phnnmer 
et Bouton from 
John, N. R 

HeMfiax, Dec. 1 f.—Arrived, eteemer 
Anpootemo, Hal Max, New York (for 
repair#) Sir. War Grape, Halifax, 
Quebec, (tor toaos-AHhuitio bnasport ' 
8fT. Pro Patrla, HoRfex, St Pierre. 
*r- War Witch, HeMax, Sydney.

Donaldson Liner Arrive#

be recetvod at this oOce un*S 12 WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. SL Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foremen. Robb Engineering Work#
Amherst, N. 8.

for at
o’elook neon, on Tuesday, December 
11. 1U1I, for toe reconstruction of toe Sealed Tenders, addressed

undersigned, will bo received at St 
Stephen, N.B., until the 81*t day of 
December, A.D., 1*16, for the pur- 
chase of that lot of Woodlaud situate 
In the Parish of Perth, In the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H (Church 
Land) containing 8*0 acres, mure or 
lees. This land has upon It large 
quanttttaa of hardnvood and 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
tor faei, and for the standing spruce 
trees fit for log*.

Purchaser to state time desired In 
which to eut and remove the wood 
and loge.

TERMS CASH.
The highest or any tender not 

neceesarlly accepted.
Dated the 25th day of November, 

A.D., me.

■oottoem wring of the western break-

MACHINERYMATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30E County, N. K WAN FED—Teacner for Dletnet Mes 

8, Pariah of Hampstead for next term. 
■Ipply elating salary to Both r*f im 
Secy- Tnieteee. Upper Hibernia.* 
Queen* County. N B.

m INSURANCE CO.
(FTRS ONLY)

■eeertty Exorad. One____ _
Md Million DoUnra.

W. A MUNRO
~ Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

seen and apeotftautSons end forme ofJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, M01 and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWnT ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thonea: M. 21»; Residence, M. 288».

tender obtained m this Department,
at the office of the District Engineer, 
et et John, NjB., and at Poet Oflfca, 
Tynemouth Oeek, NJB.

Tendeee#rlll not be considered un- 
lee* made upon printed toims suppli
ed by Department end tn acccrdance 
With condition» contained therein.

be accompanied 
by act accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Wortaa, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonde of the Dominion will also 
be accepted aa security, or War Bonde 
end cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount - i

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department Sy depositing an 
accepted tank cheque for the sum of 

r of the Mtnls- 
tch vrflL be re- 
bidder submit

CHAPLIN The Donald eon liner Cassandra ar
rived In port yesterday morning 
bringing a good general cargo and ala 
passengers, all drilhms. The officers 
report very rough weather 
voyage.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only caps 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential 
Mance Street, Montreal

HARRIS) f* on the, EDWARD BATES
Oarpentor, Contractor, Appraiser, Btc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.

>80)Duke Street. "Phone M. 766
ST. JOHN, Kl"

an in her greatest NERVOUS DISEASESry Roberts Rhine- The Manchester Une.
The steamer Manchester Brigade, 

with a large general cargo, left Man 
Chester on her maiden voyage to this 
port on the 11th.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
from St John, reached Philadelphia 
on Snnday, and after taking additional- 
cargo will leave for Manchester.

Advertiser. 2tti

AUTO INSURANCE ROBERT WILBT, M*lleal Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Trento nil WANTED—First or Second dear 

Teacher ( Protestant) for District No 
16, Cambridge, N. B. Apply statini 
salary to 4feo. Robinson, secretary 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12, second clan (aurais 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed. to George Adams. GlassvUt# Rjr. 
No. 1, Carle ton County, N.B.

Aik for our New Policy 
FHtE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
AU tat One PeUey.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chan. A. MacDonald ft Son.
Provtoojsl Agent# ’Phone 1664

HE WOMAr nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor Mania, parafais, sciatica, rhen- 

Bpecial treatment tor uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
WenUshes of all kinds removed. 48CANDY MANUFACTURERBride!"

O. S. NBWNHAM. 
Secretary Dloceean Synod 

of Fredericton.

Cargo of Sugar.
The steamship Lake Oomo 

Cuba last Friday with
PICK ON un tie. payable to the 

tor of Public Wort 
turned It the lute, 
a regular oW.

By order.
R. C.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

pEhéSBndardof Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
. Finest Materials.

^ANONG BROS.. LTD.
Sl Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-284.

left
OPTICIANS ____ _ a cargo of

shear tor the Atlantic Refineries
WESTERN ASSURANOB CO.

(18SI).
Five, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed W,000,800.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W.-FRINK * BON, 
Branch Manager 6ti John

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and withoift oven. Call 278 
street, In rear .

of Sussex; one grandchild, Kenneth, 
of Renforth ; one sister, Mrs, Hiram 
Williams, of 66 Spring Street, Ctty; 
and one brother. W. 8. Hogan, ol 
Boston, Mass 
evening at 8 o'clock, at the residence 
of Mrs. Saul, Mtllidgevlllo. Interment 
at Brown’s Flats Wednesday.

Arrived at Durban.For rslMMajad

S. GOLDFEATHER
148 Mm Street 

Out of the high rent district 
•Phone M. 8604.

at J. T. Knight & Oo. received a cable
gram yesterday Informing them of 
the safe arrival of the four-masted 
schooner Frieda B., at Durban, South 
Africa. She sailed from this port with 
a cargo of lumber. She it command 
ed by Captain Berry.

imanNevy! Secretary.
Departs*** of Public Wort», 

Ottawa, December 4, IMS.
Services Tuesday TEACHER WANTED.—Teacher tor

District No. 4, arJsh of Eldon, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
David J. Wy -re. Secretory to TmAee# 
tuyere Brook. Rest Co.. N. B.

WANTED—A aecond or third claaa 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Ap^y, stating 
a«l»ry. to Albert E. Kleratead, 8rare 
tory, Starkey’s. Queens Oo., NJ4

WANTED—-Nurses, Graduate to, 
under-graduate, who have rame hoe- 
PNal training. St. John County Hou- 
nttot. Bast St. John, Nft

WANTED TO RENT^Unfurtthtoad 
three room flat, not more than fifteen 
mumra walk from Mark* Aware 
Apply Box A.B43.

WANTED—Bo- Id to 16 yuan to 
work to shipping room. Good cha-ice 
tor advancement to brtotu rad Indu» 
trious boy. Apply fhmoue Players 87 
Union street

PROGRAMME
Christmas Season ^1C PATENTSGROCERIES Her Decks Damaged.

Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 13.—6tr Hot- 
ham Newton (Br) which sailed from 
New Toik Nbv. 22 for Calais, arrived 
here yesterday wfth decks damaged„ 
caused by the heavy seas encountered" 
in mid-ocean.

WANT A SAY IN
Titegraph FINAL TERMSFETHER8TONHAUGH * CO.

Thu oM established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Heed office Royal 
Bunding, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
E5*tn Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Dont miss our display oC poultry SHALHD TBNDHRS addressed tormcess Paf CUSTOM TAILORS Small Nations Demand Terms 
Affecting Them be Submit
ted to People Affected.

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
•t Back Bay, N.B.," will be received 
■t Chi* office until 12 o’clock noon, 
Tweeday, December 31, 1»18, tor the 
renewal and repo 1rs to public wharf 
•t Back Bay, Charlotte County, N.B.

Flees end ftrms of contract «an be 
eon and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
at the office of the District Engineer 
at 8t. John, N.B.. find at the Poet Of
fice, Beck Bay, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
ices made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payabie to the order of tie Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 n. 
e. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will clso 
he accepted os security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to nuskra ap 
an odd amount

Note,—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this (Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
IWX payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wiL 
be returned if the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,

J. I. DAVIS ft SON Danger» to Navigation.
Dra. 1*. tot 66 il N, too 67 18 W, 

tie derelict water-logged three mooted 
echo Joseph P. Cooper.

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Taller 
Suoeeeeor to & McPartlxnd. 

Clothes Cleaned, Prraaed and Repaired 
Goods called for awl delivered.

lys LesHe and 
tendon

0gS Main Street Main 383—38». 
Food Board PLUMBERSr-m I No. 6-60*84 New Yoric. Dec. 18.—A demand that

WM. E. EMERSC , 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
Sl UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Thone W. 176.

any agreement reached hy (he peace 
conference affecting any nationality 
te submitted to a plebiscite of that 
nationality tor approval or rejection, 
was contained In a cablegram sent to 
President Wilson in Ports innight by 

of the

OBITUARYT. DONOVAN ft SONr
Mrs. William Boyle.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Susan Boyle, which oc 
curred Sunday evening at her reel 
denoe, 270 King Street Blast, after a 
lingering illness

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

•Phone Weft 286.
COAL AND WOODDions”—Serial Todej

the second annual con 
league of small and su; 
alftlee.

While the cablegram was addressed 
to President Wilson, it. was said 
copies of It would be sent to the 
premiers of Bnglan^, France and 
Italy.

Delegates at the convention includ 
ed representatives from Albania, As
syria, Greece, India, Ireland, Korea, 
Lerttonla, Lithuania. Persia, Poland, 
Scotland, Ukraine and the Transvaal.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Cosd and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

STOVES AND RANGESFood Bora* LleeraeK CLAUS PRIZE 
CONTEST

She leaves one 
daughter, Margaret at home; one tiro 
ther, SergL John Smith, head of the 
North End police; two «mere. Mr# 
Margaret Ntchol of Somerville, Mass., 
and Mr# James Moore, of Dorchester 
Centre, Maes. The funeral will he 
held today from her tote residence.

Mr# James Wilton.
The death of Mra. James Wtiaon, of 

Lomevflle, occurred on Sunday even
ing at 189 Duke Street. West SL John, 
where the family was located for the 
winter. Mrs. Wilson, who was thirty 
twe years of age, had been 111 fer ten 
days, death resulting from pneumonia 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
h> three little children, two girls and 
a hoy, her parente, Mr. and Mra 
Jamee K. Ferguson, two brothers, 
Jamea LesMo and George M„ and one 
sister, Misa Helen Ferguson, all of 
LornevlUe. The burial wm take place 
tbia afternoon at half past two o’clock, 
funeral from her parents' residence at 
LornevlUe.

No. 8-6814
wanted—arigra, active nose la 

avery village and town la NewBrona- 
Wtok to earn pocket moeoy by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am- 
bltious write at once to Opportunity 
Box 110», St John, asking for par
ticulars______

WANTED—-Second Ginas Female 
Teacher tor District No. l. Apply
stating salary to A O. Case. Secretory 
Wickham. Queens Oo.. N. B.

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TTNBMITHINO 
668 MAIN BTRBETT

JOS L McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Stood Board Ltoenee l6k 64SS64

I

H A. DOHERTY
F. C.UMEfiSENQER .

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 
. "Phone 3030.

and Qtri will lnw»« 
i of the* eptowdld i OIL HEATERS

I? ▲ FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, snd saves coal 

They are ante, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and’see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
•Phone Main S»8.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. SL 
Pierre, foreman. Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

LIPS TO FILL OUT 
r THE DOOR!

HORSES

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

!» HORSES of. all draw bought rad 

raid. Also tor hire by day or waft. 
ARD HOGAN. 1*0 Union ft 

■Phone Main 1667.

WANTED,—Young women, ae pu- 
pl’i Training Sohooi. Apply to n
perlntendent. Chrlat Hospital Jeney 
City. N. J.

and TUESDAY DENTISTS R. C. DESROCHBRS,
Secretary

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

BDW
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1918.DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflfce Hours: 8 #m- to 4 par.

WANTED—Fames* Makars, Camp
bell or Union machine or rotors, and 
club * ag makers. Apply Hugh Oar- 
son Company Limited, ttawa. Ont

GE McMANUS. Package of the Famous
14 Pile TwatMat NewPrawaaM

Oflon4HOTELS Free 
It W1U

te Preve Whet 
De fer Yee.1

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives Unit* relief, stops itching, bleed-
lag fir protruding piles, hemorrhoid»

SKATE GRINDING 
Skate grinding on an up-to- 

outfit, also

ORE 6MD 
4 WtfcKArtE 
£ HE SENT
-IKIN' Xotib

RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIC 
WDMEN AND OTHERS.

We will pay you handsomely to dis
tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture In your community. Spare time 
may be used. Samples free. Inter
national Press, Toronto.

VICTORIA HOTEL Marlon Leaman.
Friends of Sergeant and Mrs. Henry 

Leaman will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their little daughter, Mar
ion, aged nine months, who died yes
terday.

ELEVATORS New Thu Ever.
17 SOW STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel (ft Ltd.

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles

MANY ol the disease.
of womanhood mev 

he prevented with 
Unusual each erne .- 
■■■fill or physical—dis» 
tube the delicate bah 
—2 of woman’s sen* UM*
sitivenerves,and upsets w
her whole system. At the first Indice» 
Boa «fi------

date
Paaaenger, Hud Powexv Demb Welt-K Proprie tors, 

PHtUJPB, Manager. 51 BRUSSELS STREETeT T STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A. M Mr# Joseph Manning.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Manning, 

aged 88 yeera, occurred yesterday at 
147 Rodney Street, West at. John. 
The deceased leevee to mourn her 
htfttond, one daughter, Bin 11, one half- 
brother, David Harper, and one half 
meter, Mra. James Godfrey, of Prince 
Edward Island. Mra. Manning was 
bom at Pleamut Grove, P.B.I., and 
had a boat of frlenda, who learned 
with regret of her demise. The fun
eral will be held this afternoon at 
24* o'clock.

! ! J Canada Feed Board License
it No, 10-8464

FOR SALE.FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 Stiuth Wharf.

HARNESSENGRAVERS FOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smgrt reader, 
sound In wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed. li inter
ested write N. C. Beldlng, Chance Har* 
bor, N. B.

elytra
t low price#

H. HORTON ft,SON. LID:
S end 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 444

We mantftocture all 
and Horae Goode at

and such rectal troubles, in the privacy of your home. 60 cents a box at all druggists. Take no substi
tute.. A single box often 1» sufficient. Free sample fer Trial with 
booklet mailed free in plain wrap- per, 11 you sen! coupon below.

FCWfsleyCo
MISCELLANEOUS

I lERBlNE BITTERO
IffMrffi—ifiiMisI» inuely Mpolrid» 
—rtffiJalèe kidney sand bowels ■ swum 
turns* hewUi l>ss,lmliasiiioa,slssairk 
tsouhlo—purifies the blood-tones up 
■edkvlgoeutesfidnd and body.

A, i hNGRAVERSw
< T FREE DEVELOPING 

when yen order 1 deeen ploturw Mem 
n 4 rape Mm. Priera 40c, SOe, •*#, 
^eTidoera ^Bradmoney xrlth Saw to

VIOLIN8, MANDOLINS 

end all «ring Instrumenta rad Bora

Mr# E. Susan Nlebet 
The death at B. Soean Nlebet, wi

dow of John Nlebet, of Milklah, and
dnetohder ed the Into Anderson and

Established 1110, 18*1 Scarth, Regina, 
eecures suitable schools (or tratihersHarness, Horse CoDare and

Rlnssksite
MM dees lot of Aato and Sleigh 
Rohes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE

SAMPLE COUPON
ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Photo» Mninm.8"1Tluft 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY

Highest salaries. Free Registration

m »
of Mrs. Wm. Seal MUlMgevUl# oi 
December 18th. Mr# Nlebet was 81 
yrara ed eg# rad Moves three

now ovaries# ; j. 
sai d, t. NUdeet

TO LET.- e

JSL 8» Lient. F. J. Ntobet,
We B. Ntobet. edWOMk.

Sa ira, R.B. fikssvsa»..........atiaaaeasiAlll TO LET—Famished 
Apply Box xn.

W*|
BMP.

—
‘ J ;i X

ih hSu-
m



■

wBê
.

P i -ni HJ® ; *
, — w*t 

to ton tu 
alter the 3 framers«tam > :;T

W, I;THE

which thelr «tara to Canada wai

rÆ,“r;
ÀtrForce, with eleven Hun plane» ot-

w^x^rsnsros
■ xdaed to adjourn for **4* 
definite period, a» It warn felt that 
under present conditions thpre was no

IB
and «taarHhad by the younger member» otThe crew of the «Mated “Corfu- 

(Man," the lane C. P. Oi S. «her 
which Ilea a total wreck on the North- 
weet Laigee near Briar laland. reach-

aïnsss
4.S0 o'clock In the •

iy Pseturra, oar dIMptny,
______ to lit

IB, till, about at *1-1* *1-50, 11*0, *2*5 end. *U0 each.
... *1.35, to.10 end *3*0 eech.' 
. ............Me. and *2.10 each.

N gBthe Royal
“Parla" Frame *leda ..work tor the committee to do. HolaUr to hie credit; a Toronto lieu-

thrown Ma a horee and alatoh
Regular F ramerali» on mitenant on tick leare. and a Port Hope,

Ontario,' Ucutaaant, with a "dad" arm 
aa » remit at newly throe year, 
eenrlce In Prince, and three R. A. F. home.
tadets arrired In SE John yesterday "We Had the law reetrlcte boyi 
cn the freight «learner Telemachua
Throughout two weeks of atormy Toy -------- ------- - —----- — ——r—
aging acroir the Atlantic, the.military driven of private vehicle#, and re
man were housed In temporary cabin» commend that the law be-ao amended 
erected on the dick, and they .ay their to include driver» of private v^dctoi. ' 
other accommodation» ware on the J. W. Cameron .foreman; 8. W. Mo- 
same par. Their Indignation was In- Macktn, Sitae Rice, Alexander Mo 
creaaed by the knowledge that they Beeth, Patrick Ooegrove, J.\H. IX Tun
could easily have been accommodated ner, Robert MoOonmdl. -__
on the new CPiOS. liner MlnnedCea, Such warn the finding of the Jury whrl docked here Saturday. They tost night at the lnqueat heM to In- 
asserted that even the officer» of the Quire Into the death of Mie» Arrnte B. 
Teiemacbus were aurprlaed when >>7 0°ron”' JFV“^L
they learned the military men\wera to ^e first wltneaa was Dr. F. J. Dorn 
travel on the rsesel and had to pro- nolly, of the hoepkal wtaff. Hia was 
vito emergency accommodation at the pieaant when Mlea Berryman was S m^ute belore aalllng. brought Into the mentation on the

The meLb?4 of toe party were 10dt day of December. She wee an- 
ojfi»". T laoead, D.acT R.A.F., ™d lived about three Quar-
fome’r^MrrnlSy of tb^'ontario'M- «*• trout* «region of the head over 

Lieutenant Ft Mitchell the note, end wee what wee known as ^IkT^înet end Cadets P HB » dapreeaed (mature. The deceased 
B^H* idWIBamn, brought to the Institution be

all of Ontario. .
Captain Iacoscl trained with the 

Flying Corps In Toronto, and went 
overseas In October, 1»17. In «even 
months' service In France end Italy 
he officially conquered eleven enemy 
Planes and has an unofficial total at 
sixteen. When he had downed- all 
planes he was awarded the Dletln 
gulshed Service Cross, an* In this 
connection the Official Gaaette printed 
the following: "A hold And success

A FAITHFUL EMPLOYE. the Government steamers Aberdeen •porting Department, Second Fleer, where you'll alee find the Special Demenetratlen of OUheeffi*driven 
of use,Commissioner Bullock 

«aid a tribute to the work of John 
Ferric who resigned last week on ac
count of m health, .end etated that In 
his long servioe Mr. Ferrie had always 
*een a faithful employe of the depart 
neat.

QUALIFIED OFFICERS WANTED.
A telegram wee received at military 

ieadquarten yesterday requesting the 
, lervlce# of several qualified officers t< 
go to Siberia * Instructors. R la on 
tiers food that several officers of tilt 
Depot battalion have volunteered and 
vlU leave early In January.

end FeetuberL
The Aberdeen docked at No. 7 pier 

at *.*5 o'clock.' carrying forty-eight of 
the crew of the Corinthian. About 
4.40 o'clock the Feetubert docked at 
the Pettingm wharf with the re
mainder of the crew, thirty-eight 
Captain Tannock of the Ill-fated v 
did not reach the city, but remained at 
Westport, to oversea the work of sal

es eel and pake the 
reports to the naval and

"Erector," the Toy Like I.the IP
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

treat
---------J•quare -dor sixteen years of age driving pub

lel
..................................*

ALL W0MÈN LOVE CORRECT MILLINERYvaglng the v 
necessary 
marine officials.

The crew of the vernal arriving on 
the Aberdeen, would itate very little 
regarding their adventure, but one re
marked that at the time the vernal 
struck the ledge the aeaa were running 
iky high, and the fog was Intense. 
Having sent forth distress signals 
they awaited return messages, which 
were soon after received, convoying 
the newa that the Aberdeen and the 
Feattibert were en route to the scene 
with all haeto. While awaltlimthe 
arrival of the vessels, acme fishing 
bents happened to he in the near vt 
clotty and approached the toentto» 
where the «hip lay atrandèd on the 
ledges. The crews of the fishing ves
sels succeeded In getting close to the 
Corinthian, and the officers end men 
with their belongings were quickly 
transferred to the fishing vessels 
When all was clear, the steamship 
was deserted, as the water was fast 
gaining In depth In her holds, and the 
bulkhead» near the engine room were 
bending under the immenpe. strain, 
and no doubt would have given way 
soon after. .

All the personal effects of the men 
saved, but the mate of the vessel 

of the members of the

So we say this year, let your Çhristmas gifts be something all 
women long to possess.

GAGE MODEL HATS
Just received from dhlcago, most stylish and becoming tints. Just 
each style tor Bt John and that one can only be found In our showrooms.

NEW TRIMMED HATS
Ton will find an especially attractive showing of Trimmed Hats by our 

own designers, who visit New York twice each year. Our full staff la here 
to serye you. x

HAD FINDER INJURED.
Sydney Jonee, an employee of the 

McAvlty plant, Rothesay Avenue, 
while at his duties In the shops last 
Sunday evening, had one of his 
Angers badly lacerated by the emery 
wheel. The nurse of the plant ren
dered the necessary aid.

--------- —■—
NEEDLESS ALARM.

Yesterday morning about half past 
atx en alarm from box 18 gpva the 

i firemen e run for nothing. Some per- 
I eon aaw the reflection from a email 
boiler on the top floor of the Oorona 
Gandy Company, Union afreet, and 
thinking the ptoce was on fire, pulled 
the hook.

ofi
hour. The injury was to

tween -the hours of throe and flaw hi 
the afternoon.

Leo. F. Floyd, the driver of the team 
from which the dewsesd was thrdwn, 
wee the next witness. He was fifteen 
years of age, and had driven Beam tor 
about a year. He had been-working 
tor Mise Berryman tor a month and a 
half or two months. In that time ehe 
had three horses. On the day of the 
accident he had taken the team out 
about half pant two. to driving down 
Sydney street two automobiles had 
been met. One of them crossed In 
front of the horse, and the vapor from 
the exhaust soared the animal, which 
started to run away. He pkeod his 
toot on the dashboard but It slipped, 
and ho lost control of the horse. This

CHILDREN’S MADE VELVET DRESS HATS
Very Pietty Designs for the Children.

iTon will find our stock of correct millinery right up to the minute, also 
many suitable Christmas gifts will be found In our showrooms.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedTHE ROTARY CLUB.
R. D. Paterson presided at the Ro

tary Club luncheon yesterday. Presl 
deni T. H. Retabrooks was given a 
hearty welcome back after his recent 
iilnees. W. Frank Hathaway spoke on 
prospective trade with Frange and the 
coming Salvatlon*Army drive for funds 
was discussed.
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lui fighter, who on four offensive pat
rols has accounted for ilx enemy air
planes. Two he shot down himself 
and four were destroyed with the as
sistance of his observer. In several 
encounters, the formation In which 
Lieutenant laccacl was serving was 
engaged againet heavy odds.”

Capt. Iaccaci’s brother, Lieutenant 
A. T. laccacl, D.F.C., trained^ with 
his brother and went overseas with 
Mm. He is the official conqueror of 
fifteen Hun machines, and has an un
official total of twenty-one. Neither 
of them* was wounded. Capt. laccacl 
will be on the R. A. F. Staff at To- 
ronto.

Lieutenant Locke left Toronto early 
4n 1917 with a draft of the Canadian 
Field Artillery, but transferred to the 
Imperial Service after reaching Eng
land. He has had several monttis' 
service In France and did his bit dur
ing the victorious advance that ended 
the war.

Lieutenant Mitchell went overseas 
more than three years ago. On reach
ing England he was transferred to 
the Eighth Devonshire Regiment, with 
which he went through many of the 
hottest engagements in France. His 
left arm was badly wounded several 
months ago, and at present Is com 
pletely out of commission.

The Happy Thought Gift
said to some 
Aberdeen tbat he beltored hla effects 
were lost, as not haring time to see 
about them himself, he left orders 
with one of the men at the ship to dt 
■o. and understood later that the sailor 
forgot his message. \ A

The vessel hit the ledge about 2.V 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, and 
went on hard and fart, which necessi
tated the wireless operator sending 
ont the 8. O. B. at once.

An officer of the Aberdeen when 
aeked by The Standard of the work ol 
his Teasel In rescuing the crew of the 

" About three

----- ape---- -
CHRISTMAS TRIMMING.

The city market yesterday received 
its annual Christmas trimming and the 
Qage and hunting made » decided 
thange In the appeal 
tog. The display of 
considerable attention and it waa stat 
ed the quality waa. the beat shown lu 
the market for yearn

Foremost amongst the iboit practical GIFTS you give. Below we otter a few suggestion».
At the corner of Mecklenburg street 
the sleigh Mewed, and both were 

Previous to going to 
.work for Mias Berryman he had driv
en a team tor Mr. Cunningham In 
the Olty MarkeL

Wiliam L. Hogan, hoarier, was the 
last witness. He - knew the rig and 
horse, and had seen both on the (toy 
of the accident. He thought It waa u 
private rig. He wes ecquatated with 
Floyd, and thought him capable of 
handling the none owned by Miss 
Berryman.

Coroner In summing up said the en
quiry had been held principally to dé
termina, the age of the driver, and 
tide had been eatgbtlshed by the boy’s 
own evidence ‘HA vend the section 
of the traffic hy-tutr which only refer
red to public vehicles, and instructed 
the Jury that they oould bring In a 
recommendation that It he amended 
to cover the letfet- dies» of vehicles..

After about three quartern of an 
■ hour’s deliberation the Jury brought 

the verdict ea above.

from large Lt
I Casserole Dishes 

Bake Dishes ..
Batter Dishes
Sugars and Creams..........
Toast Racks.......................
Cake
Bread and Cake Trays 
Photo Frames ........
Toilet Sets..................

..........$2.00 to $10.00

..........$6.50 to $15.00

...............$2.00 to $6.00
..........$6.00 to $7.00

............$2.00 to $5.00

.... gw $5.75 to $7.00
..............$2.00 to $7.00
................50c. to $2.00
......... $10.00 to $15.00

■>’ranee of the build- 
beet came In foi

KING’S COLLEGE FUND.
During) the past fortnight Prof 

Boyte, President of King's Oollego, 
and Canon Vernon, the organizing sec 
rotary of the King's College Advance 
Movement, visited the Anglican par- 

-iehea of Prince Edward Island In «he 
interest of the College. The 
eubooribed to date Is over $90,

SHOP EARLY.Corinthian, stated: 
o'clock last Saturday afternoon wp 
were advancing Into port, and when 

Partridge Island we picked up 
to the effect that the Cor- Smetoon t STZh&b Su.amount

odo. ■I» message 
ltithtan was in danger. A reply wire 
was forwarded at once and we shaped 

in the direction and loca*
TRIANGLE CLUB OPENING.

The Red Triangle Club will Open 
the new rooms In the old YJM.C.A. 
building, Charlotte Street, this even
ing. A good programme has been ar
ranged and the invitation to tfhe open 
ing is not confined to soldiers, sallori 

- and returned men, but to all the civ
ilian friends of the club.

our course 
tion of the Corinthian. At the same 
time, the message was picked up at 
the wireless on Partridge Island, and 
the Festubert, then lying in port, etw 
at once dispatched to the scene of 
the wreck. The seas were.high and 
the fog dense, but we pushed along 
and reached the vicinity of the wreck 
at midnight Saturday. Unfortunately 
the seas would not permit of our ves
sel approaching: the Corinthian, and 
the next best thing was to lay by and 
await the time in which wo could njake 

Sometime through the

18ATURDAY, 10 PM.CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8J0 A.M.

Here are i Number ef Sug- , 
gestions that will help You | 

complete your Gift-Buying '

i • N

A CONFERENCE
HELD YESTERDAY

INSPECT RODNEY
WHARFTRESÎLE

Public Utilities Commission 
Have Engaged Services of 
Engineer for Purpose and 
Report Whether Safe.

XI THE FERRY LUDLOW.
Commissioner Bullock stated yester

day that no definite arrange 
yet been made In regard to the sale of 
the Ludlow and she would not be sold 
unless it was felt it would be in the 
beat Interests of the city to do so. She 
was all ready to go on the r 
.ever needed. He said he 
present the revised schedule of rater 
to the council before the new year.

----- H*-----
CHRISTMAS GOODS STOLEN.

W(
■had List:

S. H. White and Legal Adviser 
Conferred With Commis
sioner Fisher Regarding 
Widening Comer of Mill 
and Union Streets.

—FROM OUR ART SECTION—
Something Fer tHS Home le a Two-fold Gift Giving Pleasure to 

Every Member of the Family.
Electric Lamps in many very pleasing varieties suitable lhr 

Living Room. Bed Room. Library or Boudoir.
Handsome Electric Floor Lamps fitted with ehadea or sold

Rit -\a landing. _ ^_
night the Captain of the Feetubert 
succeeded in getting aboard the yes 
set. and informed ns that all the crew 
must have gone to Westport, as we 
knew by wireless of ajl landing safe 
at that place with the exception of 
eight men. whom we believed to he on 
the vessel, and for this purpose we 
awaited the time In which we might 
make a landing. As soon as we learn-
ed that all the crew were safely land- Acting Mayor Fisher regarding the 
ed at Westport, the two vessels left taking of a piece of the building and 
the wreck reaching Westport at 10 land at the corner of Onion and Mill 
o’clock Sunday morning. Streets for the purpose of widening

-^06 reaching Westport It was still the street at that point 
thick and Meeting hard, so It was de Mr. White has already submitted a 
elded to remain there for a time. At proposition to the city, asking *8,000 
eight o'clock yesterday morning the tor the land, and the city to pay the 
seas went down, and the fog having coat of the necèaeary alterations In 
cleared up, the two Government the hnUdlng to conform to the new 
steamers left for St. John." Une. This waa dealt with at a meet-

The work of salvaging the Corl^ tog of the common counpll and con 
lb fan began yesterday morning when altered loo high, and Commissioner 
a Government boat from Yarmouth Fisher waa Instructed to expropriate 
reached the wreck and commenced the the land. Mr. White discussed the

, ,_. ... ____ work at once. It Is believed that a whole matter, and a report of the con-
animal aUache<L.to #n expram wtfgon ,irge quantity of the cargo might be ference will be given at toe Aral
“ salvaged, but would be necessarily meeting of the council.

badly damaged, rtnee It He. In many It la proposed to take a section of
feet of water. Utile hope of Baring the lot fourteen fast seven Inches on

over the cap ot the wharf, and both „Mel „ heM oat| as It ta believed Mill Street, and eleven feet nine
ehe to a total wreck. laches on Won Street, amounting to

a little lass than, ninety square feet 
This will provide for an Increased 
width of ten feet In the street at the' 
Inaction of the two streets and «lve a 
much greater range of vision to teams 
coming either way. The cuifcia* will 
be laid diagonally x with rounded cor
nera and should result, In considerably 
Improving traffic conditions at this 
point s

route when- 
hoped to

«.Hi’s
Christmas

withoutThe Public Utilities Commission 
have engaged the services of Engineer 
D. S. Maxwell to make an inspection 
of the trestle on which the street care 
run down Rodney wharf afid report 
as to whether R is safe or not. The 
New Brunswick Power Company made 
an application to the commission for 
permission to discontinue the service 
down the wharf and gave aa one of 
the reasons that the trestle was un
safe and the condition of Rodney 
wharf such that it was endangered. 
Mr. Maxwell accompanied by City En
gineer G. G. Hare, looked over the 
situation yesterday afternoon and to
day Mr. Maxwell will make hla official 
Inspection. _____

French China In different stock patterns and Cut Glaes In
favorite designs. __ ,

Ivcry Toilet and Manicure Pieces, Mahogany Clocks, Sewing 
Stands, Book Racks, Smoking Stands, Nut Bowls, Serving Trays, 
Photo Frames, and Candle Sticks, Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella 
Stands, Serving Trays, Smoking Sets. Kettles, Dinner Gongs, etc. 

Silverware in many beautiful patterns, including “Community 
TWble Ware in “Sfieraton/* ‘‘Georgian/’ and “Patrician”

The confectionery store of Miss 
Genevieve Carrol, Garden Street, was 
broken Into late Saturday night or 

morning, and conslder-

8. H. White, of Sussex, and his legal 
adviser, R. St. John Freese, had a 
conference yesterday afternoon with Glovesearly Sunday 

able was'carried off. Mias Carrol had 
only lately Blocked up with Christ 
mas goods and this, along with pray- 
Iona stock, was stolen. This break 
marks the first for some time, as the 
police had gathered np some ot the 
offender» In thla line, and apparently 
the subsequent sentences handed on! 
tô them bad somewhat dampened the 

: ardoy of'their confederates.

Are sure to be popular gifts thla
y8French Kid Gloves from *176 to 
*8.00 a pair.

Cape Gloves from *1.76 to *8.76.
Wash Leather Gloves from $2.86 to

Mocha Gloves from *1.76 to *8.00.
Suede Gloves from *2.26 to *8.60.
Doe Gloves from *1.60 to *2.86.
Children’s Kid Glove» at *1.26 and 

*1.60.
Wool Gloves In many colors and 

weight». (Glove Sec. Ground Floor)
Durlflg the Christmas season, we 

are using bur Millinery Section aa a 
stem room for Christmas novelties.

We are still prepared to take your 
orders for Fur Hat» or Hats of any 
materials you might prefer.

We have yet In stock a big variety 
of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Wool Toques and Tam*, In pleasing 
styles tor big and Utile girls.

(Millinery Saction, Second Floor)

Cretonne Covered Novelties such as Handkerchief end Glenn 
Boxes. Calendars, Portfolio», Pincushions, Puff Boxes, Hair Bn- 
col vers, etc. ______________________ '

WOMEN'S NEW WOOL SWEATERS HAVE ARRIVED IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

Ribbed Wool Sweater» to all one color, coat style», In slmAaa 
of Rose, Purple' and Maure, price 111.60.

Fine wool Sweaters in band knit effects. They have pretty 
strtp^ collar and cuffs, long loose sashes and are In splendid 
shades of Rose, Saxe and Green. aL.

New -Petrova" ' Sweaters with plaited Skirt effects. The cOS 
ora are Coral. Sky and Rose. Price *11.60.

New Pullover Sweater, In many colon, w<to gray or white 
broth wool collar and cuffs. Price *7.60.

BACKED OVER THE WHARF.
A valuable horse owned by Harry 

MoBeath. the Charlotte street grocer,
REMAINING OPEN FROM 

WEDNESDAY 
CHRISTMAS

Busy shopping, splendid service, 
make this a wonderful Christmas 
store. ,

The store today looking Its Christ- 
mas beat. Great stocks are as yet un
broken, Its service Is quick, helpful, 
courteous, and Obliging, and If your 
shopping can be planned tor the morn
ing hours, there la no need to he 
hampere* or hurried in making your 
selection.

In nil these fine Christmas stocks 
there la an Intrinsic merit In every 
article which assures the enthusiastic 
appreciation of It» recipient. And, 
notlwth standing the immense volume 
it shopping that always develops the 
last week before Christmas, every 
preparation has been made to make 
even the last day, of gift shopping at 
Dykeman’a a pleasure and not a task. 
Ot special Importance is the an- 
nouncement of our Christmas Fur sale 
Our entire Fur stock constating ol 
tome of the most handsome Coats yet 
displayed In thla city. Costa of the 
HIGHEST QUALITY, and perfect In 
every detail, at huge sayings. Then's 
a reason for lt Come to, let'e talk 
it over. H It1! a Fur Coat you're look
ing for, you'll surely find It at Dyke- 
man"».

EVENING UNTIL 
EVE—DYKEMAN’S.

, DAINTY WHITE DRESSES.
Especially designed for Kiddies from 4 to 8 yuan.
Empire and dropped waist Une modela with trimmings of fine 

lace edges, sheer embroidery, flue tucks and tiny ribbon rosette». 
The materials are voiles and organdlea, plain or with small 
broidered spots. A large variety from which to choose.

(Costumes Section, 2nd Floor)

tumbled thirty feet to the mud be-
!»ow, Attar considerable Mme the
èàree was hoisted vp on the wharf. ________ VAtisvk

- where In a few minâtes U dropped CENTENARY YOUNG 
injuries it baddead from 

reoeèred. PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

N. B. COMMISSION* Elocution Contest HeM Last 
Evening Greatly Enjoyed— 
Mine Rets Brittain Wins

The Potto wing commissioners were
„ twxmffiy taken from the London Gau- 

-etie: New Brunswick Restaient—To 
be temp. Lts. (November «)—Deti#. 
W. D. tiowetW, CAM. B. & Johnson, 
SSL T. 6. Jones, Sgt A. H. Martin- 
son.ew.-7L McArthur, Pte. R H.Dann. 
SgtAJ. Acheron, Go. Bgt-MaJ. O. G. K. 
Holder. M. M„ a*. W. M.
O H. Wav*. L-OpL V. B.
Opt. W. M_ Davidson, Opt. A. B. 

i am. Pte. A M. F. llndaay, CpL W. H. 
-Boston, egt. L C. Vox, D.CJI, Mat, 
RAM. D », G. Lang, CpL H. B. Gil.

Prize. GRANT HALL ON
INSPECTION TRIPThe second off the elocution contests 

which have proved so delightful a tea- h
.ess !tune of the winter's programme of

Grant Hull, vieerpreildent of the C.the Centenary Tonus People's Society 
took place last evening. -Thera waa a P it,, arrived In the Olty yesterday, 

and will leave today at noon tor 
Mmtreel He la accompanied on the 
Dtp hy V. G. R. vit*era, formerly 

of the Dominion express

; so dance at Centenary Hall 
various excellant selectionsand the

I- given i 
r, Judging

appreciated. The 
done by Mrs. O. F. Daw- 

and Mrs. », H. Wentworth who 
awarded the prias for the evening to 
MOW Rata

bait. Temp. U. A M. metadent
Company,

tter
but new president of (heLt (Aug. 11.

Heading Company ot Montreal, end
ffi. P. Oumey,.private secretary to Mr. 
Halt. When seen last night a* the 
Royal Hotel, Mr. Halt said he wet

Brittain, 
r of the

Misa Jean Teed, 
elocution, commiti Frank Hogan, 42 Brook street, yew as 

terdny received word that hla son, Pte. tee, arranged the picgiaaime for the
making an hmpwtion trip over the 
syntax, and hla visit had no special 
significance, but hinted (lint he would 
return hi the near future and then he

^faOtoTS^^riS?
| ‘ “S^Uo’nTeSr-Cut ta Old

wounded or sick «tod only had one tar- Aunt Mary's/’ Miss Rota Britt*#.
« lough of ten d-ays in the three and a Elocution selection—“Take the

halt years hè was In France. He la World Aa It Is," Mlaa Jean MoAlptae. > 
•survived hy hla parents, one brother. Solo-Charts» Salmon.

evening aa foUoWe:
Violin sole. Mr. Cnnatln. A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION. 

Why not giro him n Twelve 
Months’ Membership Ticket tar the 
T.M.O.AT

“Just tar Christ.
r

. any. Miy victor», he said, waa hla _ ,
guest on the trip, taking a hoUdny and Boy., Young Men, Business and 
renewing old friendships In the city. Professional Men all get good, healthy 

Last evening the party were the recreation there.
«Masts of H O. Grant, general apporta . .
tondent of the New Brunwwtck dirt- WANTEO-Office Boy waated at 

tarn dinner at the OUT dab. once, Apply Standard Office.
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Why Delay in the Matter of Choosing Your '

FURS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
fill variety of Trtmmtons, Style» andPri»»8 *860, *400, *4*0. Lengths, 40 to 48

MUSKRAT COATS with contrast Cohan and Cult» In Raccoon, Seal, Opposa inn or SaU-Trim- 
mod. Lengths, 40 to 60 Inches.

RACCOON COATS -Otter. Bapver. Persian Lush. Marmot and othara Priera lit* m.

a wc
I:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Manufacturer» of dm Fya Since 1S59

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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